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necessitate a line for discussion within
Party. Leadership in ey.ery district
instructed to l|s-t me^^gipship of past
seven or eight jrears- t©, j^^elocate members
lost through la41c of .CQ-i^taijt or just
dropped out , Plans heii^ig made '

to
•reduce number qarried 3S m'fitibers at
large by assigning thgjn to 'clubs in
order to exercise discipline and collect
funds from them for Party use, CP
1956 Fund Drive scheduled tov\/l/^e to
6/30/56, with goal of ^?175,OOQ.OO, with
S:'75,O00,00 to be allotted' t6 National
Office, and ^lQQ..fior).nn for, "no.-i^

,

copy of "raffle ticket" type of book
prepared for possible use" in transfer of
CP members. WILLIAM Z, FOSTER, CP
National Chairman, reported to have
stated CP aims to have "open" Party,
as opposed to its "isolationism"-
of past five years when untderground,
but in event McCarran Act is upheld,
underground will be reactivated-
POSTER reported on 2/8/56 to be'
dissatisfied with leadership of
EUaENE DENNI3 as CP General ' Secretary.

Referral/Consult

] Informant has furnished
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CP, TTSA, received invitation to, and
dispatched greetings to ,20th Congress
of CPSU. • Informant reports meeting of
National Board on 3/6/56 anal-^sed Congress
statements, endoi?se'd "new line," stating,
"Russian system is right and will be
victorious Meeting also decided to
adopt, as CP line, statement in lOiRUSECHEV^

s

report to Congress that "co-existence is
possible and war is not inevitable," is
applicable to U.S., despite DENNIS

t

belief KHRUSHCHEV had expressed opinion
people in US may have to use force and
violence "Daily Worker" of 3/30/56,
referring to UN disarmament discussion,
called for "organized and vociferous
pressixre by the pc-ople" to achieve
disarmament* "Daily Worker" of 1/20/56
noted unanimity in UN Security Council
in condemnation of Israel, claiming^ this
was significant ^becau.se of exclusion
of USSR from preparation of resolution,
and thus a demonstration of Soviet
desire for peace Editorial in "Daily
Worker" of 3/12/56 on exile of Archbishop
MAKARIOS of Cyprus, claimed US
Administration is lined up- on side of
colonialism* Guide to be used
as basis of CP discussions on 1956
elections st^?tes most important
objective is building broad mass
m.ovements on issues, joining labor and
the peopled movement to defeat "the
Cadillac Cabinet" and its "Democratic
McCarthyite and Dixiecrat coxmterparts ,

"

as well as attacking the anti-rG^neva
policies of som.e "Pair Deal" Democrats

- 3 -
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"Eyes on Washington/^ a leaflet described
as "a program for people^s legislation'' ^

ur^es a platform oft fulfilling the
Geneva promise, peacetime taxes, ''^-1»25

mlnimTom wary:e, 90 per cent farm price
support, federal aid to education and
housing, desegregation in education,
repeal of Smith and McCarran Acts and
abolition of McCarran-Walter Act»
Celebration of 75th birthday of POSTER
evoked greetings from numerous Comm-unist
'Parties in European and Asian countries.
Goverrment motion to have POSTER stand
trial for violation of Smith Act regarded
as "Godsend," in that he will be figure
on which to have defense campaign and
portray him as martyr, CP, in steel
industry, to campaign for 30 hour
week, oppose increase in union dues
and try to get some of its m.embers elected
as delegates to United Steelworkar.q
conve-ntlon in September, 19^6 •

|

I Chairman, CP National Tra^^
union Commission, stated at Philadelphia
meeting on 2/20/56 that CP can no longer
instruct top labor leaders what it wants
them to do r-- instead it would have to
develop "a new left" among rank and
file union members* "Daily Worker"
published articles in January and
February, 1956, on discontinuance of
pension payments to veterans convicted,
although war herogs. National Negro
Commission at meeting in NYC on 1/7-8/56
heard r eport asserting negro people still
exist in South as oppressed nation, and
that TILL piTirder case must take on antir^
imperialist character and be linked to
world forces fighting for colonial freedom*

I|. ^
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,
Organizational

,or imtional Administrative Committee
of Janwy, 1955, wrote in "Political

Affairs' of January, 1956, that CP should
help formlabor-youth alliance as part •

of coalition to be built in 1956 electoral
campaign. "The Worker" of March li, 1Q56
noted that USSR was first country to

'

make International Women's Day an
official holiday, National Farm
.Commission not to be established
instead. Commission consisting of
representatives from Midx^-estepn Districts
of CP will serve as a Farm Commission.
In note of 197th hir>thc\»^ pf vjoet
ROBERT BURNS , | \ "Dki ]

y

Worker" columnist, on 1/25/56 observed
that jDUaNS was regarded as a "dangerous
character," and "for supporting Freedom's
cause. Burns was closely watched bv
FBI men of his time." Proposed raeetinp
between G'\ USA, and Canadian Communist
functionaries in relation to Jewish work
postposTBd until definite policies toward
the Jewish question have been formed.
"Morning Freiheit" of March 30, 19^6.
announced that .^''157,336.00 had been
obtained in its '200,000.00 annual
fund drive. Article in "Jewish Life"
of February, 1956, declares solution
to Middle East problem can be had only

^"^^^^ agreement, exclusion
of USSR perpetuating cold war. DOXET
A. 'n'ILI\SRSON, who attended meeting
of National Administrative Committee onMarch 3, 1955, told a Jefferson School'
of Social Science class on March 6, 1Q56,
that a Marxist must be an atheist, but
must realize religion must remain until
social conditions make it unnecessary.

b6

- 5 -



OP National Board reported on March 1,

1956, to have suggested dev.oting March
to pushing POSTER ts book on
international trade -union movement,
April to DEMIS' book, and May to book
by GIL GREEN, National Committee
member, "The Enemy Forgotten,"
MX WEISS identified as in charge of
CP education nationally.

««• ]p
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All informants in this report have furnished
reliable information jn the past or were in a position
to furnish reliable information.

This is a Joint report of pertinent activities
of the Communist Party ^ USk, during the quarterly
period ^ January 1, 1956 to March 31, 1956, prepared
by the following Special Agents:

WILLIAM c. mmm
JOSEPH p. MC CORMICK

HERBERT K. STALLINGS
ALPHONSE J. StffKUS

JOSEPH V. WATERS

- 9 -
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IDENTIFICATION OP INDIVIDUALS

rf»nnr.i- r^Jr^t. ^^i^'^SS? ^^""^"^ Individuals, mentioned in thisreport, may be identified as indicated below:

HERBERT APTHBKER

HERBERT APTHEKSR testified on July l4, 1954, in thecase of UNITED STATES versus KUZMA, et al, conspiiacy to

DiS?:?^.^?" ^9^°^ which'to?k^JaSfin ?he U.S.

test1f?^H °^ Pennsylvania. APTHSKER
pJSti fln?

""^^ at that time a member of the CommunistJr-arty and had been a member since 1939.

MARION BACHRACH

T.,r>.r
^MARION BACHRACH was indicted by a Federal GrandJury, Southern District of. New York, on June 20, 1951 Sn

jSK^r ?QR§°''F^^^"S tp violate the Smith Act ^f 1940. On

Si ! 5siSb^3.s h\^™
Sfi^S-^^^^^^
June lo; i^^Jf

t^ial on the indictment returned

PHIL BART

.b6

:b7C

TT^o^^ a.L_ |was coHvlcted on May 25, IQ^^ in

, . - loctxiuy
^rr, Denver, Colorado, on

a mPTnher of the Comra-
_L

Mg^tk".;gJonal director Jf^tge 'wmunlst jig.'^*^^^

Sandy , Utah, testified in u..q,

^that
nn hpbalf of tti2_£iQ3i£™ent

.

J that '

'

-10-
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ALBERT E. BLUMBERG

The "Daily V/orker" dated November 23, 1955, page 3^
column 2, identified BLUMBERG as the National Legislative
Director of the Communist Party.

LOUIS E. BURNHAM

T-ll advised on January 10, 1956^ that LOUIS
BURNHAM is a member of the Steering Committee of the National
Negro Commission.

GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY

T-11 advised on December 8, 1955;. that GEORGE BLAKE
CHARNEY was then chairman of the New York District of the
Communist Party.

MORRIS CHILDS

T-1 advised on Februai^y 28, 1956, that MORRIS
CHILDS is a member of the Illinois-'Indiana Communist Party
District Board.

JOE CLARK

T-12 advised on September 30, 1955^ that JOE
CLARK, was then the Foreign Editor of the "Daily Worker."

CHARLES COE

T-6 advised on April l4, 195?, that CHARLES COE
was known to him to be a member of the National Farm Commission

T-6 advised in March 1956 that COE is presently
a member of the Eastern Regional Farm Commission, Comraxmist
Party, USA.

BENJAMIN J, DAVIS ^ JR.

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR., was convicted on October l4,
1949, in U.S.- District Court, Southern District of New York,
for conspiracy to violate the Smith Act.

-11-
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The "Daily Worker" edition of January 1, I951,
page 1, column 1, stated that BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR., was
elected to the National Committee of the Communist Party
at the Communist Party convention in Decembeij 1950.

EUGENE DENNIS

The "Daily Worker" 6t February 29, I956, describes
EUGENE DENNIS as General Secretary of the Communist Party.
DENI^IS was convicted on October 14, 1949, in U.S. District
Court, Southern District of New York, for conspiracy to
violate the Smith Act.

T-8 advised on March 1, 1956, that
was coordinator of all Communist Pa.oty activity in the
South in early 1952 to the fall of 1953. At this time he
was switched in his assignment to coordinate the work of
the Texas Communist Party. Informant advisedF I

continues to. function as a member pf the Southern Regional
committee of the Communist Party in charge of education."

HOWARD FAST

T^flcm J^"'^ advised on February 21, 1947, that HOWARD
PAST was then a member of the Cultural Club Committee of theCommunist Party.

FRED FINE

T-ll advised on March 20, I956, that FINE was the
N ational Executive secretary of the Communist Party.

WILLIAM Z, FQgTER

The "Daily Worker" of December 5, 1955, page 2,

I'
identified WILLIAM Z. FOSTER as National chairr^anof the Communist Party,

w o ^ ^ °? ^^^^ WILLIAM Z. poster' was -indictedby a Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, oncharges of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act.
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JOHN GATES

TT q T^-? 4-
JQJP^^ATES was. convicted on October 14, 1949, inUS. District Court, Southern District of New York, ofconspiracy to violate the Smith Act. GATES was identifiedas editor-in-chief of the "Daily V/o#cer" in the "milvWorker" issue of March 23, 1956, paR 8, lol^ 2.

'

^

The "Daily Worker" of January 1, 1951 riasrp i

thPr. « m^rlZ^^ i'^Zi^^r.
'^^"^ ^955 that LILLIAN GATES wasthen^a member of the New York State Committee of the Communist

TT c ^^. 4. J-^f*
^^SEN was convicted on October l4, 1949. inU.S.. District Court, Southern District of New Y^rk, of

?Se S^??nL?°/^°^?5^ ^"^^^^ A^*- »I^SN Ls el4c?ed to
^

the National Committee of the Communist Party, USA, at its
MorkJ?"^^/f^°^^^

convention, according to the "Dkly .Worker of January 1, 1951, page 1, column 1.

LOUIS HARAP

r..^^ o
' February 27, 1956, issue of the "Daily Worker "

Llfe.-^
^' ''^^^''^ *° as editJor of "JeSSh

BARBARA HARTLE

Court at
convicted in the U.S. Districtoouit at Seattle, wfashmgton, on October 10, 195^ ofconspiracy to violate ^he Smith Aci of 1940.

IRVING HERMAN

HERMAN h«d^ZiL^?Sr?v:°'^
October I8, 1955, that IRVINGnJiKMAN had said that the national office of the Communist

InlLT instructed that review commissions bl esSSed
iLiTZ^ major Communist Party district. HERiyiAN said he
o? ipv?t°^°^P^^^^°^ assisting the sSt?ng upof review commissions in the districts.

«^^-V"o up

-13'
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was then
Worker .

"

T-1 advised on January 3^ 1956, that
of the Illinois-DuSable edition of ''The

JAMES E. JACKSON

An indictment was returned by a Federal Grand Jury
in U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York, on
J\ine 20, 1951, charging JAMES JACKSON with conspiracy to
Violate the Smith Act. JACKSON evaded arrest until December
2, 1955j when he surrendered to the U. S. Attorney, New York
City.

be
hlC

ARNOLD JOHNSON was convicted in the U.S. District
Court, Southern District of New York, on January 21, 1953,
of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act of 1940.

is the wife of

HOWARD "STRETCH" JOHNSON

T-ll advised on January 10, 1956, that HOWARD
'•STRETCH" JOHNSON is a member of the Steering Committee of
the National Negro Commission,

Iwas convicted in U.S. District
Court, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on August 13, 1954, of
conspiracy to violate the Smith Act.

xs aT-6 advised in March 1956 that
Communist Party member from. .the Albany area and is

[

I ~l of the Farmers ' Union of the New York Millcshed, an
organization of which ARCHIE WRIGHT, a Communist Party member

^

is PE'esident.

-14-
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RING LARDNER, JR.

RING LARDNER J JR., was convicted of contempt of
Congress on June 22, 1950, in connection with hearings of
the House Committee on Un-American Activit^ies in 1947.

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT

CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT was convicted in the U.S. District
Court, Chicago, Illinois, on January 26, 1955, of violation
of the Smith Act in that he was a member of the Communist
Party, knowing the Communist Party taught and advocated the
overthrow and destruction of the government of the United
States by force and violence.

T-11 advised on pecember 8, 1955, that CLAUDE
LIGHTFOOT was then District organizer of the Illinois-Indiana
district of the Communist Party.

T-13 advised on February 9, 1956, that he had
recently learned from a Communist Party functionary that the
national leadership of the Communist Party had decided to
remove Jf— "

'
•

• -

'

.
from Lihis assignment as chairman of the National

Peace uommission of the Communist Party and return him to the
staff of the "Daily V/orker."

bo
:b7C

On November 2, 1955, M advised thatf
was probably a member of the State Communist Jb'arty

committee of New Jersey and was probably a member of the
Communist Party State Board of New Jersey.

An indictment was returned by a Federal Grand
Jury, U. S, District Court . Southern DlFttrict n-P Mc^w York,
on June 20, 1951, cltiaTging

^conspiracy to violate the Smith Act.
until December 5, 1955, when he surrendered"
Marshal, Newark, New Jersey.

1

with
evaded arrest
0 the U.S.

-15-
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JOHN T. MC MANUS

The March 26, 1956, Issue of the "National
Guardian" in its masthead identifies JOHN T. MC mms as
general manager of that publication.

JOSEPH NORTH

According to an article written by JOSEPH NORTH
which appeared in the "D^ily Worker" issue of September 8,
1946, NOIiTH stated he had been a Communist Party member
since 1931.

T-9 made available on March 3, 1955;, information
which indicated that JOSEPH NORTH was a member of a Communist
Party club in Westchester -County, New York, in 1952,

ANDREW ONDA

On January l8, 1952, ANDREW ONDA was indicted
by a Federal Grand Jury, Western District of Pennsylvania,
for conspiracy to violate the Smith Act, On November l4,
1952, ONDA was granted a severance from 'trial because of
ill health.

PETTIS PERRY

T-6 advised on August 25, 1954, that PETTIS PERRY
was Chairman of the Communist Party, USA, Farm Commission.

PETTIS PERRY was convicted on January 21, 1953, in
the U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York, of
conspiracy to violate the Smith Act.

PAUL ROBESON
V

T-.37 advised in June 1950 that PAUL ROBESON was
known to him prior to 1945 as a concealed Communist. ROBESON
has been denied a U. S. passport because of his Communist
activities.

bo
:b7C

T-6 advised ori "ffehynai^v 1 1=,

learned from PHIL BART thatP
1956, that he had
is the overall political

figure for the Communist Paf»ljy ih iviinnesota, reaching into
Wisconsin and the Dakotas.

-16t.
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l^riLLIAM SCHNEIDBRMN

T-1 advised on December 8, 1955, that, WILLIAM
SCHI-EIDERmN was then the District Organizer of" the
California District Communist Party.

T-11 advised on December 8, 1955:, that
was then the Executive secretary of the New York

jjis-criGC of the Communist Party.

01 Tins

wasT-13 advised on March 11 , 1956, that
the National Trade Union I land a member
.Executive Committee of the National Communist Party Board'.

LOU SLOCUM

T-6 advised in March 1956 that LOU SLOCUM is a
Communist Party member in the New Jersey area and is
Executive Secretary of the Eastern Farmers' Union.

NED SPARKS

T-11 advised on. December 8, 1955^ that as of
December I955 NED SPARKS had been assigned to the national
office of the Communist Party and was handling propaganda
and ideological matters.

JACK STACHEL

JACK STACHEL was cpnvicted in the U.S. District
Court, Southern District of New York, on October 14, 1949,of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act of 1940

be
:b7C

T-1 advised that was a member
of uhe Division Committee of the Loop Division of the Illinois-
Indiana communist Party district and was the leading Communistparty member of the district with contacts among professional
people.

-17-
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T-11 advised on March 8, 1956, that
member of the District Board of the Illinois-indiana Communist
Party District, had been offered a position as an assistant
to FRED FINE and PHIL BART in the National Communist Party
Oi'L-anization Department. According to the informant.
had, at least for the time being, turned down this proposed
assignment in the national office of the Communist Party,

In 1948 r
1 ^.

appointed Assistant
National L abor

[to the "Daily Worker," Noverabe'r iST'SisJ

The "Daily Worker," January 1, 1951, page 1,column 1, reflects STEIN was elected as an alternate to the
National Committee of tl'jie Communist Party in December 1950-

;^ _ I
was indicted by a Federal Grand juryin the Southern District of Nev? York for violation of theSmith Act. ^Prom that date until he was arrested near^ -^Pwain

Harte, California, in the company of

I

Communist Party fugitive, on August 27, 1953,
whereabouts was unknown.

On May 3, 1954, was' sentenced in the NorthernDistrict of caliiornia %o two years on accessory charge andone_£ear on conspiracy to harbor, with three years to serve
^

n-f' noJi^4-?r^^y^^ serving his sentence at the Federal Houseof Detention, New York City, and is now on trial on theindictment returned June 20, 1951,

Jof
identified asIn January 1Q'=>>=>

cSmm??teP^of^r^^' /
"

Natior^al Administrativecommittee of the Communist Party, USA,

ED STRONG

then the hl^l SJ^'frV'' ^"F^^ ^9^6, that ED STRONG was

offiop nf^Sf nr.
Department, of the South for the national01 lice of the Communist Party.

^18-
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I I was convicted on October 14^ 19^9,
in U.S. District Court, Southern District" of Neyj Yov^, of
conspiracy to violate the Smith Act , 'f

\-

"

The "Daily Worker" of January 1, 1951;, page 1,
column 1, lists-ROBERT THOMPSON as a memher of ' the ' National
Committee of the Communist Party, USA» '

'

FAT TOOHEY

T-S advised in March 1956 that PAT TOOHEY i.^

Chairman of the Eastern Regional Farm Commission, Cofpmunist
party, USA, \

' " ' •

JAIVIES TORMEY

T-11 advised on March 20, 1956^, t]iat JAMES TQRMY
will be made a member of the National Organizational Compiissicn

oo^nl.. part., USA, as as.l3ta„t ^I, .jkbI =

'

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG
'

'
'

'

"
'f

The "Daily Worker," December l^f, 1954, page 5,
column 1, identified ALEXANDER TRACHTE1>3BERC

' as founder and
head of International Publishers, ' V'

MAX VJEISS

An indictment was returned by the Federal, Grand
Jury at Chicago, Illinois, on May 14, 1954, charging |^AX
WEISS with violation of the Smith Act in that WEISS was.-a
member of the Communist party knowing that the Commur^ist' Party
taught and advocated the overthrow and destruction of- the'
government -of the United States by force and ylolem'ej

T-.l^ stated on December 8, 1955, that MAX WEigS
was then a member of the National Administrative coinrnitt^ee
of the Communist Party ,

' '

i

' SAUL WBLLMAN

SAUL WELLMAN wag convicted in U.S. District Court,
Detroit, Michigan, on February 2.6, 1954, of conspiracyf-ijo

'

violate the Sniith Act . .
. ^ ^-h-^i' -^s

•rl9«
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DOXEY- A . WILKERSOM

,r^r.r^-.^...
'^'^ advised on March 3, 1955^ that DOXEY A

attendance at a tneeting of the National
V-l^i l^^^7^

committee of the Cotntnunist Party which washeld on March 3, 1955, in New York City, According to theinformant, the National Administrative Committee "was the

JOHN WILLIAMSON

•in -hi.^ TT
/•'^gN YI-^LIAMSON wag convicted on October 14. 1949.in the U..S. District Court, Southern District of New York/

'

of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act, He was released
n;Z?^-'°\°"/'^^°'^- WILLIAMSON was gran?eSpermission to leave the United States voluntaril-r under

*° *he "Daily worker," Januar? 1,ibpl, page .1, column 1, ^ <y »

HBNRY WINSTON

TT o T..^^"^^ WINSTON was convicted op October 14. 1949m U.S. District Court, Southern District of New YoJk ofconspiracy to violate the Smith Act.
'

n
"Daily Worker" of January 1, 1951, nao-e l

Poi;^??.^' ^^^^tt
^^^^ ^^NSTON an a memlev otthi NationalCommittee of the Communist Party, USA.

i^c^t^ionai

CARL WINTER

CARL WINTER was OQnvicted in the U.S DistrictCourt, southern District of New York, on October 14! ^49of conspiracy to violate the Smith Act of I940.
'

The "Daily Worker" of January 1, 1951 nap-P 1

oommittee of the Communist Party, USA.

^20t
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bo
:b7C

advised on April 20^ 1956, that as of May I956
is to become a close collaborator with EUGENE

DENNIS and other top Communiat Party functionaries

»

"21^
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GLOSSARY OF ORGAMIZATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS

Set out herein are characterizations of organi-
zations and publications mentioned in this report,

Abraham Lincoln Brigade
' The Abraham Lincoln Brigade has been designated

by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450,

American Federation of Polish Jews
T-17 advised on May 12, 1949, that at the con-

vention of the American Federation of Polish Jews which was
held in New York City on March 26^27, 1949, the "right wing"
elements were eliminated and the "left wing" Communist
element was elected.

On December 20, 1949, T~17 reported he had
been informed by a member of the Communist Party that
the American Federation of Polish Jewpvas under the full
control of the "left wing and progressive elements."

On May 17, 1955, 'r^i7 stated that thi?
organization was still contrplled by Communists and "left
wingers."

American Peace Crusade
The American Peace Crusade has been designated

by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450,

"The American Socialist"
~ ~' on- February 16, 1^55 j T-r45 advised that "The
American Socialist" is gin official publication of the
Socialist Union of America, and is distributed to the general
public.

Armenian Progressive League of America (AFLA)
The APLA has be^n designated by 'the Attorney

General of the United -States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

22 ^
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BRIEHL's Farm

™^ "Daily Worker" of August 31, 1942, reported
that FRED BRIEHL was elected to the New York State ' Committee
of the Communist Party in 1942.

Civil Rights Congress
7 ~~ The Civil Rights Congress has been designated
by the Attorney General of th$ United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

"Daily People's World"
The Daily People's World" was cited by the

Special Committee on Un-American Activities, Report,
March 29, 1944, as the official organ of the Communist
Party of the West Coast.

"Daily Worker"
The "Daily Worker" is an East Coast daily.

Communist newspaper.

"Pacts for Farmers"
Among those publications which the committee

found «tq be Communist initiated and controlled, or so
strongly influenced as to be In the Stalin solar system,'"
iHfn Committee on Un-American Activities, Report,
1948, page 224.)

International Publishers
Cited as the "official American Communist

Party publishing house" by the House Committee on Un-Amer5can
Activities, May 11, 1948.

International Workers Order (BJO)
The IWO has b^en designated by the Attorney

General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

Jefferson School of Social Science -

.
The Jefferson School of Social Science has been

designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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"Jewish Life"
"Jewish Life", In the issue of April, 1952, page

22, coliomns 1 and 2, in an article entitled, "30th Birthday
Greetings to 'Morning Preiheit, '

" stated in r»art: "¥e of
'Jewish Life' owe a special debt to the 'Morning Freiheit'
for we are its English speaking off-spring."

Jewish Music Verband (Jewish Music Alliance)~_~ T-17, on Januaiy 21, 1949, and again on May 17,
1955, advised that the Jewish Music Verband (Jewish Music
Alliance) is part of the Jewish cultural progressive movement
which is being carried out by the former Jewish Peoples
Fraternal Order, the Yiddisher Kultur Farband, and other
Jewish mass organizations under the leadership of the
National Jewish Commission, Communist Party, USA.

Jevjish Peoples Fraternal Order (JPFO)
The JPFO has been designated by the Attorney

General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

Labor Youth League (LYL)
The LYL has been designated by the Attorney

General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

"Lraper"-
"Lraper" is athrice-weekly nevfspaper publishedm the Armenian language. The October 5, 1954, issue of

this publication reflects that it is owned by the APLA,
40 East 12th Street, New York City.

"March of Labor" '
. .

On January 22, 1953, T-12 advised that JOHN
STEUBEN, editor of the publication "March of Labor", has been
active in trade union work for the Communist Party, USA for
many years.

"Masses & Mainstream"
"Masses & Mainstream" was cited "as the

successor to New Masses, 'a Communist magazine,'" by
the Congressional Committee on Un-rAmerican Activities,
report number 1953, dated April 26, 1950, (originally
released October 23, 1949) page 75.
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"Morning Freiheit""~
The "Daily Worker" for December 9, 1946, page 7,

column 1, editorially referred to the "Morning Freiheit"
as the Jewish language Communist newspaper.

"Narodni Glasnik"
Cited as Communist by the Congressional

Committee on Un-American Activities, Report on the American
Slav Congress and associated organizations. House Report
No. 1951, April 26, 1950, (originally released June 26, 1949)
page 15.

National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
„ HOWARD RUSHMORE, a newspaper reporter with the
New York Journal American", advised in January, 1952,
that this committee was formed on January 2, 1952, for the
purpose of obtaining a new trial for JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG. The ROSENBERGS and MORTON SOBELL were convicted,
of conspiracy to commit espionage, on March 29, 1951, in
the United States District Court, Southern District of New
York. The ROSENBERGS were sentenced to death on April 5,
1951, and MORTON SOBELL was sentenced to 30 years imprisonment
on the same date. The ROSENBERGS wepe executed on June
19, 1953. MORTON SOBELL is currently serving his sentence
at the United States Penitentiary, Alcatraz,- California,

"National Guardian"
The 1949 report of the California Committee on

Un-American Activities on page 394, cited the "National
Guardian" as "a publication launched in New York In 1948
aiming at national circulation which they found from its
inception notoriously Stalinist in its staff, writers, manage-
ment and content."

"New Challenge"
Considered by LYL members to be the official

monthly publication of the Labor Youth League, according
to T-30.
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"Political Affairs"
Cited as an "official Communist Party monthly

theoretical organ" by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, May 11, 19^3, and April 1, 194?.

Socialist Union of America
On November b, 1954, T-46 advised that the Social-

ist Union of America was fomed as a result of the split in
the Socialist Workers Party on November 21, 1953, at the
Mid-West Pounding Conference, Detroit, Michigan, T-46
stated that the primary rpRRnn fnr this split \ia.s that the
m .inorltv p-rnnn led by

| [
also known as the

I
believed that the organization should enter

into other left wing groups, s;ich as the Communist Party,
with the intention of swinging these groups to the right
or left, thereby bringing about a revolution.

Socialist Workers Party
The Socialist Workers Party has been designated

by the Attorney General of the United States^ pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
The Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade has

been designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

"The Worker"
"The Worker" is the Sunday edition of the "Daily

Worker", previously mentioned.

Yiddisher Kultur Parband (YKUF )

The YKCJP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.
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MEMBERSHIP

Buflld! 100-3-^68)
NYfile 100-80638)

This section was. prepared by SA JOSEPH V, WATERS,

T-11 has advised on January ,16,, 1956^ that the
Party leadership in every district received instructions to
make a list of the membership for the past seven or eight
years in order tp relocate thpse lost through lack of contact
or who just dropped out, IFurther, effoists are to be made to
go back to the smaller cities- in several states in order to
re-establish Party Contacts in those places neglected during
the time most of the leadership- was underground.

This .. isifccrmaafe'X .^Isq advised that plans were being
made to reduce the number of those carried by the Party as
members-at-large. It is expected everyone will be assigned
to a club except those who may be in ve3?y "strategic"
positions. Such persons may remain as members at large
but must be in contact with someone from the Party,

Assignment to a club is regarded a§ necessary,
f3,rst, to exercise discipline, and, secondly, to collect
dues and funds to provide fpr the Party's requirements.
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INFORMANTS

IDENiria?Y DATE OP ACTIVIIT DATE
OJ" ASil/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
SOURCE OF INFORIVIATION

T-1
CG 582I4. S CP Steel Commission 3/12/56

meeting, 3/IO and 11/^6

CP National Farm
Commission not to be
established

2/6/56

Politburo of National 2/28/56
CP interest in farm
crisis

Docmientation of
PHIL BART, DCXSY A.
WILKERSCJN, KORRIS
CHILDS, WILLIAM
SCHNEIDERiyiAN,
RD RTOnm. I~n
I

Decision to postpone
CP convention

RfimnY^l of
I J 2/9/56

from ciaaimanship
or iMational Peace
Commission

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR^1/23/56,
to be chairman of New
York State CP| GEORGE
BLAiffi CHA,RNEY to become
Executive or Adiainis trative
Secretary of NYSCP;
JOHN GATS.S and i^-AjC WEISS
made members of NYSCp
Board

National Board 3/il/56
Meeting re "Daily
Worker"

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

- 177 -

AGENT TO
I'lHOM

FURNISHED

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

SA JOHN E,
KiiaTING

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

be
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MOaMAHl'S (ContM)'
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)

IDENTITY DATE OF ACTIVITY DATE
OP AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
SOURCE OF INFORMTION

T-3

Tnl.

CP Steel Commission 1/31/^6
Conference on 1/29/^6

]CP Textile Commission l/l&/$6
Tneeting on

CP meeting 2/20/^6 2/21,
211./56

] Policy of CP for 2/7/56
white collar workers
to seek employment
in large corporations

Meeting of Eastern 2/15/56
Regional CP Farm
Commission on
2/25/56

Denver Convention of 2/29/56
NFU

3/21/56

CP interest in
re instituting
"The Southerner"
and activities of
DON 'vJEST

2/15/56

AGENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHES)

SA B.PERKO¥SKI,JR .

SA THOMAS H.FARROM

RICHARD H.BLASSER

RICHARD
m '.

KlL'HAi^ H. HLASSER

be
:b7C

:b7D

ADiyilMISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Gonf d)

IMFOmyiiiMTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY DATE OP ACTIVITY DAlE
OP AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
SOURCE OP IWPORiVjATIOlT

Art exhibit for 2/29/56
"Daily Worker",
"National Guardian",
and Committee for
Freedom for MORTON
SOBSLL

FOSTER birthday y 10/56
celebration on 3/9/56

Decision to go
underground

2/29/56

Reason for s\«*render 2/29/56
of GIL GREEN

Re'rev^luation of CP 2/29/56
policy from I9I4.8 to
present! assignments
of personnel; CP awaiting
decision on McCarran
Act and Smith Act
appeals

nuH7
"nnnnninY^-ljation of

LOU SLO
ISY and

CHARLX1.S COE. PETTIS

AGLHT TO
¥HOM
FURNISHED

SAS RICKA.RD H,
BLASSSR ar.rl

SA RICIiARD H.
BLASSER

SAS RICHARD H.

SAS RICHARD H.
BLASSFR ar^rl

SAS RICHARD H.

ADMINIS-TRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMINISTRATr/E PAGE (Cont'd)

IITFORMAIJTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE
OP Ai©/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
SOURCE OP INFORMATION

Security Measures:
attempts to detect
informants

2/29/56

T-7
NY 1637 S^- 3/7/56 3/7/56

CP, USA Receipts and 3/7/56
Expenditures, 1955

Secxirlty Measures! 3/7/56
Nex^r Method of Transfer

T-.8

NY 1693 S-;5- CP farm matters in
South

Security Measures?
Use of pre-arranged
code

3/1/56

2/1/56

T~9
NY I29I4. - S-"- Documentation of JOSEPH NORTH

DOXEY A, WILKERSON
conducted class in
"The Meaning of
Marxism'' at Jefferson
School of Social
Science, 3/6/56

3/7/56

AGENT TO

FURNISHED

SAS RICHARD H.

b6
:b7C

:b7D

ADMINISTRATI\rS PAGB (Gont^d)
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ADMTNTS-TPATTTO PAP.?; (Cont'd)

IKFORMM0?S ( Cont'd)

IDENTI'IY M'lE OP ACTIVITY DATE
OP AND/OR DKSCRIPTIOS RECEIVED
SOURCE OF INPORiMTION

T~ll
CG 5821^. - S

iissatisfied

BEN DAVIS, JR.
differs with
National CP
leadership

Elections to be
discussed at National
CP Plenum

CP position on 1956
elB ctions

Composition of Negro
Commission

Concentration on
Educational Work

Existence of Edo
G-uide, California
CP

Policy at "Daily
Worker"

Banning of STALIN'

s

book

Discussion of CP
role in Negro
Liberation Movement

2/1/56

2/10/56

3/11/56

2/28/56

1/10/56

2/1/56

3/22/56

1/16/56

2/2V56

1/10/56

AGEiVr TO
WHOiyi

FQRNISBED

3A JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E, KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

ADj^ilNISTRATIVE PAGE (COI^Ttd)
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ADMIMISTRATIVS PAGE (Cont'd)

INFORMANTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY DATE OF ACTIVITY
OP AND/OR DESCRIPTION
SOURCE OP INPOR]yiATION

DATS
RECEIVED

T-11
CG 582lj. S Objectives of TILL

Case

Defense Negro
Leadership

Pood and Punds
Campaign

NAACP Washington
Mobilization

expelled from CP

CP fund 'drive and
budget for 1956

Security Measures?
Stringent security
measures effected

Securit3r Measures;
Use of blackboards

View of ED STRONG
on APL-CIO merger

Description of
headquarters of
CP, USA at 101 ¥o
15th Street^ NYC

1/10/56

l/lQ/56

1/10/56

1/10/56

3/16/56

3/11/56

3/11/56

1/10/56

3/11/56

AGENT TO
VJHOM
FURNISHED

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E, KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

,b6

:b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMIWISTRATIVB PAGE (Cont'd)

. INFORMAICTS (Cont'd)

IDENTIIY
OF
SOURCE

DATE OP AGTIVITT DATS
AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
OP IHFORMTIOM

T~ll
CG 582l| S National Board 3/ll/56

meeting on 3/5/56

National Board meeting 3/-.7/56
on 3/6/56

Executive of National 3/8/56
Board to be held on
3/15/56

Proposed agenda of 3/11/56
Plenurra to be held
I1./28 to 30/56

Leadership situation l/l6/56
In CP, USA

Dis sa tisfac tion
with composition
of National Office

State of health of
EUGEI\^ DENNIS

Evaluation of
leadership

EDWARD STRONG in
charge of Department
of the South with
three full time workers
in South

3/8/56

2/1/56

2/1/56

3/11/56

AGENT TO
VJHOM
PURNISHSD

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E, KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING'

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. IyBATING

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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PAGB (Cont'd)

INPORjymiiiTS (Cont'd)

IDENTIIY DATE OP ACTIVITY DATS
OP AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
SOURCE OP INPORMATIOIT

T-11
CG 5821}. - S Appointment of 3/ll/56

copmiittee to
secure publication
of book by GIL
GREEN

Participation .of I/16 and
JACK STACHEL 18/56
in policy making of
CP, USA and as editor
of '^Daily Worker"

JAMES TORMEY to be 3/20/^6
made member of National
Organization
Commission

Documentation of GEORGE
BLAICE CHARNEY, JApIES
TORiviEY, CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT,
FRED Fim. LOUTS F!-

BURNHAjyi, C
iron RPflRKS.

]

List of membership for I/16/56
past seven or eight
years to be made 'up in
every district to re-
locate those lost

AGENT TO
MHOM
FURNISHED

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

SA JOHN E. KEATING

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAQE (Cont'd)

INPORMHTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE
AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
OP INFORMATION

AGENT TO
WHOM .

FURNISHED

T-11
ca $Q2i\. - S

T~13
CG 582ii.

Plans made to
reduce number of
those carried by
CP as members at
large J a,ssxgnment
to club regarded
as necessary

Documentation of
JOE CLARK,
"March of Labor"

Celebration of
32nd Anaiversary
of "Daily Worker"
on 1/20/56

JOHN GATES
"Daily Worker"
editor

"Daily Worker"
staff meeting on
XX th Congress

ED STRONG
differs with
JAtlES JACKSON

1/16/^6

l/2ii-/56

1/6/^6

ii/6/56

2/1/56

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

SA GUSTAV S.
ABRANDT

SA GUSTAV S.
ABRANDT

SA GUSTAV S,
ABRANDT

SA JOHN E.
IDEATING

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMINISTRATIS PAaE (Cont'd)

INPORMNTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE
and/or DESCRIPTIOl^ RECEIVED
OP INPORl^iATION

AGENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

T-13
CG 582i|. - S CP position on

1956 elections

Position of
MAX WEISS as
National Education
Director

NED SPARKS assistant
to MAX WEISS

Publication or
DEeilS' and
GATES' speeches
in pamphlet
form

Publication of
GIL GREEN'S
book

Proposals for
publishing CP
books

CP support of
"March of Labor"

Discussion of
C? role in Negro'
Liberation Movement

1/16/56
1/18/56

3/11/56

3/1/56

3/2/56

3/1/56

3/11/56

1/16/56

SA JOHN S.
ICEATING

SA JOHN E.
IlEATING

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

SA JOHN E,
ICEATING

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMDTISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)

IHFORMNTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

date op activity date
and/or description received
op information

agent to
WHOM
FURNISHED

T-13
CG BQ2k - S Defense of CP

Negro Leadership

Info re GIL
GREEN'S surrender

C^urrent status
of underground

Reaction of CP,
USA to 20th
Congress CPSU

National Board
Meeting on
3/6/56

JOHN WILLIAMSON'S
c oinmvinications
to SUGEI7E DENNIS
±n March, 1956,
re 20th Congress
of CPSU

Re establishing
Latin American
Liaison

1/16/56

2/28/56

3/11/56

2/2I1./56

3/7/56

3/13/56

3/13/56

3/27/56

•SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
IDEATING

SA JOHN E,

KSATIX\fG

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

expeiiea rrom
CP

SA JOHN E.
IDEATING

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAG-ES (Cont'd)

INPORMNTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
S0T3RGE

DATE OF ACTIVITY DATE
AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
OPINPORtlATION -

AGENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

T-13
CG 5821]. r. S Let,ter concerning 3/22/56

book written by
EUGENE DENNIS

Info re pending '

3/15/56
trial of WILLIAM
Z. FOSTER

Composition of l/l6/56
National Office

Postponement of 2/6/56
celebration of
POSTER'S birthday

Considerg.tion of 2/6/56
National Conference
on organization in
April, 1956

Meeting of National 2/29/56
Boarql on 3/5/56

Organization of I/18/56
CP leadership
around policies of
EUGENE DENNIS

FRED PII^IE to be I/I8/56
based in Chicago

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOM E.
KEATING

SA JOHN B.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
ICSATING •

SA JOHN E,
IvBATING

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'c^)
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)

INFORllANTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE
AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
OP INFORMATION

AG-ENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

T-13
CG 582I(. - S

T-lii.

NY 1697 - S-:;-

T-15
NY I69ii. - S-::-

Assignments of •

personnel

Steps to be taken
in case of ruling
against CP on •

McCarran Act

Documentation o

1
I MAY TArRT.q.q

WILLIAM Z. P03TER
not satisfied with
EUGENE DENNIS
2/8/56

POSTER attacks
JOE CLARK, 2/22/56

FOSTER comments
on Israel

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
disagrees with
EUGENE DENNIS
2/21/56

POSTER attacks
JOE CLARK, 2/27/56

2/2/56

1/18/56

2/8/56

2/22/56

3/11-/56

2/21/56

2/27/56

SA JOHN E,
KEATING

SA JOHN E.
IDEATING

ADMINISTRATIS PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMINISTRATB/E PAG-S (Cont'd)

IHFORl^IAHTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE AGENT TO
OP and/or DESCRIPTION RECEIVED WHOM
SOURCE OP INFORMATION FURNISHED

:b7D

3/23/^6

3/20/56

3/20/56
WILLIAM SCHNEIDERIIAIT
to Plenxim on ii./28

to 30/56 and
agenda

Opposition to 2/23/^6
holding of
CP Convention

Dociamentation of
Jewish Music Verband,
aka: Jewish Music
Alliance J American
Federation of Polish
JeFs

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE ( Cont ' d

)

NY l69i|- - S* Statemejat of
POSTER re going
along with
Soviet Union

T-16
SF II1.25 - S-"- CP members

demand
explanation
of" 20th Op
Congress, USSR
3/20/56

Objection by
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)

INPORMNTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

T-18
CSNY 971 - S

1-19
NY 69lj. -

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE AGENT TO
AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED WHOM
OP INP0RI4ATI0N FURNISHED

Of

Rubin Brainin
Clinic Coinmittee
preparation for
banquet

Submission of
APIA circular

"Lraper" Day
quotas

Proposed meeting
between Canadian
and CP, USA leaders

Purge of Jewish
leaders in .Russia

Discussion of
distribution of
surplus leadership

Loss of membership in
mo

1/31/56

1/6/^6

2/13/56

2/13/56

2/1 and
27/56

3/2/56

1/20/56

3/22/56

bo
bVC
b7D

SA JAMES H.
ICAVANAGH

SA JAMES H.
KAVANAGH

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE' (Cont'd)
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ADMIITISTRA?IVE PAG-B (Cont'd)

INFORt'lANTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

T-19
NY 69i|. - S-:c-

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE
and/or DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
OF INPORmTION

Policy re
"undergro-und
operations

Statement of
WILLIAM Z. POSTER
on reason for
setting up
headquarters at
lOlX'/est I6th
Street aand 268
Seventh Avenue,
NYC, •' retained
for NY Comty

CP, USA Reserve
Ptind activities

Eighth floor at
101 West 16th
Street to be taken
over by Defense
Goimnittee and

AGENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

1/20/56

1/20/56

2/15,17/56

2/15,17/56

would have charge of
its office

ADI-IINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMBTISTRATIVB (Gont»d)

INFOIMAIJTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

T-19
NY 69ij. -

T-20
Former

DATE OP ACTIVITY
and/or DESCRIPTION
OP INPORMTION

DATS
RECEIVED

CP organization to 2/15/^6
be committee fijnction,
with PRED PINE heading
it, with PHIL BART
as member, with a
similar committee on
finances

Concern of CP " 2/6/56
for health of
EUGENE DENNIS

Physical condition 2/15/^6
of PINE and DENNIS

Dociomentation of LEON WOPSY

Dispute over article 2/2i|/56
published by
NACHMAN J-ffilSEL

in Israel

12th National 2/6/56
Convention of
Jewish
Music Alliance

Report to 12th 2/8/56
National Convention
by i>,E. RONCH"'

AGENT TO

FURNISHED

be
:b7C

b7D

SA JAMES J.
KERIN

SA JAMES J»
EERIN

ADMINISTPJVTIVB PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMII^ISTRATIVE PAG-E (Cont'd)

INinORMTS (Conttd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

111=22.

T-23
NY 1317 - S-x-

T-2ij.

NY lii.7i|. - S-:s-

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE AGENT TO
and/or description received miOM.
OF INPORMATION FURNISHED

New attitude of 3/23/56
pro-TITO a^d
pro-Cominform factions
of Yugoslav groups

Expenses of I/II/56
Negro
Cornmission in

"Draft Budget for
1956"

Negro Cadre 12/22/55
Problems

Memo prepared re 1/26/56
POSTER'S new
book ' >

1/11/56 '

1/11/56
Invitation of I/II/56
ePSU to CP, USA to
attend 20th. Congress
of CPSU

CP National " I/II/56
ExDenditiAres for
1955

TILL pamphlet I/19/56
order

Egjiipping of January,
new quarters of 1956
CP with new
flooring, partitions
and painting

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)

^ 19U -
'

SA JAMS M.
ANDERSON

b7D



VEST

m ioo-i|.93i

ADMINISTRATIVE PAaE (Cont'd)

INPORMNTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

DATE OP ACTIVITY
and/or DESCRIPTIOi\r
OP INFORMATION

DATE AGENT TO
RECEIVED moil

FURNISHED

Conference to be 3/l7/$6
held on 3/18/^6
on STALIN question

CP Press Meeting 3/5/56
on 3/2/56

Time of public^-tion 3/8/56
of GIL GREEN'S
book, "The Enemy
Forgotten"

Replacement of 3/30/56
SAI/OJEL SILLEN
by CHARLES HUMBOLDT
as editor of
"Masses and
Mainstream"

Seoiarity Measi^res: 3/l/56
Siorveillances

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMIITISTRATIVB PAGE (Cont'd)

IHPORMANTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

T-29

T-.3I
HY 693

DATE OF ACTIVITY DATE
AMD/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
OP IKP0Fi4ATI0N

ACxENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

Docxraientation of
HOVJAtUD PAST

DocTjmentatxon of "New Challenge"

be

hlD

Reprints of
"Dally Worker"
article by

I
1

Occupancy by
CP, USA of
premises at
268 Seventh
Avenue, NYC,
during January,
1956 and removal
to 101 West
l6th Street,
NYC, at end of
month

1/16/56

January,
1956

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMBTISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)

INgORD-iAMTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

(by request)

DATE OP ACTIVITY
AND/OR DESCRIPTION
OP niPORJ-IATION

DATE AGENT TO
RECEIVED WHOM

FURNISHED

Bank accoijint of
CP, USA

Security Measures?
Security
precautions
utilized by
former CP
Underground
Operatives

Security Measures;
Coded record
keeping

Leaflet,
"Eyes On
Washington"

2/1/56
3/1-/56
ii-/2/56.

1/31/56

1/27/56

3/22/56

SA ALPHONSE J.

SUTKUS

Cleveland
Office

SA RICHARD H.
BLASSER

:b7D

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMIITISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont»d)

INPORmHTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

T-35

T-36
NY 1726

T-37
LOUIS
BUDENZ
(by
request)

T-^8

T-39
NY 11^.75

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE AGENT TO
and/or DESCRIPTION RECEIVED WHOM
OP INPORMATION FURNISHED

Sectirity Measures

:

Use of blackboards

Foreword to GIL
GREEN'S book
"The Enemy
Forgotten

Information
re seizure of
"Daily Worker"
and CP
headquarter?

Doc\3mentation
of PAUL ROBESON

IRS action
against CP,
USA

3/1V56

3/15/56

be
hlC
hlD

3/27/56

11-/11/56

Occupancy by January,
CP, USA of 1956
premises at
268 Seventh
Avenue, NYC,
during January,
1956 and removal '

to 101 West
16th Street, .NYC,
at end of month

FRED FINE to coSrdinate work 1/17/56
of CP office.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAQE (Cont'd)

INFORMANTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE
AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
OP INPORMTION-

AGENT TO
WHOM
FURNISHED

T-1|0
NY 1750

jn-lil.

- s-;c-

T-)i?

Use of premises at 3/29/56
23 West 26th Street,
NYC

GATES' remarks 2/lii/56
at VALB Rally
on 2/12/56

Decisions of 2/28/56
Conference
on weekend of
2/17/56

Meeting of 3/29/56
eastern district
organizers on
li/2/56

Documentation of
LILLIAN GATES

Documentation of
"The American Socialist"

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd)
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ADMIITISTRATIVB PAGE ( Cont » d

)

IMFORtiANTS (Cont'd)

IDENTITY
OP
SOURCE

request)

^by request;

DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE
AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED
OP INFORMATION

AGENT TO
vJHOM
FURNISHED

b6
blC
hlD

Documentation of
Socialist Union of

America

Attempts of
Farmers Union
of NY Milksfied

"

and Eastern Farmers
Union to become
affiliated with
NFU

Careful consideration has been given to
each soiirce concealed and T symbols were utilised in this
report only in tho^e instances where the identity of the
source must be concealed.

ADMINISTRATIVB PAGa (GontJ^d)
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAG-E (Cont'd)

ADMINISTRATIVE

The following Special Agents participated in
the fisvir conducted l/6 to 8/56:

WPO airtel to Bvireau dated 3/3/56 entitled
"COMIWPIL NAACP" showR that agfinta of the ¥FQ ob Rft-pvad EDWARD

JAMS E. JACKSON in Washington, D,C. at tjae time of the NAACP
mobilization on Civil Rights.

Several syinbols, T-1, Tt-11 and Tt-13 have been
assigned to CG 5821]. - S to better protect the identity of this
sourceB

STRONG, LOUIS BURNHAl-I,
[

ADMTWT A rn Tin?, -p n.3:i3_(Cont Jd)
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report have been designated for
all offices, in accordance with specific Bureau instructions

LEAD
^

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will follow and report pertinent activities
of the CP, USA for the quarterly period Vl/56 to 6/30/56.

REFERENCE

Report of ~SA JOSEPH V. WATERS, I/2O/56, New York.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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OFFICE MSMORAiTDUM Ui'IITSD STATES GOV^RlM^aJT

TO: DIRSCTCR, FBI (100-3-63) DATE: 4/30/56

FROM: SAC, imi YORK (100-7i!-560)

SUBJ.'JCT: CP, USA FUKDS
IS - C

On l\./ll/^6j liY 1637-Sj:-j wi.io is in a position
to furnish reliable infor ;.iatlon. made available documents in
the i?ossession of PHILIP B/si^T, isieraber of the iMational
Organization Coinmissi on, CP, uSA.

Included in these documents was a slip of paper
bearing the following notations.'

"AlbU£queJ?que i{.

Taos il-

Silver City 9
El Paso 3
Utah - about 2^
Hontana - about 20

Region "55"

Colo. '65
130"

3 - Bureau (100-3-63) (R.')

(1 - 10.-3-68) (CP, U.-5A .lie., libership)
2 - Albu??querque (RH)

'

(1 - 100- ') (CP, USA l-'lembership)
2 - Denver (RI-I)

(1 - 100- ) (CP, USA Hembership)
2 - El Paso (Rd)

(1 - 100- ) (CP, utJA iiaabership)
2 - Salt Lake City (Pavi)

.f^. (1 - 100- ) (CP> USA Me;.r.bership

)

Qj- WI (100-80638) (CP, USA ileinbership)
i - i!Y (100-56579) (PHILI.-: BMT)
1 - j-iY (10O-7lj.560)

RAD: vad
(llj.)



KiTTSR TO DIRECTCR
IT 100-7i|.560

There was no other data on this slip of paper but
these figures are apparently membership figures for the
areas named, since this slip was attached to a statement
of the dues-breakdown for the Colorado District which
is set out below.

Attached to this dues-breakdox«i was a two page,
handx'jritten, unsigned letter of explanation. This is set
out following the dues -breakdown.

- 1 -

"Colorado Feb. iQ, 19^6

"
I95i!. November July 1955

1 © 3.00 3.00 1 © ,15 - .15
December 3 .pO 1.50

1 (Si 3.00 3.00 2 ©1.25 - 2.50

"1955 January August

1 S .15 .15 1 © .15 .15
1 y .50 ,50 3 @ .50 1.50

ToF Ij. •ii-1.25 5.00

" ^Qi^ruary Sept

1 @ .15 .15 3 @ .15 ,kS
1 © .50 .50 5 c .50 2.50

T5F 6 <al.25 7.50
1 ©2.50 2.50

1279F
ji March Oct

1 ^ -15 .15 5 .15 .75
1 @ -50 .50 6 .50 3,00
1 ©1.25 1«25 9 ©1.25 11^25

1.90 2 (^2.50 ••5«0"0

1 ©10.00 10.00
30.00

- 2 -



LSTTLR TO DIRilCTOR
kY 100-7i|.560

"April jSTov

1 e .15
1 B .50
2 ©1.25
1 e3.oo

.15

.50
2.50
3.00
6,i5

6 @ .15
i5 © .50
9 @1.25
I|. @2.5o
2 ©3.00
3 £10.00

.90
7.50

11.25
10.00
6.00

30.00
65.65

"May Dec

1 r .15
1 '? .50
2 ^-1.25
1 ©3.00

.15

.50
2.50
3.00
6.15

3 © .15
9 © .50
3 €?1.25
3 ©2.50
2 4-: 3.00
2 (glO.OO

.i!-5

ii..5o

3.75
7.50
6.00

20.00
il-2.20

"1955 Assessments

@ .15
© .50
©1.25
Q2.50
@3.00

.30
Ii-.OO

3.75
6,00

20.00
5135'

"Dues total
Less 50^

Balance

—if

Assessments ---i^

190.25
95.12
95.13
Ii.1.55
15575B

"According to enclosed f?aes report, there is ,^-136.68
co-iiing to you.

"However, pn November 1 !.(., when you were in need of
money^ we gave you ,..90.00 towards dues payments without
at that ti,iie breaking doian exactly what had coiae in to us.

- 3 -
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L3TTJ;R TO DIRi:;CTLR
;,y ioo-7i|.56o

"On November 29, ue gave yoa a breakdown, and
the dues a-nounted to only 7ii..63. As a result, you were
then vl5. 37 ahead of what we had received - in other words
we had that much credit with you.

"So instead of .136.68 - we o^^^e you ,5136.68
minus ,il5.37, -^$121.31.

"But - the treasurer made a mistake & $ilXotted
some dues money for local work and is ,^2S.06 short on
this report.

"I'm sorry this has happened cc I've taken steps
so that this kind of thing will not happen again.

"In addition. I 've deducted money for car insurance
and your duos. Here is a suimuary pf the whole transaction:

"Coming to you on enclosed
report 136.68

"Less surplus given
you on IJovem>er lij-A 15.37

121.31
"Less car insurance-^ k2.80

/ "78.^1
'""2

76a
76.51

"Enclosed kQ>k^
"VJe owe you IBToF"

Extreme care should be used in the dissemination
of this information in order not to compromise the
informant.

The original negs-tives of these photographs
are located in exhibit section of 100-56579.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM TJITITED STATES SOVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-3,7) DATEs^'-;! -^5"^

FROM t SAC, CHICAGO (100-883Q)

SUBJECT? . COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
DISTRICT #9
DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE USED IN HANDLINa AND REPORTING
THE. FOLLOWING INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF
THE INFORMAMT

CG^82l|.-S-58' made availaiale on April 16, 19^6, a copy
of a five page mimeographed letter dated April 12. 19^6 o and

Minneapolis "Wqrnlr
Minnesota, This letter is signe^ by^

I L Minneapolis 11, Minnesota. One photostatic copy of this
letter is being enclosed here^ritla to the Bureau and to the Minnea-
poiis Office 0 The Chicago copy is located in Chicago file
100-8830-lA2o

The letter is & protesty^o the "Minneapolis Tribune"
because that paper had printed I I name "among those
'fingered' as Commtinists or CoA;i^ist sjmipathizers before the

3 - Bweati (Enclo l) (REGISTE^D)^ 1 - 100=3-68 (CP, USA ^MEMBERSHIP)
flJ- New York ( REGISTERE^jX^

(y- 100- CP=MEMBERSHIP
= Minneapolis (Enclo 1) (REGISTERED)

b6
- *b7C

11.

3 -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Chicago
1' - 100=3i|.?0 (MORRIS GHILDS)
1 = A)13lj.-l|.6

100= CP, DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES)
100= CP, FUNDS
100- CP, MEMBERSHIP
100- CP, SECURITY MEASURES i

100- AMERtriflN pmn^, nm^Am JM)
100-367 ^

100- [Z~
100-3238
10U-I975
100-^^^
lOOo

lek/Jcn
(18)



DIRECTOR^ PBI

RE 2 CP 5 USA
DISTRICT #9
DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Subversive Activities Control Board"o (Believed to be a reference
to a hearing on the American Peace Crusade o) It states that "The
Tribune is doing incalculable but tangible harm to civil rights in
Minnesotao'* The letter quotes from a speech by democratic presi«
dential candidate ADLAI STEVENSON at the University of Minnesotao
The letter also states that "yo*^ should be aware that the City of
Minneapolis-is infested with scores of agents of the' PBI^ who spend
their time attempting to intimidate employers to fire anybody and
everybody whose name is in their vast fileso"

The letter also states in part "The mania for «names^
displayed by Senator McCarthy in his » witch«hunts' and by all the
informers who are .coached by the PBI has a purpose o It is to
create an .atmosphere of fear and hysteria in which no one dares
to think or speak independently for worrying p *Am I next?^ That
is a denial of civil liberties o"

The rest of the letter lis an attack on PBI informers
as is evidenced by the last paragraph which states:

"I am plainly and simply urging the restoration of our
traditional civil liberties an4 the rules of elementary decency
in public lifeo I am urging that the professional informer and
tl?e enforcement of political orthodoxy by the PBI be branded un-
Americaiio I exa hoping that -^p soiree extent the power of the press
might be used to cui^b^ .inste^4 pf ' to incite heresy huntingo In
the last analysis however ^ I ,airi confident that the democratic
spirit of the American people will prevail^ and that the organized
citizens of Minnesbtk will, help bring that abouto"

\ ^ OG ^Q2li^Sr, advised on April 16^ 1956, that this letter-
was being discussed and ^Iso th^fr it was bein^ placed in envelopes
for iraailing at the residence of I I in Minneapolis on Priday
evening, April 13^ 1956o The discussion concerned the possibility
of conveying the essence of this letter to various public figures
in the' Minn^apqlis areao

be
hlC

; . Present at the residence of
were the following

s

on this occasion

<ao ^ eo



DIRECTOR, FBI

RE; OP, USA
DISTRICT #9
DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

HQEfilS-CEJLDS,ILDS, Oo-orainator of Midwestern CP Districts
J and his wife;

MARTIN MAGKIE and his wife
I

A woman described as follows

s

Ages
Hairs
Heights
Eyes:
Weights

Mid 30s
Dark brown

Dark
1^0

Does not wear glasses and is probably
a well known Communist in the Minneapolis
areao

b

.OG 582lf.-.S-;:- also advised that I made the statement
that the- current registrs^tion in the Minnesota CP District is 270
members but that it was expected that when some members who reside
in- isolated aresis are cohtadted the registered CP membership in
this district will approach 300,

,

Istated that -the .Mitinesota District at this time did
not haye %ny fun.ds to be .tr^s;|ii;jbed to the national office of the
OP ancl that the Minnesota OP Pistl»ict was using grocery receipts
in order |;o record pdlymeiitig of 'Party dueso GG 5o2l4.«S«- also advised
thflt .from statements made by one of the women present at

I I
residence on Friday evening/ April 13, 19^6, maintains the

finance records for the Mipnesota CP Districto

C3 ^ »



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Jice TSA£movandui7l • united states government

™ • DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-75) DATE: I4./26/56

FROM
: SAG, ALBANY ( 100-1106?

)

SUBJECT: CP, USA
DISTRICT #2
/JiBANY DIVISION
NEGRO QUESTION
IS-C

Activity;

Location:

New York State Negro Coraraission Meeting,

Room 111, 12l|. VJest 12l^.tla Street, New York City,

CCj 2 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Bureau (100-3-75)RM
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York^.,

,.Ngw''*Yb1*'k'^'

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -
• '1 -

REMrbmc
(29)

ew
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

or
York
York
York
'fork

York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York
York

Q.UESTION)RM
1(12-16)RM

IOO-806I1.O) (NEGRO
100-18677) j

100-62509) (doxey ¥ILKERS0NH7-2)RM
100-WOMEN M/.TTERS) RM
100-936ij.) ( JAT4ES F0RDH7-t^)RM
100-92208)
100-7629)
1,00.

.b6

:b7C

:b7D

]( 12-13 )RM

l (12-16)RM
1m

Albany
Albany
Albany
Albany

100-BEN DAVIS) RM
100-JAMES JACKSON DEFENSE FUND)
100-CLAUDIA JONES) (RM)
100-UNSUB. ALAN)RM

PEARL) RM
MILLIE) RM
LOUISE) RM -

JEAN) RM
ELSIE) RM
BIG BOB) RM
LITTLE BOB) RM
TED) RM
FEMALE, Attendant at

IffiETim,_AEaXL-

100-UNSUB.
lOO-UNSUB.
100-UNSUB,
lOO-UNSUB.
lOO-UNSUB.
lOO-UNSUB.
lOO-UNSUB,
lOO^UNSUB.
lOO-UNSUB,
NEGRO COMMISSION

(100-11067)
(lOO-.i5ij.78) (PTA)
Ooa-aaa^) (naacp)

NYS
RM



AL 100-.11067

Date

:

Api-il 21, 19^6,

Informant Reporting:

on April 23, 19^6.

Reporting To:

SA ROBERT E, M/JRGISON

Informant's Notes Located:

be
:b7C

b7D

The informant reported that this was the second

Commission meeting at this location. He said that not all
of the following individuals belonged to the Negro Commission
but that some of them had attended to present particular
reports and others had attended because they were interested
in hearing the particular reports.

He identified the follox'^lng attendants:

DOXEY WILKERSON

JIM FORD

I n (previously identified b?/ SI by photograph as
hLshe is the daughter of [ ] the first

^-i*^*^ have his
|

~
|
d-uring VJorld War II. His

]was taken away from him for security reasons and he is
presently trying to get it back.

)

name by
BEN DAVIS - A white man introduced to the SI by this

3
- Believed to be the husband of

|
|
6^ 1",

thin build, 17O pounds, sharp features, mustache, glasses,
middle 30 's, straight brown hair, could pass for Negro or
vjrhite, speaks with slight accent, could be Spanish or
Puerto Rican.

« 2 -



AL 100-11067

- Negress, 5^*11"^ light brown skin, long
hair under knit' cap, glasses, 'medi\:iiu build, I70 pounds,
broad shoulders, 30 years old, wearing wedding ring, came
with ALAN and knew he had $5.00 change in his wallet - believed
to be his wife.

- Negress, dark complexion, stocky build, 30
to 32 years old, married, lives in Harlem, has a son believed
to be a member of a furniture union.

may reside
and address

- last name believed to be s

rrom memory arter tne meeting;.

Imilanito r

Jegress, fat^
5' 7", real short hair, about 32, believed to be married,
annoiinced a supper on Saturday believed to be hel-d on April
28 or May ^ at her apartment, proceeds for the JAI-IES JACKSON
Defense Fund,

I I
- a real small Jewish girl, less than white,

early 30 's, glasses, medium build, - wearing a wedding ring, an
educated speaker and a good talker, presented a report on
the PTA,from Brooklyn.

~ a white Jewish girl, ^' 1", on the plump
side, brown nair and bangs, 25-26-, assisted JEAW on the PTA
report, from Brooklyn,

I - 6<, early ^O's, gray hair, Negro, glasses,
loO pomds, medium build, must operate on state level or
higher in the Communist "Party,

I I
- 5', 130-135, Negro, ligJalLJprown skin,

20 years, mustache, on the slight side, knew 1 1 and PEARL*

~ Negro, in his 50's, 5» 5", 155 pounds, medium
build, miAyutiahe, mixed gray hair, a comment was made that he
"had just gotten back,"

A white female about 30, 5' 6", l50-l55 pounds,
plump build, from the Bronx, apparently in th^ PTA. She
attended to hear the PTA report and left immediately thereafter,

The meeting lasted from 12:30 p.m. to 5:05 p.m.
TED was elected Chairman and anno\anced the agenda as follows

:

(1) PTA Report •

b6
b7C

3 -



AL 100«11067

(2) Report from Subcommittee on Negro Women

(3) /; Pftnnr>-h nn election developments by

did not make an appearance and only the
first two reports vrere presented*

I I and I from Brooklyn had attended to pres ent
a report on the pfe |

I presented the report and
| |

made the summarization^
| [

stated the Negro children in
Brooklyn x-^ere tbj?ee to four years behind the white children
in some subjects and were being guided into vocational
schools by their advisors.

She stated that there are segregated Negro schools
in the Bedford-Stuyvesant section as a result of "phony zoning
The education given the Negro children in these schools is
different according to the I.Q. «s. The children with low
I.Q. ^s are put in special classes and not helped to advance.
The Negro schools are intentionally overcrowded while the"
white schools have low quotas for the size of the classes.
The Negroes are graduated early and guided into vocational
schools. The Board of Education has lowered the standards
of the Negro student and has used trickery to get the
schools segregated by their phony zoning regulations and'has,
maintained low academic standards for the Negro children.

The PTA^s'in Brooklyn are becoming part of the
community movement. Negro and white parents are uniting
to fight for better schoolSj^ higher standards and integration
of Negroes and whites. White PTA's are becoming concerned
over the desegregation and are encouraging, free discussions
to end segregation and give better education to the Negro
children. The white PTA's'are eager to hear Negro leaders
and are inviting them to their PTil meetings as speakers.
The whites are assisting in the drive for Negro teachers
in Brooklyn and ai>e encouraging the Negroes to join local
girl scout troops. The teachers that are allotted to the
Negro schools are mostly substitutes and part-time teachers.
The Board of Education won^t send good teachers to the
Negro schools.. The Brooklyn NAAGP is opening workshops
on education and is doing a good job in the field. The
Board of Education is to be attacked by the entire city of



AL 100-11067

New Yo5?k and not just tft.e Brooklyn borough in order to
improve Kegro education. | [

advocates that the Communist
Party state wide "discuss what kind of education "we" want
for oTir children.

came in at this point and discussed the
United Parents Association as being the largest parents

^

group in the New York area, one with a good program and
which exerts influence city wide and stat e wide and is an
organization to which most PTA^s belong. I [states that
the United Parents Association supports Federal aid to
schools and opposes the POWELL /jiienclment , fearing that it
will defeat the Federal Aid Bill.

She ptxblicized a PEA Report, which the informant
could not identify, which is'sold for 2$<^ a copy. This
group is composed of parents, the Board of Education, and
civic leaders and pertains to educational methods in New
York City. It attacks "permissive zoning" whereby the
principals of local schools are permitted to segregate
Negro and white students in their particular schools.—-

I I and I

~ suggested a city wide caucus by the
Comraxmist Party on Negro education to exchange ideas and
methods of work in the PTA's to further Negro desegregation.
The Party considers the PTA as a logical mass organization
in which to work. The Party considers this PTil report
excellent and summarizes the Party aim in this field ass

(1) Eliminate the phony zoning regulations.
(2) Raise the educational standards for Negro

children and Negro schools.
(3) Eliminate the I.Q. test as being unfair to the

Negro student.

be
:b7C

The report by| |and
|

|
is to be put in permanent

form and made available on a' state wide bS.sis. After careful
editing it will appear in the Party press.

commented on the report, attacking the I.Q.
as imfair to the Negro child and saying that the white
educators try to push the Negroes into a vocational school
and away from the academic school. She commented that she
used to xirrite for the "Daily Worker" and a comment was made
about her that she at one time had a "leadership position
in the New York City Communist Party,

- $ -
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commented on the report saying that her son
had been" steered Into a special class in a vocational school
and that it xsras only after strong protest by her that ^she
got him accepted into a "good" academic high school,
resides in Harlem,

.
presented the second item on the Agenda^ a

report on the Subcommittee on Negro Women. This is a subcommittee
of the New York State i^egro Commission and the informant
believed to be the Chairman of this subcommittee.

[
urged all Negro women to Join her subcommittee

and become active in the Party work in the masses. She
stated that the 'Negro question is part of all questions which
the Party faces, whether it is in the Labor Field; in the
Farmers Area or elsewhere among the working class. She
advocates a struggle against white chauvinism and left be
distortion. She stated that a meeting had recently been b7c

held of 2[|- Negro female comrades and that I8 of these
individuals had advanced proof to her that they still believed
the Communist Party principles and wanted to be active in the
Party movement. She x^rants Negro women active in Party leader-
ship. She stated that since 19^0 CLAUDIA JONE& was the
only Negro female Party leader of importance. She stated
that the Party must give

'
guidance to Negro women in seeking

and obtaining employment. She challenged a decision which
had been reached in the past to disband theSo journers Organiz-
ation. She asked why and how this decision had been made
without questioning the Negro female comrades on. the
effectivness of its role. The informant ha^ tho
impression that the Organization was a Party group which
had been disbanded.

^
^
criticized an individual who had been a Party

leader in her area as one .who made the Negro women feel
inferior and not wanted by the Party and unsxire of themselves,
This person was abusive and a white chauvinist. He made
the Negro female comrades feel that they had no contribution
to make to the Party. PEARL demanded that the role of the
Negro women in the Communist Party be defined. She claimed
the Communist Party ignored women and their demands ^nd listed
the reason of male supremacy as the underlying cause. She
noted that*2/3 of the Negro membership in the United States
were women; She pointed out the loss of Party membership
ot Negroes, noting that the Party membership in' Harlem in
19l|.8 was 1300 and in 19^6 it had dropped to 200. She demanded

- 6



AL 100-11067

a Negro leadership school for women.

in commenting on her report agreed
that prior to 19^0 the Party had Negro women in leadership
positions in the city, county and state of New York, He
accepted her comment .that CLAUDIA JONES was the only NegS'o
female "leader of importance since 19^0 as being accurate,

stated that there would be a leadership school held
stated that the Negro questionfor Negro women,

was in the process of being discussed on the national level
and recommended that the Negro Commission wait for this
report before discussing report in detail,'

[ I
said that she had helped in organizing this

meeting of 21^ Negro female comrades. She stated that I8
of them wanted to become active in the Party while the other
6 were willing to drop out. She stated that she had gone
from home to home soliciting attendance at this meeting of
2I4. and that she had to spend an hour or two with some of
the Negro women persuading them to attend. She stated that
the fact that these people had lost interest and that it was
difficult to get them to attend was a Party responsibility
and "^it was encouraging to "see that some of them were still
concerned about the Party,

stated that the Party had some misgivings
about planning this group of 2I4, to meet. He identified these
Negro women as from around Harlem, He stated that the state
was satisfied that the meeting had turned out all right and
was glad that the meeting had been held and that positive

was consultedresults would come from the meeting.
on the decision as to whether or not there would be this
meeting of 2i|.,

their neglS6t
stated that the women were concerned about
by the Party, She stated that the women

were willing to accept assignments and wanted Party work
and she blamed male supremacy for the fact that the women
were being ignored.

.
[joined in the criticism of the Party for

ignoring the women. She stated that the Party should have
something to contribute- to the solution of this problem
and she criticized the Party organizers in her area for being
dictators comparable to STATIN,

|stated that CLAUDIA JONES needs some material

- 7 -
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to Iceep her up-to-date. The Party is evidently to start a
can^paign to ret\irn CLAUDIA JONES from her deportation,

JAiyiBS FORD presented his usual rambling disjointed
comments, He recommended tliat the report on the sabcommittee
be -{witten up and distributed throughout the state. He
stressed the importance of the women question to the Party
and rambled off on the Montgomery, Alabama situation. He
mentioned a letter of criticism he had written t o HOWARD

bo
:b7C

on the
| larticle. and criticized an unsatisfactory

anpwer he had received from PAST and recommended that the
Cofpmission write to PAST. No one appeared quite sure of what
POi^P was talking about.

who had little to- say during the meeting but
seemed iiiL-ei'By I'ed in the reports, opposed a ^ o'clock adjournment,

DOXEY and| | discussed the Jamaica Branch of the
NAApp after the meeting. The Party feels that its comrades
in the NAAOP should attempt to secwe positions on the
MeraJ)ership, the Labor and Indus,try or the Education committees
of the NiiACP.

May 26, 19^6, was announced for the next Negro
Conp.3.ssion meeting,

LEADS FOR md YORK;

New York should attempt to discreetly identify
thq individuals at the meeting unknown to the informant
and furnish photographs of likely suspects to Albany so that
positive identification can be made.

T 8 -



STANDARD FORM NO, 64
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TO;: :

PROM •

SUBJECT:

SAC NEW YORK Cioo-80638

)

RlGiHARB H,,- BLASSER, :SA

(^P ,--. USA.:MEMBERSHIF> .

^ ' -

INTERNAL..SECURITZ - C"

•5 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

-
^

DATE:; 5/3/56^ ;
'

'

Source t .

;

ReliaMlityjf

'5 J
*

\': — ' V This \infomant - has. furnished ^
~-

^
, . :reliable infomation'^ in ' the T

'
.

' / / :
' ^ ^ ' ^: :past,,^ and :his identity must -

vf'' ^ >g ^concealed. a^

Description of Actiyity :B!&LL ,CP "Section M.embership • < :o

... ^ '
. ;

^ :^
'

^ reporti/dated^VlV^S:^
Date Received: ;

^
, 4/18/56: \ ^ V . . ^ ^

Location:
^ ;

^ . ;
= IOO-80638. Exhibit § 181d^ ' ^

Re ^my^ "airtei^ to^ the Bur^eau,
^
da.ted::"^/2Q/56 / ^

'

\6xi 11/18/563 -,pj?ally,;adA«.s^d jT-',^'^;'

BLASSER-^'.oh ,the following:

i - llNfom f^irf^i^shed' to §k BLASSER a
\ me*hibe^shl^) . ^repbrt :for ^the Bela^ *0P Sjectipn- 'of^'Region ^ .Three;, rzX^o -

referred to. as :Area' Three, -Queens .Gounty.- GP>- ^ ^The\ report vfas ^
.

prepared ^ and given;;to'^' trie informant by I I Bell _ . ./ ^
CP ; Section^ Financial :ahd/;Membersh^ the

,

' following :infQ3?siatipnt ^r;^:^- :,-\-„
'""^'^

^V;' '^-4:;
*'r^>'.C'':^^^'';^:'^^^^

be
b7C
•b7D /

IMEiyiBBRSHIP^ REPORT*

:^ .ITSection Bell

/ 'Starting m^m'biexslii^ aiSviQ?..9/1/55 /J^

::i -

. ;i, IiY.a00-.2bb03-C4i (QUEENS ;COUNTy CP) (#20^13) > ;

- 1 NY 1QQ^266Q^^C1845^ (BELL. CP SECTION) ^#20^13) \ ;^

V>1:J^ NY. 1:00-125745 I i (#2Q-13)
'1 ^OT ^100-r

f*Rffl3:dxb\^^^

V"FLOKfaijNc;j£"., aica: : "Frances " LNU ;
. Quf='.pns nni7nt.Y

- -Assistanij .Merabershlp P.i2?ectQr5 pei



V
•
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OI?FICE MBMORMDUM • UNITED STATES GOVERMKT

TO: SAC, SEW YORK (100-26603) DATE: 5/V56

FROM: JOSEPH V. WATERS, SA, ^l^-lk

SUBJECT: CP USA - DISTRICT #2
. INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Information o^btained concerning activities of the CP USA
District #2, also kno\ra as the New ifofk State CP, in the various flMS^^
indicated by the title of the files for which copies of this memorandum
are designated, should be placed in thofee files.

1 - NY 100-lf931 (CP USA) #19
DISTRICT #2 r. COLONIAL MATTERS)1 100- (CP USA -

1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - CULTURAL ACTIVITIES)
.

1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION
ISSUES)

1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - EDUCATION)
1 100- (CP USA' - DISTRICT #2 - FACTIONALISM)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - FARMERS' MATTERS)
1 100-12831!^ (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - FUNDS)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
1 100- /2gg-/7 (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - MEMBERSHIP)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2" - NATIONAL GROUPS)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - NEGRO QUESTION)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - oe:^aniz;ation)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - Pis^viPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)
1 100- (PP USA - DISTRICT #2 - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - religion)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - SECURITY MEASURES)
1 100-

. (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - STRATEGY IN IITOUSTRY)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - UlTOERGROUND OPERATIONS)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - UNITED NATIONS)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - VETERANS MATTERS)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - WOMEN MATTERS)
1 100- (CP USA - DISTRICT #2 - YOUTH MATTERS)
(copies continued on next page)

JW:EMDm
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MEMO
m 100-26603

COPIES COHTIIfUED 5E0M PAGE Olfe

1 - 100-87212 (CP USA
1 - 100-88297 (CP USA
1 - 100-89691 (CP USA
1 - 100-80633 (CP USA
1 - 100-87211 (CP USA
1 - 100-80631* (CP USA
1 - 100-71^560 (CP USA
1 - 100-86621* (CP USA
1 - 100-80636 (CP USA

T.
100-80638 (CP USA
100-^1*651 (CP USA

1 ' 100-8061*0 (CP USA
1 - 100-8061*1 (CP USA
1 - 100-81675 (CP USA
1 - 100-79717 (CP USA
1 - 100-80861* (CP USA
1 100-81338 (CP USA
1 - 100-89590 (CP USA
1 - 100-96985 (CP USA
1 - 100-88123 (CP USA
1 - 100-791*98 (CP USA
1 - 100-8061*3 (CP USA
1 - 100-8061*1* (CP USA

COLONIAL MATTERS)
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES)
DOMESTIC ADMIWISTRATIOIT ISSUES)
EDUCATION)
FACTIONALISM)
FARMERS' MATTERS)
FUNDS)
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
MEMBERSHIP)
NATIONAL GROUPS)
NEGRO QUESTION)
ORGANIZATION)
PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
EELIGION)
SECURITY MEASURES)
STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS)
UNITED NATIONS)
VETERANS MATTERS)
WOMEN MATTERS)
YOUTH MAITERS)

- 2 -
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Those files should reflect activity engaged in by
the CP USA - DISOJRICT #2 as distinguished from activity of the
CP USA, the national organization*.

Reference may be made to the Manual of instructions^
Section #87-0 as definition for the type of informtion to be
considered for inclusion in these files. The same Section of the
Manual also directs that information obtained is to be included
under appropriate headings in the reports submitted quarterly on the
CP USA - DISTRICT #2 by the KYO.

A copy of this memorandum is also bexng placed in the
file on the CP USA/ the national organization, as \rell as the files
covering activity, in various fields, of the national prganieiation
in order that the information concerning the two different organizations
may be appropriately separated*

" 3 -















Office IS/UmoYcmdum • unitep states oovERi)^^^

DATE: May 3y 1956:SAO^ New York ^

>M r. DireGtor, FSr (100^3^68)

SUBJECT: OOMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP -

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There aver being furnished herewith, two
copies of a chart showing the^ estima;ied ooimunist
Party membership as of March 31, 1956, by states
and territories, by field divisions and CoTimunist
party districts, as well as comparative estimated
membership figures by field divisions for the pdst
fpur/quarljerly periods.

This (iata i!S being furnished . for the -

information of the New\ York. Office and should not
be incorporated in any reports ,prepared by the^
^New York Office. ^ : ^ \ \.

;

Enclosures (8)

sec; 10 , ;

„£Ea IS

_SEO. 17
'
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office lAemorandufn • united states governmSj^^^

SAC, MEW YORK (IOO-80638)TO

FROM

DATE: 5-11-56

A/C#

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY ,USA. ,MEMBERSHIP

NEW ASSIGNMENT CARD PREPARED SHOWING LAST ASSIGNMENT

AND LAST P0STIN5..0LD CARD ATTACHED HERETO.

l<-*»||"'Off i'ce-^oe^ Origin-rv /-.NEV/ .YORK.

'^ki^'-k^^^^

SEARCHED

FBI ~ NEW VO



.0 F P I G E M E M 0 R A IT D U M -Jfr UNITED STATES GOVERNMEITT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-68)

FROM : SAG-, CHICAGO (100-18952)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTl'- USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 31 ^^5^^

Care should be used In reporting the follow-
Ing information in order to proteot the identity of
the informant o

CG- ^SSlj.-S-:?', who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past, exhibited on April 28, 1956, a note
containing the following informations

"To Kentucky, via Indiana thru Chicago"

Ihis note was signed as follows:

"PoLo Southern Rego Coma" ^

1

2
1

2 -

Bureau (REGISTERED)
Indianapolis (100- )(GP-TJSA, Membership) (REGISTERED)
Louisville (REGISTERED)
(l - 100- ) (0P - USA. Membership)
(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

(1- 100- ) ^
Memphis (REGISTERED)
Cl - 100- )CCI' - USA, Membership)
(1 - P-OO- )(iri!lKN0WN SUBJECT, residing at 36^8

Avenue, Memphis)
(REGTSspRED)

- USA, Membership) C#19)
Southern Regional Committee)

NOWir SUBJECT, with initials F.L.

)

bo
hlC



DliECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
MEMBERSHIP

follows:
Attached to this note was an envelope addressed as

Inside this envelope was the following letter:'

"3658 Townes Ave*-
Memphis 12^ Tenno

"Dear Estelle and Jack

"This will introduce a friend of yours ^ Anno

bo
hi

"As ever,

"Mo Mo & Mo"

» 2 «



OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, NEV/ YOBK (IOO-8063S) DATE-: 5^0/56

i RICHARD H. BLASSEH,PROM i

SUBJECT: CP, USA I/EMB^RSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY -

Source:
Reliability: •mis mromant has furnished

reliable information in the
past and his Identity must
be concealed by the use of
a T ssrmbol.

Description of Activity:
Details of an Area #3
Financial Station held on
k/lO/56.

Received: 4/I8/56
Location: Instant memo

1 - (>;'7-4)

1 - NY loo>-PhhO^-niHiit^ (yw.T.T. R-pr.ryrnn) (#20-13.)
1 - NY 100-65505
1 - NY 100-71535
1, - NY 100-26603-aiBIEZl2iri
1 - NYUOO-25864
1 - NY 100-125745b[
1 - NY 100-82714
1 - NY 100-114546 I V,/—

"
IE.

100-g660^-G^44R fMASPT?.^T-T
^

RF^.TTOM} (,;-i20-13)

1 - NY 100-108503
1 - NY 100-110940
1 - NY 100-108771
1 - NY 100-

^#20-13)—-J (w^0~13)

[mSVB "FLQRHNOS, aka": "Frances" LNU,
Assistant Queens County Mc>mhP>T»Rhi p

]4/l8/56) (#20^13)Director! t)er
,

.-x,

1 - NY IOO-26603-C358 (JAIVIAICA section; CyJ^^O-lS)
1 - NY 100-26603-CL846 (EAST QUEENS SECTION) G-;^0-13)
1 - NY IO0-266O3-CI759 (ROCKAWAY SECTION) (#20-13)
1 - NY 100-107111 (COiyiMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN SOBELL

CASE) (j^^€)

1 - NY
"

'
-

be
:b7C

b7D

100-26603-C41 (QUEENS CP SECTION) (•;1^0-13^ ^ . ^ /a

JfflB:dxo

(20)



MEMO
NY 100-80638

,

.on 4/18/56, orally advised SA RICHARD
H. BLASSER' of the following:

A special CP meeting of Section MamDership and
Financial directors of Area -;r3 of the Que6ns County CP, as
well as an Area CP Plnancial Rt.a-hinn mar -h^iri on VlO/56,
at the home of I ^ ICTamaica,
Long Island, informant identified the following individuals
as being present:

[
QUEens County CP.

] Organisati©nal of the

.
I
informant does not l-mov/

1 |

present. posiT;ion in the Queens Qpunty CP^ and aescrihed
him as a mysterious person •

Jamaica CP Financial and Membership

Membership
Bell CP Section Financial and

East Queens, Section Financial

and FinancxaT
r] Rockaway CP Section Membership

Informant advised that jMaspeth
CP Section Membership Director^^ was to bringt t.hp p t^.m^^ of
two individuals vihOj according to

t^ere'^linked
up in the ROSENBERG case and are to remain Inactive."

-inTormant advised that he previously challenged
on her statement and told her to bring the

names of these two individuals to this meeting in order
that the question of tbg^i r remaining inactive might be dis
cussed vjrlth I

that
Informant advised^ however.

<ila not appear for this meeting.

Thfi .Biireau has been advised of the remarks of
by alrtel* - -

^

bo
b7C
b7D
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MEMO
NY 100-80638

At;lr|TR rriftfi-hirig. mpnibfir^Rhl p report forms v/ere

distributed by I I Each section financial and
membership director vrili be required to execute ofie of
these forms and return them to '^FLORENCE, aka: ''Prances"
LNUj Queens County CP^ Assistant Membership Director^^
who prepared the forms.

Informant advised that although "PEORENCS'\^
Aka: "Pran.ces",, LJJU^ vias not. pre'sent- for this meetings
she had r^rg^vtoiiply left the membership forms at the home
of

The content of thb membership report form has
been disseminated to pertinent files of the W£0 by separate
memo •

b6
hlC

Informant advised that
] p-S going to

give up her position as iyfp^nbpy*P^hir> P^nri i?inAnr>i^AT Pirector
le Maspeth section.

|
|ana her husoana.-

__blan* to move into the home of the father af I I

^lii]LJi:ba-Garna.rsie Section of Brooklyn^ New York*-
mother recently died.

Infoa2maDii_ad2Lised that the (Siueen^ County CP ex-
pects 'ta secure

I
|as the Membership and Financial

Director of the Maspeth CP Section.

If any of the foregoing information is set
forth in the details of a, report;, or disseminated outside
of the Bureau^ it must be paraphrased to pi»otect the -

identity of the informant.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM -Jt -:cy&- -st UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (lOO-3»69)

PRDM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-189^3)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTZ" - USA
ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITT - 0

DATE

Care should be used in reporting the follo-wr-
ing information in order to protect the identity of the
informanto /

CG 582li.-S-», who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past, advised on April 30, 1956$, that he
had learned from PHIL BART tha* BART is demanding a
hearing before the National Board of the .Communist
Party - USA .and that BART will ask to be relieved of
his present assignment as a member of the National
Organization Commission of the Communist Party, BART
stated that he thinks that his present assignment is
not important enough for his capabilities, and that he
should be placed in charge of a leading Communist Party
District, BART also 'stated that he has turned over his

3 - Bureau ( REGISTERED)
(1 - 100-3-68) (CP - USA, Membership)
New York (REGISTERED)
C l;^a*3.Qa^6i06iiilO^(-CJ6j^, USA , 0 rgani zation ) ( #19

)

.49Ma6mpa.„^^^ Membership) (#19)
W0^5^60)(0P - USA, Funds) (#19)
100-81338) (CP -USA, Security Measures) (#19)
100-56579 ) (PHIL BART) (#12-1[|.)
100- 238 25 ) ( BEN DAVIS ) ( #19

)

100-8057) (EUGENE DENNIS) (#19)
"

100-89816) (FRED PINE) (#19)
100-82k30) (IRVING HERMAN)
100-19 679 ) ( ISADORE WOFST)
13i|.-91)(NY 69i^-S-;0(#6)(lnfo)

Chicago - .

(1 - A/l3l]--ij.6)

(1 - 100-18952) (CP - USA, Membership)/
^ ^ ^ ^ B^/^^d^

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

JEKskw
(17)

1 1 1956



DIRECTOR, H3I RE: GOMMQWIST PARTT - TJSA
ORGANIZATION

duties with regard to the handling of Party funds and Party
financial records for the National Office to ISADORE WOPSYo

OG 582ii.<^S-5^ further advised on May 3$ 19^6, that BART
stated on May 2, 19^6, that he had sent a letter to the National
Board demanding a hearing before the Bbardo BART stated that
he had learned that his present position as Assistant National
Organizational Secretary fiad been turned down by many persons,
including BEN DAVIS^ before it was offered to himo BART stated
that he was very busy at the time and did not realize what was
happeningo He also stated that he has told EUGENE DENNIS and
FRED PINE orally that he is tired of being kicked around and
that he. wants to be placed in charge of a District or of a
regiono BART stated that he told them in a joking manner that
he would even take the Denver ^District (Rocky Mountain District)
Ghairmanshipo PINE then proposed that BART become the Chairman ^

in Denver and BART immediately -re jected this proposalo 1

GG 582l].-S-::* advised, that in defense of his conte,ntioni3i,
BART stated that the National Office was getting nowhere in the
matter of organization and funds until he became a part of the
National Organization Commission during the summer of 1955o
BART then produced a typewritten sheet showing the dues and
percentage of dues collected in each District of the Communist
Party.- USA during the entire year of 1955* CG 582i4.-S-:c- w^s
unable to make any notes during a brief glance at this docxament
but did note that the Communist Party « USA, according to BART'

s

official report, had lu63$kXl. dues payments during the entire
year of 1955o BART.»s record also reflected that this amount
represented a Tjfo dues collectiono

It is to be noted that if l63j^ij.ll dues payments repre-
sent 77^ of all dues* which could have been collected by the
Party^ by dividing 16,3I|.1A00 by .77 a figure of 212-,222 is
obtainedo It is, therefore, assumed tha.t if all Party member^s

\
.paid all their dues for each month of the year, there would \
have been 212,222' dues payments o By dividing this figure by
12 monthly payments, a figure of 17,685 is obtained and this
figure would represent the membership in the Communist Party-USAo

CG 5821+-S-::- also learned from BART that the total
number of recruits in the ^ommvinist Party during the entire
year of 19^5 was i|.85o

« 2 «



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTT - USA
ORGANIZATION

BART also stated that when he returned to New York
nitT from Denver., Colorado, where he had investigated the

,case, he found the National Office in chaos so he stepped
rorward to take the rap in dealing with the Internal Revenue
Service with regard to the tax liens against the Party and the
"Daily Worker", BART stated that he has been the goat and
that if he cannot get the position he wants from the National
Board, he will look for outside employment

»

In continuing the deta;iling of his gripes against
the national leadership, BART stated, "Can you imagine that the
natinna .l leadership was not going to invite a guy like]

.
who is in charge of the National Review Commission, tc

•cne enlarged meeting of the National Committee «" BART further
stated that it was not until the last moment that h^. BART, wass-ca-cea ttiat it was not until the last moment that BART, wa:
able to convince the national leadership that^ should be
invited to this meeting, ' '

Opinion of CG ^82lj.~S-::-

CG 582ij.-S-;5- stated that with the current attacks against
the cult of the individual, as a result of events occurring at
the 20th Congress of the CPSU, practically everyone in the
Communist Party - USA resents being "kicked around" by the leader-
ship of the Party. It is also felt that now is the proper time
to air any complaints against the leadership, • CG ^82i|.-S-:t- is of
the opinion that BART may go through with his plan to air his
gripes before the National Board, but that if he does he will
probably tone them down and will not be as outspoken as he is
in private discussions

o

» 3 -



0- P P I C E MEMO R A W D U M -:c- -» -Jfr OTITED STA^ GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECaX)R, FBI (100-3-68)

PB3M : SAC, Chicago' (100-18952)

SUBJECT; COMMUNIST PARTY - TJSA
'

, MEMBERSHIP ' - .

. . : .>- ..
. INTERNAL

'

SECURITT' - C

DATE: f-^^r^^

.

^ OG 582ij.-S-:'c on Mky lij., 19^6, exhibited a>
slieet of paper which -infosanant . had obtained from -PHIL
BART,- member of the National Organi-zation Commissidri/
of the Coininvinist Party - USA. This sheet 'of paper ,.

:
contained -the fbllowing infoiroations -

"

R 19^6 Reg. D D% -R

^
Minneso'ta

-

'

' Wisconsin
,Indiaha ..^

. Missouri'

3hl 0
. 0 0
0- d
35 0

' .250
160
:n

i^.9

2736 80
1718: 99
361^ 37
,781., 110

6
: 6.

3
2

2 -

2 -

2 -

2.-

2 -

2 .-

"2 -

Bureau (REGISTERED) / !
-

.

Indianapolis ' (REGISTERED) /

..(1 ^ iOO- •
) (OP - USA, Membership)

(1 - 100-
, ; )(CP - USA. Funds) .

' " •

Kansas -Qity (REGISTERED) --
; . ,

-

(1 -.100-
, ^ ) (CP - USA,' Membership)

(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, Funds) •
,

'

Milwaukee (-REGliS'TBRED) ,
- - ;

(1 - 100- )COP.- USA; Membership)
CI - ;10.0- -

' ) ( CP .
- USA .. Funds)

Minnea'polis;: (REG-iSTERED) '

CI' lOOr'' -
, ) (-CP USA, Meiabers'hip) . ;

(1 - '100- . ).(CP - USA, Funds)
Ne^T0*Kr**t^QfS^RED)

.
'

;

'
' Z

'

.

£lOO-80638 ) (CF\-. USA, .Membership) (#19

)

(1 >9r@Qss^^S«&«^^SA, Funds). (#19) '

(1 i 100-56579 )"C PHIL BART) .: ..

St. Louis (REGISTERED) ,
' .

(1 - 100- )(.CP - USA, /Membership)

JEK:
(17)

Ci. - ..ioQ-

Ciiicago '

(1 - A/l3li.-it6)

)CCP - USA, .Funds)



i)lEEO0X)R^ FBI '

, HEi, COMMUNIST PARTY - tJSA
MEMBERSHIP

.'' "' Olaimed Re^latratioh

Minnesota '

' . - 2Qli
Wisconsin

'

Indiana 83
- Missouri 59

; li; is. believed 'that "D" stands for due*s>: and that .

. "R'V'taeans recruits * ^ ;
^ ^ ^

.
' - - •

^



STANDARD FDRM:NO. 64

'.

: FRORi

' SUBJEGT:

•-- / . ..idehtitji;0f ihfpmaiit NY 1726-3^ ,=. ,;: ;..-

Whcs^ lias- fdrnisiied 'reiiatble
information 'in' the -pas^ ' ..

.
<: *

, ^C, ^^'•

contjcl^gdi ~[at: Gf National! Headquarteir^- and; v / y

:

;^said thaCt she had , be^h iri; ' to\ -fCP . Building aboiit a^'weefe-^

prpyipu^iy, *;tG^ , see afeOut Joining; - the CP / .'She \ tbad;

r r it^t tha(t^"sh%:^w^

' :she^^'had^#^^\a'''i^ 'V'l^"' 'f' c I-"!^^ -•^^('^
''^-^ '(^ j'^

• ^
. 11: V-NY-jiQO-Tgt&bfH V{#i2-l5

^"

-t- i :] -

-

.v;. 4; - -fy riipan;'?-^ (#12^16;): v''5^fv^:>'ri:-^^
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OFFICE MEMORA.M)Tn'^ UNITED STATES GOVERM-IENT

TO ; DIREGTOIl, FBI (100-3-75)

PROM : SAC, m YORK (100-128815)

SUBJECTS CP, USA DISTRICT #2
I^"EGRO QUESTIOIT
IS«C

DATE: 5/28/56

Re Albany letter to B-ureau, l|./26/56.

Referenced letter identified nine -unknown subjects
by first name only, and one white female by description, as
having attended a meeting of the NYS Negro Commission on April
21, 1956^

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 r-

1

m
NY
NT
NX-

NT
NY
NY
NI
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY

Bureau (100-3-75) (RM)
Alban-y flQ0^1in<^7^ (Negro Question) (Encs, lij.) (RM)

;rm)

.79967) DVOSIN) (19)
100-99369) (ALL.M LAWS) (19)
100-85936 ) fPTTART, TA¥S^ (IQ)
100-79025) I I (12-16)

-102357)

^

1
100
100-69058)
100-70727)
100-258lj.O)
100-9369) (

100-100237)
.

100- ) (UNKNOWN SUBJECT
100-806I!.3) (Women Matters)
100«7629) (NAACP) (7-2)
100-80638) (membership) 12-lii.)
100- )(PTA) (7-2)'
100-128815) (12-li|.)

(12-16)
(^11)
(20-11)
(7-5)

be
hlC
hlD

(7-6)

SWSjmas
(20)

serialize:



Letter to Director

Res CP, USA PISTRICT #2WRO QUESTION
IS-C

Unknown subjects

^

possibly identical to
|

Photographs of these sublept^g aixirm^
and should bo exhibited to
in the Communist Album is
may be identical to the

are
TED BASSETT,

picture of

a
unknown

' m the
for identification.

photograpbt of
[

and
TJomraunist Album

Also
] who

subject, white, female. Another
is enclosed to assist in the identification*

Unknown subject^
toF

suDjQots are enclosed,
Photographs of these

be
hic
hlD

Referenced letter reflects that BSN BAVT.^
was introduced to the informant* A photograph of
was Bon Davis*? appears in the Communist Album and Should bo
exhibited to the informant for positive identification.

luale.

Regarding unknown subj^oct the WYO can not
make a tonative identification at this time. Enoloped are eight
photographs of olovon individuals who entered the meeting place,
12l\, Wost 12[|.th Stoi NYC, on April 21, 19^6, whicl; photographs
should be exhibited to the infQ-PTn^n-h fnr> fnn particulair purpose
of identifying unknown subject^
individual Fi whp attended the mooting .

9
TT 1

and any of the other
Identification of^ negative, /ilbany is requested to interrogate the

informant for further identifying data.

Results of the contact with] jshould bo
designated for all of the W files receiving copies of this
letter.

^ 2 ^
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OFFICE MSMORA.WDUM UNITED STATES GOVEMMBNT

DATE: 6yi/56
TO :

PROM :

SUBJECT:

%
^. /. 1. . ?® Chicago letter, ^/9/56, containing info
furnished by CG 582i|-S^c-, which wis in a letter given to
the informant. ^

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-68)

SAC, NEW YOPiK (IOO-8O638)

CP, USA-MEMBERSHIP
IS - C

. .
rhft "F . T. ." sehdihg this letter isRegioQftl l Lm; the CP in the South. The, address

lennessee. L
the alias

Mfi>mnhi'r T? Tenn." is that of
IffP fnnp-Hojaaries in

J is pos sibly who utilizes
when m Tennessee oh CP business.

n*.^.
^Chicago is requested to furnish NY and other'Offices, info sourrounding the obtaining of these notes

ana. their eventual disposal. Any Other pertinent infoor observations by the informant -should also be fiirnished.

2
3
2
2
2
1

1>

Bureau (IOO-3-68) (RM)
Chicago (A/I3l|.-I^6) (RM)
Indianapi)lis (RM)
Louisville (RM)
Memphis (RM)
New York (100-5lt)82)
New York (100-8^686)
New York (IOO-8O638)

(19)
(20-11)

HP(4:mjw J
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Asgiafekn-b -Queens g&uaty gP;:!^^^ '
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FD-Sa (5-21-56)

CHABGE OUT SLIP -''SERIALS

100 80638 r>„.» 9/27/^6

1 t Closed i Pending

FILE
Class. Case No.

Date
Serial No. Description of Serials ,

• Charged

Inadverten-bly skipped In serial izlTig.

Sg??tAf,I7Fn Fit rrn I

SEP 2 7 t956 "f

Employee —
RECHARGE Date

To From

Employee

L-ocatlon



y .UNITED STATES ^GO^BlSffilElIT /i.

.TO'j . s - r-DiREdTOR, FBI '(I.OO.-.3-69)

V
r /SUBJECT COMMUNIST PARODY-, .USA •-' ' ''

' '
• ,

'.'
"

• „ .. :
-

^'r"/\-':'S/'^'':r- -.^Vj; DISTRICT #9,f- ;OR&ANIZATiON. ' .
-''y-

\
'

r' '-j

;iNTEEiiTAL SEOIJRITX G V
-7'-/-'- '^'^^ ^ ,,'-^-'^v'" ^v".. 'V'/'r

' ^i'-'"
. ,

- - - Exia?eme.:Gar"e /3hbjild- be .used In iiandllnfe^(i,';^ '-.

•
. •

•'the followlnis: inr.orma-blon in order. tt>-" protect.-

t

he 'identlfev-' rtf Jth^^ -

\'
v-'";^;

•:Ke-.;C'Mpago-'i'ette 2; ..'iQk6i^-'--.:
• Gap;tlonedl . ''GOMMIST PARTY/'USA,: DISTRFCT .#9;-'D0MBSTIC-V ADMINI^'^^

^

"

,
. -; STRATIGN^.I-SSUES, -INTERNAL SECURlfev 'C"-V>-

-

.2-Bur'eipiti .(Reg^^^
, „

/ >2-;Bvitt'e ;(RegisV^^ ,

.;
•: -^•5,?;;

. .l"rflAO.-8063i}.. '|CP,v .US^'-'i^.-'mRIffiR'S .MATTERS)-. '
•! K'':-' . ; -jiV- ' :

•

^'-tf:^:---:^;}'l^M-::Copv;^Fsr- ^qrmi.zatOT'B--:^ -sr'^^r^t'w't;'.

,• •..^..x.-tiwu-.r.'.uyr, USA— fujmds v. <.r. ;.

:

• ,
'i#Po-i-8959 (gp sUsa-'^-c-parmer matter.^ - -

.-'^



,
',5.

, > -Le'ttsr, ;'tbr'the
./

^ ;

•* Mox-'nitLR Tribune H'

.-'•jMiiulegLpoiis .
'
'^6 ;„

Morning' Tr

^
'

- ,•; Clrototioh-\o'£:':a.A^e"it'i;oii$gL

,

"

^1
''.^v, ';^^,*3KIE-.,,s:t.a,t^ ••spMecine\or/ S9me-'ork^ni za^

'

'

'
-

,;
:^'%Wspta- OPvD.i'strlc:K.. One. df>th^^ qiiestlQn^--^ksked..wHeth^r ^the

. . .
-
:|acll^.gu.es.tlo,nnaiirec.waS:;^nH^^ MAGKIE%..ba;ted/thai;i'6SJ6p-'v-

^ , ,

;tp.exp.Qse tM>3.'maneuyer,amd ±o-.stpp .,tHe':f^^^^^ A'

,• :. ;;*?^afc .the "^fe
:

Faririera.' Mat^tera'- -'^
>

:
X : v / ; -ii-J^'.:./- '^^J-t^V'W^

-•''^ '

^""'^ v-^^^ O;'
'

. :
the-; .Midwest ParmJ GoinM-saionrwhich is to. h^T^ -

,

• r., .i5:Mirin^poIi.s g^^^^ -

^



/ -''.t;,' •MQRRIS-^".^^ CP 'bistrrats^ 'wheii
'

' ,;• ...C-.V^;

--.Si lea.pned ;tHat, MAGKliB' ^ ••'Ci|3;a)aCagi»e.e<gt^that
| |6f^;Moritan:a:.

•'

'
,„ (will ' also .Jse aslp8iaf%p;'W^ite ,,an•'ar't'i•Q•ie^,|'or:r.&scu^^^

'-J *.- .:,]Dues

'

v.'.-^.'"?

"'.
•; irOG v5'82^^.^.35^;a5lyised .that •MRTiN^MA.QEIE/aidi.nb MVe' aiiy>

• •;-tunds;f:pi»\'diies; b^ the iTational '-'Oyfic^^^ -

r ''l -/,he wa'k-ih'''Ghic'agO iGn Ma/'--'2T,' •'1956^ C:suik%lkV'.lie Vaa ^critifcized,; "

.•;:;.i-;;^.:.by'-KO.IffiXS./,.Otoi)S,i • GoWprdlhator Midwestern CP. bi>''tri&ts>vfoip v

•

.gTeeitings "'-ih: MAtmego^a .'CP .Pis trlot
'

"; ' '>"';

'

: V:' 'V; , : ^-V'-^^^r^V'-^^^^^^ learned- . that '.JljlGZlt' -ha^^^^ 4;H^t::'the





OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC (100-31723)

FROM: SA B. PERKOWSKI, JR,

SUBJECT: CP ORGANIZATION
IS - C

2 - Newark (Registered mil)
1 - COMTNPTT, TTR piSTRICT #4
1

^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: JUNE 12, 1956

1 - New Haven £
(Regis terea Mail]

CjIJ New York fRe.glstered' rfeil)

^3r-»«@-p«NEGR0*^UES"TM
1 - CP ORGANIZATION
1 - EUGENE DENNIS
1 " WILLIAM Z. FORTOR
1 -

1 -

be
:b7C

1
1
1
1
1
.1

1
1
1

1

1
1

1
1

40 - Philadelphia 1 - 100-31723f
1 - 100-30938 (CP, BRIEF)

- 100-33636 (CP,DOMESTIC ADMIN. ISSUES)
- 100-33150 {CP,FACTIONALISM)
- 100-33146 (CP, FARMERS MATTERS)
- 100-32825 (CP, INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
- 100-33208 (CP, MEMBERSHIP)
100-33143 (CP, NEGRO QUESTION)

CP, PAMPHLETa & PUBLICATIONS
CP, STRATEGY. IN INDUSTRY)
(CP, UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS!]}
(COMINFIL, AFL"
(COMINFIL, CIO
(COMINFIL, FTA,

100-2400 (COMINFIL, IFLWU)
100-36095 (COMINFIL, lUE)

•'
, y (Copies continued

BP/kog^^^^ Page 2)

100-31643
100-33505
100-34981
100-26102
100-10595
100-10803

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

"J

on

INDEXED

:



PH 100-31723

Copies - continued

1

1
1

1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

- 100-8670 (COMINFIL, UE)
- 100-lSQ2-RQf^Q (r.p w.vT> TTvTnmrppjftj^)
- 100-31688 {

'

- l00-34^8D6
j

- 100-34061 (WILLIAM CRAWFORD)
- 100-2427 (DAVID DAVIS

^

- 100-25101 j
>

100-20479
100-20107
100-33290
100-32743
100-3658
65-1456

(

100-5663
65-1686 (TTJOMAP, MAPBTTCTVt
100-38020
100-23953
100-20715
100-18775
100-3581
100-23232
100-5822
100-20310

bo
hi
hi

On 5/23/'^$

.

SA B. PERKOWSKI, Jr. received through
in%hP^Lf"r'")T^ '.""^^ 5""^ furnished reiiabie'informatlbn.

mSintllSpd ^^2*!^ .below, the oriP:;i.m1 -of -whic-h- ismaintained as an attachment to

"5/20/56

"The District Committee of the Communist Party of
iiastern Pa. and Delaware met on Saturday May 19, 1956They met at 'Five Acres. ' In vif>.-vv,nni:h . r.j

, j. the home,' orrather summer home of The reason they metthere was because a memoer or t:ne National' Cq^^^'ihh;^^";*^^
meeting with them. That member happeneito be^

- 2 -



PH 100-31723

"who was recently arrested, and apparently couldn't
leave the State of New Jersey. She resides in ITew Jersey,
I believe it is in Tcenton, I may be wrong.

"The agenda was as follows

:

r.RePOi^t of EUGENE DENNIS on Behalf of the
l
ied the discussion.Nat'l Board -

"The follov7ing comrades were present:

as a member

9.
10.
11.
12.

^ned the meeting, introducing
' the National Committee. He
jrus to us, because of her recent

arrest, we had come to her. He asked for r^r^r^^y^a-^^y.

of
^ cha:^rman and secretary for the day.

saia

|wer;e_nominated for chairman and„ .—B '
~. V—- — for

Secretary.
^

^ _^

day.—The Seor.etary, vrho mereiy took down the^motions"'
I TiTifi iTiRRtlnp: was called to order at 9:45was I I Thft mfiPt-inp

W\ n tove her report based on' the
EUGENE DENNIS report, ^me of the highlights from her
report are as follows; Quote:

" 'Today I -shall attempt to bring you an estimation
of the party's past program. It is obvious, time will
not permit my going into the report in its entirety,
therefore, I will deal with certain aspects of the
report.

'It is true our party has suffered severe blov/s
in the past few years. V/e know this is part of our
isolation position. We no know our isolating ourselves
from the masses of the people was wrong. It played
right into the enemy's hand.

- 3 -



PH 100-31723

"•In view of reactionary drives against labor^ our
isolation position in reference to labor, the National
Commtttee feels we should not have been so limited in our
association, in character. The party should not have
lost its -ties

,

"'Here we have to see our mistakes in the past
period. We have to examine our reason for losing ties
with labor. I would say there were three (3) reasons
for losing these ties:

"' Ir Our historical neglect of mass work.
2- Our Sectarian approach to all matters.
3 - We became prisoners of l^ft-centers

.

"'These factors facilitated the enemy's attack upon
the parcy.

"'Lot's take a look at the way we presented the
question of war dangers. The war dangers were exaggerated
by us. A fu-.-'ther illustration can be seen in our failure
to show the gap between the war danger and the winning
of peace. There has been much fatalism in our ranks in
reference to war & peace.

yniie war danger was real, but how we fought it
was the difference.

"'(k) the fascist raenance to our country we exaggeratedalso We declared if the Mundt-Nixon Bill passes fascismwould come to our country. We allowed the enemy to makethe decisions. We did not give correct estimation to manyissues. Our mass ^ take-offs' by the leading cadre ofthe party, leaving the rank & file membership of our partyalone, has had serious effects with in our party, it has
cost a lost of membership.

—
"'We failed to see what effects the world situationwould have on events here. Our v/rong estlimtion on

international issues are very real. After all the

- 4 -



PH 100-31723

"'international situation played an important factor
in the Supreme c_ourt's decision on disegregation.

"'Further wrong estimations can be seen in our
faulty way of connecting IKE 8a MCCARTHY. ¥e minimized
the area of fight around MCCARTHY. We said no real
fight had been waged agst. MCCARTHY, because the American
people merely scolded MCCARTHY'S method and not his anti-
Communist program. What we failed to realize that this
has always been the American way, 'I do not like what
you say, but I'll fight to the end to defend your right
to say it,' attitude. We tried to force the party's
line on the American people instead of using their
line, their way of thinking to defeat McCARTHYISM.

"'Now lets look at our policy on the economic front.
There, too, we certainly made errors. The tone the party
implied, was one of saying a depression was here. Now
it is true under capitalism, no stable economy can exist,
but our line of insisting a depression v;as right around
the corner. We tried to push our thinking on the Marshall
plan down the throats of the working people and labor" in
general. The left certainly would have found better ways
and means to warn about the Marshall plan in the trade
union movement

,

"'We centered our fight against social democratic
leaders in the Trade Union Movement. We lost sight
of importance of our people having ties with the Massesm the unions. Our attempt to force the party's thinking
on the trade union, caused the split.'- unquote -

be
:b7C

The -split

'

I l is talking about, was the CIO
kicking fseveral lai^ge unions out of the organization
because of being Communist dominated. Such unions as
HE, Pur & Leather Workers, ect, ect.

cont 'd - quote

''The advanced sectors of the left never learned
how to combine its own princpled and correct position on
a number of these questions with the necessity to follow
a flexible tactic in the trade union movement, even as

- 5 -



PH 100-31723

"'some of the experiences of the French and Italian
comrades showed was possible,

"In the Negro field:

"'There has been a tremendous lack of attention
paid to work in the Negro field. We need to reappraise
our whole position on self-determination in the Black-
Belt.

"'In the 1954 party program the previous position of
the party on self-determination in the Black-Belt has
been modified.

"'It seems we have to do more than reverse our
position by putting it aside. We must state why we
have altered our position on the slogan of self-
determination. Certainly the developments in the South
have not moved in the direction of the establishment of
a Negro Nation.

"The basic demands of the Negro people in the South
today are for the right to vote, for full employment
and equal education.

"'•We should emphasize the struggle for Negro Rights
has emerged as a general, national democratic task, upon
which depends the democratic and social advance of
the entire nation,

"'Here again we must re-examine the party's fight
against white chauvinism. Has the party abandon its fight
agst. white chauvinism?

"'In Negro work we have been guilty of right
opportunism as well as left-Sectarism. In many instances
our comrades have gone into Negro organizations and lost
themselves there, while still others have refused to
go into any right -led organization, prefering to stick to
left centers. This field of work must be given careful
examination. The National Committee is planning to
hold another conference in the very near future, to deal
solely with the Negro question.

_ 6 -



PH 100-31723

" 'V/hat then are the perspectives of the party?'
"We must strengthen the party politically and organlzationaly .

VJe must strengthen our ties with the masses. One of the :

the things we must draw from this discussion and DENNIS'
report J is that we must take decisive measures to widen
our contacts and exchange opinions with no»>-Bftt'.ty masses
and at the same time insure collective leadership
throughout the party,

"'It is Important that we take a new look at America,
We must examine the possibility of organizing a new and
broader mass party of Socialism.

"'There has been a growth of a number of Socialist
oriented pro-Iferxist currents. This can be explained by
influence exerted by the historic victories of Socialism
and national liberation, especially by the emergence of
Socialism as a world system. This pro-]y&.rxis ts currents
exist in the U. States in spite of a period marked by
sharp repression agst, our party.

""^It is true also because of the attacks against our
party, socialist -minded people have sought other channels.
Still others have gone elsev;here because of our dogmatic
Sectarian concepts and methods in one party and our
refusal to tolerate outside criticism.

"•We have underestimated the scope and character
of this many-sided pro-Socialist elements in this country.
We saw only the reconstructed Trotskylsts, who we say
were out to wreck our party.

"'We took the attitude that our party ia the vanguard
of the working class, therefore those that want Socialism
will eventually have to come to us and accept our complete
line.

"'Therefore an entirely new approach is demanded of
us_. We American Marxists must learn to master the art
of applying and developing the universal science of

.
ly&rxism creatively, on the basis of the experience,
circumstances and traditions of our own country.

- 7 -
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"'This means, that we have to learn to distinguish
between the principles of mrxism which are valid
generally, and the different forms & methods mrxists
develop their tactics and concretely apply the principles
of scientic Socialism in a variety of different situations

•' 'He-

"'Here I wish to stop, I didn't intend to speak so
long. This report is presented to provoke honest and
frank discussion and as I understand all of you have had
ample time to read the report, a lively discussion
should ensue.

"'This report is to go into pamphlet form, where
it will be placed in the hands of comrades throughout
the nation for discussion. After which another meeting
of the National Committee will take place, following
which will come a convention in late Dec. or early Jan.
at which .time the Nat'l Committee will have the collective
thinking of comrades thru out the country.'"- Unquote.

'I I asked if there was to he a limit on discussion.
I I said no, and said the meeting would last
until 7:00 P.M. at which all the ______ gave a- sad
sigh. The first speaker was BOB MORRELL, He said the
following things. Quote

"'I'm very much ready for this discussion. I've
given much thought and consideration to DENNIS' report.
After reading it, I feel I've wasted the last ten years
of my life. I for one can not see anything I've done
concretely. I've been in the party twenty-three years
(23) and the last ten have been the worst.

"'I feel that our party is no longer a working class
party. We have failed to instill our membership discipline

"'As a result there is a sloppiness about our work.
There is a lack of confidence about making decision
on the part of ranlc & file members .

"'Our work with the farmers have been pityful .

An example of this can be seen in our failure to
participate in the Farmers' struggle agst. the Northeast
Airport,- because it meant taking their land away. Instead
we had our head in a cloud.
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"'I level this criticism at the party nationally.
Comrade WM, FOSOSR is certainly not above criticism and
I think we should not fail to let the National Committee
know about this

.

"'Our loss of ties with the masses, our isolation
policy from the masses, our un-available tactics in the
recent period, has certainly hurt our party. It is no
doubt in my mind, that the 20th Congress, help bring these
errors to light. How long can vze continue to make these
errors? A close examination of our work is needed.'*^
Unquote.

"Lunch was served.
He was present

.

He and

was the host.
biat did not participate in the meeting.

.
I

set the table, on which was baked
ham, sharp cneese, hot boiled white potatoes, lettuce,
tomatoes, scallions, wine, beer, coffee, tea and
rye bread. The comrades ate plenty, after all the
party paid for the food.

"During the lunch hoii-PR between mouthfuls, the
comrades talked. J Lsaas talking to a strall
group, including,
TOM NABRIED and DAVE DAVId.- He said while he was
unavailable) he depended upon himself. Ho said he
had three different apartments, three cars at his.
disposal.

.b6

:b7C

came up because they were talking
^^out

L
Iway of giving directions. His way of

expecting comrades to make, or rather reach a destination
in a given time, without allowing for traffic. They
said' *^ - -

was sloppy in handling these details.

everyone was unavailable,
1 pointed nut that dnr»ing- the period when

to the P.B.I.
according to

[

was forever exposed
He could have been picked up many times,
J However, he felt the FBI wanted to

get ED STRONG and PHIL BART and then a few others. When
they couldn't do this, they just made a package and

- 9 -
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"arrested fche nine. DAVE DAVIS said the rea.s on
was ftyT7nfled tQ the FBI was his working with

"DAVE DAVIS turned to
York last lytq^ir and saw

DAregards to
Florida.

iwf"
said

ajQd said he was in New
] She sent her

jtie gave no f ur ther informa tion

.

had spent sometime in

came over and told of the serious
conditions existing inW. Phila. She asked for a meeting
with him. She said she felt TOM NABRIED and BILL CRAWFORD
should sit in nn Ruph meeting, which wo uld also include

and told her
j}o sev cne aate and to let him know Tuesdj^, it which
time an-i-opganizer 's meeting (Section Organizers) would be
held

.

"Lunch was over in forty-five minutes (45)

.

'

I l
oalled the meeting to order and

the first speaker. He said the following - quui/U!

I want to make a motion that this body

was

thank for coming here today, giving up time with
her family, and aiding us in this discussion.'"

I cut in - and said she felt it was her duty.
cont 'd saying -

be
:b7C

"'Nevertheless we thank you, if only from the human
side of the issue.

"•Now to DENNIS report, in the first place I want
to make a motion that this report does not be placed in
pamphlet form, because this would tend to finalize the
thingj and if it true that the Nat'l Committee wants a
collective thinking, then the report should remain as is
for discussion in sections and clubs, and the results be
placed in pamphlet form.

"'You see I do not agree with everything that DENNIS
has said here. His reference to left centers, left
progressive, progressives, and ect - need some clarification.

- 10 -
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"'What is the meaning of left? This issue certainly needs
to be cleared up.

"Furthermore I do not believe that left Sectarism
IS the main cause of our errors. I think we need tolook further than this, i don't pretend to have the -

answer, i am so tired of sitting down at meetings and
listening to guys give an answer to every problem. Halftime they don't know what the hell they are talking about.If they would listen for a while maybe they could learn.

v^oo^-
"'0"^ leadership, including FOSTER, is living onpast experiences in the labor movement in another era tomake present day decision. They are not close

'

the working people and therefore most of them do not '

'

know what is taking place in the labor movement today.So they give some fantastic decision and expect ourpeople who are still in the trade union to carry them outIs there any wonder we have no ties?

" 'Also I want to say maybe you should be critical ofcause I havp ^m-n-^r r.r,*-^^^^^ ^
'i

a. vy«xju ou uo-y mayoe you Should b
me because I have very little patience withf
because he is trying to give answers from tfr'yZu w^jj-iig, uu ^j.ve sinswers rrom the books instead
cfaJ?^" S!£^L^''''°fE.^"^

''^^^^ associailma-Siith the working
°i % ^^"""^ ^^^"S goes for

I 1 i expect

e DooKis instead
b6
:b7C

v.^«oo, xiie aame uning goes for i exoectmore of them and yot they are constantJly disappointing,
borne of the errors of the past are still evident today.

"'On the Negro question I want to say this, we fouehtwhite chauvinism in the party and stopped there. Wedid not broaden this fight.'" unquote -

"DAVE DAVIS was the next speaker - quote -

"'After reading the DENNIS report and listening to
I
I'm convinced that a basic organizational change

is needed. The same leaders of the party are in theleadership now, that was leading in the Browder days.

fh^ f-!!«L^^"-
devote ray time to the party's work inrne trade union movement. I am disturbed by DENNIS'hinting at a split in the AFL - CIO merger. I don't

- 11 -
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"'think we should he the ones to spread such a thing.
Furthermore - the differences between a IffiANY and a
REUTHER are not so great. I think our role should be
one of dispelling such talk.

"'This question of Individual Cult or Cult of
Individuals has played a role in our party. It has
helped to destroy our ties with the labor movement. Any
comrade viho was head of a big union in the old days were
3-isten to regardless of how the rank & file felt
about him. After all our comrades who headed unions
didn't earn these jobs, they got them during a course
of struggle on the parts of the parts of the American
people and may be because we talked a little louder
than others we became business agents of various locals.
So when these big shots spoke out, the party leadership
3-3-Sten to them. They were after all leaders of
i?,uuo or 6,000 people. Never mind what the rank & file
were saying about these people.

"'This was particular true in the ol
&^Tolbacco V/orkers; iviso with a TOM DEIAMEY,

[

d FTA (Tfond

Of UE. The party leadership would hoar no' critical
remarks about these men. They were Gods. And when the
smoke cleared away wo had nothing left. Our position
in the Marshall Plan and many other issues that did not
deal with the economic needs of the American working
people were forced upon labor, the loft elements were
kicked out of the Trade Union Movement. Our failure
to be flexible on many matters led to the split in the
labor movement.' ' unquote

u, ,
I'was the next speaker he was brief.

He spoke on the Negro Question, saying he not had
ample time to read the report by DENNIS . However , he
felt the whole question of self-determination must be
critically re-examine . He said ho agreed with

] |

inifet

that the fight agst.

that the report should not be put in pampi
He also agreed withrorm . „

white chauvlnism^should be "Broaden
organizations

.

into the mass

, L_ J^^^s the next speaker. He said he did not
understand what party leaders in this district meant,
when they referred to 'They' in giving reports. He

•bo

b7C

- 12 -
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wondered if they meant the Nat'l Board or If it were
just a cover up, not to reveal a decision as his own
decision. This reference to 'They' he felt must be
stopped, because it was confusing. He also felt what
the party talked about, such as peace^ were not being
talked about by workers. He found when"Tie~went into
a shop it was a big difference from a party meeting*
He said he didn't know how the party line could be
gotten across to the average worker.

]was next.„ T, .i-_p 1—
I I

was also brief. Heleiv that so much discussion w^s not necessary. Thatwe know where the eaJsrotBhad been made and now the lobfor correcting them inasb be started.

"Next came - quote:

"'I mnt to agree with GUI? F
report should not be put in pampklet form.

that this

say bocialisra is no foreign word to Americans, it is uswho have made it a dirty word in this country by our
errors .

c if »^

" »I disagree with BOB MORRELL of ton wasted years
I don't feel that. I also can not take a negative
approach to all our work in the past - We have made
some errors yes, but at the same time we have made some
contributions to the working class in America as wellas to labor & the Negro people.

^- v,*."^.^^'^®^®
certainly is room for improvement in ourlight for Socialism. We should remember this, JeffersonianDemocracy is something, even when Socialism comes we'llsum maintain. It is a part of our American heritage,

"'I know that this isn't the place to bring this
up, but we in Local 107 - UE are very disturbed by eventstaking place in district #4. We had met with party
members of that district and even told their position would

- 13 -
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"'be different from the one they took on the merger of
that district with lUE. There has also been some
discussion in the party agst . fragmentation of U.E.
However the National representatives have not had the
courtesy to talk to Local 107 about the Merger.

"'Meanwhile the Party Shop Club of Local 107 deoidad
It v/ould still give vigorous support to the strike and
would accept aid from anyone^ whether it be district #4
or anyone else. This decision^ which I feel is correct
was reached without the party leadership here. They have
since, approved- It

.'
' Unquote.

was next - quote -
.b6

:b7C

"'I didn't have ample time to read the DENNIS report,
however, I do have a few comments to make. It seems to
me, new forces are needed in our party on a National as
well as district level. This does not mean that all
the old leaders should be replace . Some should be kept
to work with the new cadre, teaching and training them
for future party leadership. Cadre is an Important
factor to consider, if we are to correct past errors.

"'I want to agree with that we have to look
at America anew and learn to apply Marxist principles
according to the issues and situations in our country.
This does not mean we are deviating from the Communist
parties in the world. It is true that a communist party
is International first and foremost,, but I'm talking
about a party not a country. Therefore how we see-
socialism coming to our country may differ from other •

countries, however, the communist party, here like else-
where in the world hopes for world~socialism. I think
this basic understanding must be made clear to all
comrades, if we are going to win the Ideological struggle
Unquote. i

• ,

'

I I gave the comrades a five minute break at this
point

.

- 14 -
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remarked to [ and HEN,
:e showed

he was receiving uneraplosmient compensation.

AgeSt^«^ f^^^^^"— "--i^^ occupation as .'Business

O'oh,
~ remarked, that he really didn't want a

laughed and said he certainly didn't.

was the next speaker quote;

n ^ disagree with BOB, when he tells me he haswasted ten years I've been in the party seventeen yearsand I don't feel that I've wasted any of them. In the

McCARTHYISM, I've fought for Negro liberation. True I mavhave made errors, but I fought.

¥p v,n,rl\!®®\^^^^ P^^y always been sectarian.
?L .^T? f^QS^"fe about Socialism. After allSocialism is the heritage of America.

b6
b7C

rjviri r^hu^^r. i. ."V °" "-^ Guys like

vague!
certainly -were Socialists, regardless "oTTiow

^fS^° question, this question of self-determination should be cleared up. It seems that Nesro
?Stain??7?

intergration. Their cul?uJe if
«
J^^;^^^''^''''^?^ ^^^^ American culture. Their

;«fv lui^t moment is not one of liberation from a

?ntoSSi?f
oppressed them, but rather one for

abouf?Pi^ l^^^^^'
So how do we come to talkabout self-determination? When will we learn?'"

was the next speaker - quote:

"'It is true the 20th Congress forced thp nflr»f-^r i-r,stop and examine its role in rigard tS SociaSsS

Therptc!^? JJ?
country are faced with contradictions,fere's a shortage of cadre and a problem of brineine:party policy to the forefront .

oringmg

hPflw'VJ?/^^^"'^ ^^^J ^^"^ unavailable period took a

llke^Po nm^ ^'^"^^e^l^hlp. We are left with something
this i&TH? "lexers in this country. We should re-examiLthis period. The expense on the party was evident in terms

- 15 -
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'of money also. It is true we sent some of our people
as far as California, away from families. This didn't
help the situation. It is also true we allowed the
enemy to make decisions and create situations for us
during this period.

"The period of liquidation was also an error. We
just dropped member after member, mny we'll never
regain.

"'Our method of operations has been wrong. We have
not operated by collective decision. In most cases
one man made a decision, it became law for the party.

"'It is a certainty that we have curtailed, and yes
in some instances stopped criticism. Creeping into our
ranks have been the tendency to cut off discussions.
We only have to look at the Jewish Commission for an
example.

"'Here we find one or two men have been the Jewish
Commission, formulating policy and executing it. This
method of work has spelled trouble for the party;

^

" 'Another weakness within the -party, has been its
failure to win the rank 8s file membership to the ideological
struggles. ^

"'The whole problem of comrades separating their
mass work from party work. There's no such animal.
Mass work is party work and we must see that membership i

understands this.'- (Unquote)

Quote:
spoke next; saying the following:

" 'I agree with GUY ] the report should
not be put in pamphlet form but rather be used as it
is being used today, to provoke open and frank discussion
on every level.

"'I shall endeavor to make this brief, because
the hour grows late and as I look hho r^oi^oc, comrade
BEN has been making and the pages
writ ting, I know I must hurry. I

I
keep

want to deal wi^

- 16 -
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"'two phases of the report, first trade union work.

when he states
, or kbout the same

"'I don't agree with Comrade
workers aren't talking about peace

,

things we talk about. They do - however they talk about
it on a level they understand. This is something we
Communists have not learned, to utilize the small things
and never push our policy in its party form down the
throats of the workers.

"'You have to understand the pride and loyalty a
union members_ feels tov/ard his or her local. We must
learn to take issues that arise everyday and apply our
way of thinking on the workers' level.

"'Pushing advanced issues will only succeed in our
being isolated.

"'A concrete example is the party's failure to come
up with a tax program. This has long been the concern
of every member and officer of the unions. Yet we are too
busy calling for an end to the Korean war or something.
"When all we had to do was use the tax problem and show
the worker that war and maintaining troops overseas
certainly would hurt their paycheck when it comes, to high
taxes. But we didn't do this, we considered it too
small,

"'Things like this certainly led to the loss of
Local 186 of the old PTA. The party members that were in
the leadership of that Local were arrogant and very far
from" the rank & file membership. Whenever a party rank
85 file member complained, they were ignored. Have we
learned from our errors.

"'In the Negro field, our work certainly has fallen
short. This does not mean that we have not contributed
anything to the Negro's fight for freedom, but it does
mean we are lagging behind in its fight now. We can not
live on past laurels forever.

"'How do we explain the treraendous loss of membership
among Negroes? How do we explain the liquidation period

- 17 -
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"'in the party when we almost eliminated our entire
Negro membership,

"'Can we say that vjhito chauvinism is the only
cause? No, I think not, although it played a major
rolej other factors were present. I do not pretend
to know all the answers

.

"'I do feel Negro leaders in the party made a
terrible mistake, they isolated themselves from the
Negro people's movement, thus breaking important ties.
In the last year the party has started to correct this.
Negroes in the party have gone into mass work,

"'We must make concerted efforts to enlarge Negro
membership in the party, or else we are whistling in the dark
when we talk about rebuilding ties with Negroes. '* Unquote,

spoke next - quote

j

" 'I want to ask if the DENNIS Report has
already gone to press to be put in pamphlet form.'" Unquote,

I
said Yes

,

make a motion that
|

National Committee to

^N then said he would like to
use her influence with the

see that it is not finalized

bo
b7C

but be used for discussion on every level and that the
d1 ,Htr1c t and the Nat'l Committee pay for the printing.

| ap:reed and the comrades agreed that the district
and the Nat'-l Committee pay for the printing.

continued saying quote:

'I want to agree with DENNIS report in many ways..
It is true we have become 'dealers in events,' 'generallst
specialists.' For each field we have a specialist, onemn who can give the answer to all the problems in that
particular field.

"^We are supposed to be the vanguard of the working
class, leading them. Let's stop kidding ourselves we
aren't leading anyone. We nake beautiful proposals and

-18 -
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" 'and ^policies for the working class, but they go on their
way and we are left with our heads in the elouds.

"^The workers have told us to go to hell. Our
policy has been too advanced for them, we are guilty of
what the Chinese Comrades call ' Montain Grazing.' We
are way up on the mountain, the people and workers are
down below, and we don't know what the hell is going on,

"'We must exert the posture of of our independent
role. We must deal with the economic issues that
confront the workers ,

"'I disagree with DAVE when he calls for a complete
basic organizational change. Some change in leadership
is needed, however, I would call for a merger of some
old and some new leadership on a national and district
leve. It would be an error to eliminate all old
and install new leadership. It would be like throwing
a baby into the water and say swim. Let's not go
overboard

.

"'Let's win our ideological struggle and let's
cement our ties with the masses of the people.'" (Unquote)

"TOM NABRIED spoke next - quote:

"'There has been so much laziness in the party that
our vjork has become sloppy. It is true left sectariam
has hurt us> but it is also true right errors have hurt
us. I have been in the party twenty-six years (26) and
I don't feel I have wasted any of them. I have
participated in many struggles and the party has played
a major role in American history.

1 I

hit the nail on the head when she
said we do not use the same level as the working people.
I've found they are way ahead "of us,' We must also
remember that the stCTard of living in this country
is high, and when we talk about the down -trodden
worker, the working man wonders about whom are you
talking..

- 19 -
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"'The demoorafc'ia herltagg' of the American people,
have been given over by us to the ruling class and we
ara not fighting for the best traditions of the American
people .

'
" Unquote

was the last to speak and I I made
heeVeifyone laugh when giving the floor to

said. 'We will now here f3?om the comrades in the district,'
[
laughed ald"o - he took the floor saying - quote:

'1 want to agree with GUY's motion extending our thanks
to

I 1 for sitting in on our meeting. It is high time
that some one from the Nat'l Committee should sit in on
our district committee meetings. It is also a criticism
that a motion has to be made to thank a National
Representative for participating. I am for more of
them, participating in our meetings . If we can come to
New Jersey, we can also go to New York. In the future
we should think in terms of doing this

.

|,report was- more than a repeat of DENNIS''
report. She inserted some of her thinking. I attended
that Nat'l Conference and it is hard for one comrade to
bring the true meaning of such a report

.

"'It is also true and apparent that o«r party has not
formulated policy in a mrxist manner. In the future
we Iferxists in America must learn to deal with issues
in our country and how they S-ffect our country, regardless
of how they affect the international level.

"'All of our can talk on foreign policy, but when it
comes to our country we are lagging. Someone once said,
'American. Dfersc-ists sho^uM have one eye on world eve-nts
and t-he other on America, but the eye on America has been
asleep-,

" 'Well comrades if we are going to build a party of
Socialism in this country,, if we are goijag, to sell
Socialism to the American people,-, we had better open
that eye . We had better correct our errors

.

be
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"^And hf^vf> 1 disagree wlth
| 1 - much discussion

is needed.
| peels we know an errors and should move

on and correct tnem. This has heen one of our mistakes
in the past curtailing discussion* Vie had better learn
to listen.

" 'A fevi weeks ago TOM and I were Invited to speak
on a panel at the University of Pa. The panel was
discussing the 20th Congress. The people were anxious to
ask is questions and listen to our answers. ¥e listened
and learned also,

"'One question was asked of TOM (NABRIED) if war
came between the Soviet Union and America - what would
he do. TOM answered he vjould do his duty as every other
American. Whatever he was called to do he would do it.
I was disturbed by TOM's answer at first and then I thought,
they asked him what he would do. He answered for himself.
He did not speak for the party. What the party's policy
and what the individual would do are two separate things.
I agreed that TOM had given the correct answer.

"'Of course many other questions were asked and
we were able to get across many things. People were
hearing our side of the story. If TOM had not answered
as he did, the chance to answer such questions would not
have arisen. '• Unquote.

"DLYE DAVIS asked for the floor. He wasn't certain
that such an answer was correct. He felt TOM was asked
the question as a Communist and the interrogat or' did

be
:b7C

cut DAVEnot separate him from the party. ^*^v«
off saying TOM's answer was not up for discussion at this
moment

.

"It wag now 7; ^5 P.M. A long day.
he, TOM,

I I

The meeting was aajourned at 7:45 pTm^

_ ^said that
would remain to clean up the place.

d-p-iwpn

went

unch of peonlq
.

left m a _L5l

-jpunclj

-Land
I

car and_
in the car with

.BILL GR/iWPOKD drove
went with him as d i(^

111
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"DAVE T^AVTfi

MORSELL and
very tired.

left togecner

.

BOB
"Everyone was

"What was new at this meeting. Well I wouldn't
say anything new happened, but some old issues were
given a new twist.

the reds
and
are

this is my own assumption, firmly believe
out to win men's mind. They are angling

for ex -reds - who have fallen by the wayside because'
of the period thru which we have just lived. The
Communists are realists, in spite of all the self-
critic icm and admission of errors, they are realists
Listening to them today, I feel they are shifting gears
for a long pull. If they feel they can gain their
ulterior goal this way, then they will wage a relentless
battle. In America- wo must be alerted to the Red<s
Nev; Lock,

"

bo
:b7C

Agent's Comments

The Individual Identified in th-i.g ^ignnr.
previously has been identified as
name is not known to informant.

is
Thft 1nrl1yidual named herein as

as
"I

whose true

probably
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Bfew York, copies all offices, captioned as above, and
dated March 28, -1956. "

.
.

Referenced letter described a type of tranfeffer-

blank apparently being used by the Party in at leas^t one
section of the coxmtry. The problem, of transfers has
continued to cause the Party considerable trouble.
Recently an informant of the Chicago Office made available
a letter dated December , 1, 1955^ prepared by the National
Organizational Commission to all; Communist Party - districts
regarding transfers* This letter- is .as^^f pllowss
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Letter to SAC^ Uew York

"Present slipshod practices In handling transfers
continue to create security problems and unnecessary delays
in contacting transfers <. Transfers received by the
National Office are frequently illegible, witten on odd
pieces of paper, and contain inadequate information as to
standing, characterization and method of contacting the
person to be transferred* It is also apparent that trans-
fers from clubs and sections are merely transmitted, by
Districts without study of , the transfer infomation as to
Tts adequacy as well as political approval by the higher
committee. The National Office has been placed in the
difficult position of

,

hayTng .to decide to send through,
inadequate material in order , to avoid extreme ,delays,

;

"Beginning with January 1st, the National £ffice
will return- improperly prepared transfers to the district
of origin which must assume ^responsibility' for further
^delay, . .

'

. :

'

"Until a new national transfer system is evolved,
districts should prepare their own uniform system* Trans-
fers should be made on ^ half-sheet of paper, preferably
fcyp®d£ ttaey must contain the following, information.^
(1) Name and address of person (s) to be transf eirred; (2)"

dues standing J (3) clear political characterization as-
to activity and role, level of development,

^
length of time

in, recommendation for assignment,^^ etc«| a clear.
^

explanation of how the perspii who makes the, contract is .to

be recognizedo -

^ . !

"Many members have been lost because' of inadequate
handling of points (3) and (ij.), and frequently questions
are raised about the person being transferred by the
district* of origin without any recommendation from the
districtjT Any doubts must be, resolved in the .district of
origin, and all districts will be held to account for
persons transferred by them«"

- ,2 ^



Letter to SAG^ New York

!Chls national policy of .the Communist Party
regarding transfers will afford all offices a clearer
picture of what is expected' of Goinrminist Party districts
througihout the country. Any data developed in this regard
by all offices through the use of various investigative
techniques should receive proper evaluation and careful
analysis bearing in mind the foregoing letter*

The- BuresM is interested to know how and where
these transfer, records are maintained by the Communist
Party on a district and national level; the identity of
individuals charged with, keeping such records; the method
by which such data is transmitted to the national office;
and whether these transfers are actually being maintained
at the national office or possibly kept^-elsewhere.

All offices having infoimants or sources in a
position to furnish data concerning this matter should con-
tactHhem promptly* ' Advise the Bureau and pertinent
offices where positive information is developed* Chicago-
should specifically interview GG,582li.-S as to all he
knows in this regard and New York should be alert to the
development of pertinent information in this regard through
informants or confidential investigative techniques report-
ing on activities close to Party headquarters*



OFFICE MEMOKAMDUM

m
FROM}

DIR2CTCR, FBI (1CX)»3)

(RfiGISTERM) MAIL)
SAS,-STo IiOU]gr(ioo=l48U3)

SUBJECT J -CP., U. S. Ao
IS - C

UNITED STATES Q0721NMENT

DATE?
jujyj 11 195$- ;

DISCREICT MP CIRCUMSPECT USB .AND HjMTOLIHa OF INSTAMT INFOR-
MATION, IS TJRQED *rd Insure against compromise of soieoEo '

~"

'on ^-28-56
in the past, orally advised BA

Wo haa furnished reliable ipfoimatibn
as fpllows

,At approximately $830 P.M., ^-.26t56s [
-Louis, Illinois, membar of 'Statu Board., District #21, per

1 Tgaat flt:

2 - Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - Butte (1 - 100- .CP ~ Org.)

, (1 - a0O» ) (EM)
.11 - Chicago (l ".100-77O.^CP r- USA) -

1 -;100- (OP r Orgo)'

,
1,- 100- (GP .~ Security Measures)
.1 .- l60~3U70' (MORRIS CHItDS)

'

l -'lOO-
^ (CP ~ Membership)
* (CP - Negro Question)"
(CP - Strato in Ind.

)

(CP " Polity- .Act, )- .

(CP - Pampho and' Pub*

)

(Prog3?9ssive Party)
(Gominfil - NAAGP) (mi)

2 - Springfield

1 - 100-
1 - 100-
i w 100™
1 - 100-
1 -r 100-
1 100- ^

- Denver (1 lOO- f

(1 -'lOO-^ CP',- Ofg.,) .(RM)

k - Milwaukee ,(i;- 100- CP - Oi'g.TT'''

(3 -100- ) (EM) ../
.10,.4iJsUro^£> (I- - 100-ii93l5 CP ^ USA)

: ;i~^t00-806Ul (CP- Org.) \/ -

' ''^XM'fel^CCP^Migffgrgtri.^
1 - 100" CCP''''^^^*^^o"^'stion)
1- 100- (CP - Secuiity Measures)
1 - 100- (OP - Strato in Ind..)

1 - 100-
,

(CP Polit, -Acto.)

1 - 100- ' (OP - Pamph, and.Pub^.)
1-100- (PSfOgressive Party)
1 - 100- (Cominfil - NAACP) {m)

]
(CP - m)

"Dri
NoQ

. (1-100- dp - Org.-)" (M)
19 - st._i.Qjiis_ii -idd-iU8U3)

1 -.11 - \
^

1 100-3^5 \

1 - 100-69?3 (Q]P -.PuriisJ
, 1 - 100-71U8 r
1 - 100-7399
1 - 100»762.^
1 - 100^7781
.1 - 100"'7791 (CPl
1 - 100-9716 (

. 1 - IOO-997I1 '

1 - 100-7ii48 (UF"

1 - 100-731U ('OP

1 - 100-77^6 (OP'^ Sii.I*.)

1 - iOO-7789 (OP - PoAO
1 -100-7367 (CP - P. & P.)
r -160-8050 (p.p.Mo)
1 - 100-2107 (Cominfil - NAACP)
1 - 100-l630it (H.O0U.A.)

1

Membership)

(2100 8gmr
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tPOj DIREGTOR> FBI liEs - :Co P05 Ho So A.
IS « G

fcQQYictfid Stn tiOuls Smith Act sub.jectV^

J and
I

Hall of Sto Louis and
)er [

'

all members of SL CP Gity- pommittee ~piF| I
departed from Sto

Louis in
| n automobile 9 ^rrivi-ng in Chicago^, ' Illinois^ approxi-

mately 12 as AoUoa ^-^Zl^^Ss to attend GP "Midwest Regional Conferencoo"
No. one was designated as being in charge of this delegation representing
District #21o .

• - / .

1 I
liaison fikure between District #21 State Board-

and "SL CP City Comind^ttee perl nadviaed
| |

on. ^-25-^6 that
,,he was going to give |~

|
$75.oOO fo^ axp^nse money for

-the five local delegates^ plus an un-named amount for expenses for use
of \ I automobile Q. Each delegate was subsequently given ^XS^OO
by | Ifor riecessarv expenses^ ^

,
.

.
The group stayed at the, "I" during the rdght and at approxir <

mately 9tOO AoM- on 5'r,27r-56 proceeded to the Daily Worker Office at 36 ,

West Randolph^ where ' nothing of ijuportance was dis cusised and vfoere they
were directed, to the ^'itus of the conference by means .of written in-
structionso They departed at approximately ,9 s25 ,A«Mo and proceeded to

:

a hotel,, name and exact location unlmown^ situated soma three blocks
south, of above addires«^ arr.ivijag;at about 90$ AoMo ^The conference.^
;Was held in a large meeting . room pf this hotel.^ believed, to be located

'

' pn the second floor* \ -

,
"

, ; ^ -

"

: Twenty^twro |>8rsQns' a.ttended the' conference "and the only V -

Negroes present were three of the members of the Sto Louis delegation^
which included one Nekro , womana Those in. attendiance included an un-.
'identified male believed by

| |
to be from .Mon*jana^ city unkm

threei unidentified iiiidividu^ls^ 'all white ^ from Wisconsinj and one
^

described^ as in mi.d-thirties'5 Mexican extraction^ Vlmk hair^ dark cbm-
plexion> medium biiild^ thin face^^ believed to be ffom -Denver> and des-
cribed as a Smith Act victim whqs.e husband^ had been expelled fr6m„ the
OP*. No other identlfiriiag data as Ao names qr residences of other
delegates tsras obtainable ^ \. .

'

AH delegates were given paner at the inception of the. cqn-
ference>, vriiich was chaired by I Iwho was elected by the delegates^
and -all five^District #21 delegates^ as,we3i as others 5, took notes- during
the" principal business^ which ^consisted ofV^-report by MORRIS CHILIB
predicated; upon Twentietii Gongress/'OP « S0U05 and the DENNIS report.

^

to CP Natibnal Coramitteeo ;
'

. . '

'

be
':b7C

:b7D

» 2



SL lOO-li8U3

TO: DIRECT(m>, iEBI REg Go. P.o, Uo So Ao
IS - 0

CHILDS« REPORT

,
He stated there must be a complete re-evaluation of -the entire

CP apparatus employing the elements of criticism and self-criticism. »

Reference was made to the lack of the proper kind of leadei-ship in or-'
ganized labor. He stated that the eiaemies of the CP had: been allbwed
to isolate, the CP from the ma.ssQS<) *fclxert9b!5r making it. a captiYe of "our
ovm left se'ctarian organij^iation^"

CP'made ser.lous error in 19^1 when it reduced m^ambership
bfjr one-third oh a so-caUed security* basis« He commented .that some ^
members were dropped wi.thoivfc the situat/ion being fully cheeked^ while
some were expelled and other,g marely forgotteno He stated that during
this period of tiiti^ the methods of the OP were, of such a nature that
one c0mradej not identified^ inquired], »»What would^^really have happened
had we been in power?"., and CHILDS stated, "Wlao knows?"* Infoimant ,

^

advised that the 'inference 'was clear that liquidations would have -been
resorted to by the CP in the United States if it had been in power in
the same manner as in the sWiet Unionb

; Another mistake made by ' the CP in recent years was in analyz-
ing, the economic situation in IS^k by predicting a crisis of capitalism ^

in the United . states which had proiJ^en to be incorrect.* He stated the
.entire approach to thd.s mtter liad been incorrect

o

He commented nr^thing had been done the CP to eliminate
the long-standing split between the AoFoLo and CoIoOp and ihrther com-
mented that the CP had not played any role in the recent merger of these
organizations

o

,Concerning a third party^, he stated that it was the thinking
of many that the supporting of the Progressive Party was. a mistake as
it had no future^ -for the reason that no real tie^existed between it arid
the broad mas^ses and as a it^svat it became isolatedo

OP failed to' rrecogniaew. and evaluate the importance of -the.
Negro movement in mass organizations and once again was isolated/from
the struggle of the Negro peoples o He commented that recognition should
have been afforded in view of the fact that the struggle for "Negro k-l
rights and liberation was advancing on alLf^^ontSa He commented that
recognition had^ been glyan to Gmmxmxt^ Parfey s^jppo^fe in^K&ACPn H-vC'P
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and other Negro mass* o^'ganizations pven -fchough the weakness of the

CP in .'its approaoh'had been reflectedo

]He stated that white chauvinigm must be eliminatedo

He related that one of the main weaknesses of th^ CP was
,

in failing to recognise left sectarianism within the CPo

He asserted that new ideas must be had and changes made, "on-

the American road to soc;ialis3io" He stated collective discussion and -

collective leadership wera needed and that each member must feel free
^to both criticize and accept criticismo He ^stated that no solution
existed and no preparatory meagjures could be femulated ats to ways and
means of avoiding the same mistakes in the futiore*

At the conclusion of , the report j, which was 'of >a.dviratioh

in excess ,of one hour^ those in attendance had lunch in an adjoining
room*

During tl^e afternoon, session -of the conference^ the vari9us
delegates expressed themselve s on various phases of CHILDS' report and
on DEMISES report

|
[took no notes following the conclusion

of CHIIjDS* report) o Disagreement was expressed by those in attendance
with .various phases of the CP line dui*ing recexit jes^rs and disagreement
was also expti^essed Twlth the fact that there were toq many fulL-time
functionarijSSo ^

^
^

A motion was offered 1^ an unidentified ihfiividual regai*ding
the moving of both the CP National Headquarters and the Dally Worker
Office from New York to Ghicagoo During a discussion of this motioUj^
it was pointed out that certain people could not leave New York at the
present time^, and.objectd.pn was also expressed to the removal of the
Daily Worker Office o /Jbllowing the discussion^ a motion was unanimously
adopted to^move CP National Headquarters from New York to Chicago with .

a proviso that It might be left to' the discretion of the national leader-
dhipo "

'

'v^

I

referring to the fact .that mesibers h^d? be©.n ex-

pelled during tJae security drive in recent years for Voicing various
opinions ^ commented that a g3?eat deal of eQprgy had been devoted to
the fighting of thought control in the United States and that perhaps
the CP should have been fighting this very, element ifsnlthin its own ranks

o



TOi DIRECTOR, 'FBI HEs Go Pa^ tlo So A«
IS G

^

in referring to white ohauvinism^ raised the question as to
•one consequences if the CP cam© into power with chauvinistic, elements,
present, and further queried if such a condition existed, if the Negro
would have to fight, then as hard to maintain his position as he does
at the present time in a capitalistic society o

|
discxossing

the CP position regarding Megrg womena advoGatea me renrultrnftnt of
preferred to the fact that only :

more Negro women into the CP*
one Negro woman was in attendaAce a'&' mutant conferencet and commented
that this reflected a CP weakness in -failing to strengthen^ itself through
this segment of the populatioUo

to the St
requested an apology from the conference

ittouxs area xor T.ne lack of Negro representation from other
sections or areas^ represented at the conference o An unidentified indi«.
vidual likewise expressed criticism In this connection and moved that
there be an adequate number of Negro representatives^^at all futin?e con-
ferences of this type^ which motion was unaniUnously adopted.

n^ommented that the criticifsm expressed regard-
'ing CP prediction ,as, to crisis of capitalism in 19^U was not justified
in his opiniono' -

- ^
,

'

Inquity in geheral was made about subpoenas issued by HoCoUoAo
with particular refe.rence to the R.G.IT.A. hearing scheduled to comrrtence -

6-li«^6 in Sto Louiso
| |

commented how the party had approached
this problam in her city, believed to be Denver*, and stated that they
had been able to obtain the signatures of 120 of the best citizens urging
that. the element of fair .play be recogniaed by HoCoU,Ao in its hearing* .

'The District #21 delegation leJE^ the hotel about 653O PoMo>
which was prior to the summation of the conference^? had dinner in the
Loop; left Chicago iabout 7 s 30 PoM^j and anuve^d in" Sto Loxxis about
Igl? 'A6M0 on 5'«28-560

be
hic

- ^ -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNIVIENT

To • Director, FBI (100-3-6$)

From : SAC, Memphis (100-219^)

Subjects COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C •

Dates . 6/12/56

Relet Chicago to Bureau, 5/9/56, captioned as above,
reflecting information furnished on 4/2S/56 by 00-5^24-3*. Relet
Bureau to New York 5/25/56, captioned as above.

The first referenced letter stated that CG-5S24-S*, mAio

has furnished reliable information in the past, e^diibited on 4/23/56
a note containing the following informations

"To Kentucky, via Indiana thru Chicago"

This note was signed as .follows: VFoL. Southern R'eg. Com."

Attached to this note was an envelope addressed as follows;

Inside this envelope was the following letter;

^aws«^.yi^( 100-3-63)
<:i^i«^e,w««^£^(100- , )

1 - New Yo^ flOO-
,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

New York (100-
New York (100-
Chicago (100-
Louisville (100-
Louisville (100-
Louisville (100-
Memphis (100-219^

( REG. MAIL)
(CP, 'USA - MEMBERSHIP) ( REG. MAIL )

CP SOUTHERN REGIONAL COMMITTEE )
(^G.

I (REG. MAIL ) ,

]

(

REG. MAIL )

MAIL)

USA, MEMBERSHIP) ( REG. MAIL )

W.MBF.RSHIFi ( REG. MAIL )

K REG. MAIL )

Memphis
Memphis
Memphis
Memphis
Memphis

100-459)
100-2235)

. ( REG. MAELT ,

(CP, USA ORGANIZATION - NATIONAL LEVEL)
IP. *nSfl ORGAWTZATION - MEMPHIS DIVISION)

be
:b7C

b7D

1 - Memphis TKJO
1 - Memphis (100

.WHLjME
(21)

Memphis (100-3113) ( CP
Memphis ^_Lm£i=345 5

Wa

1 - Memphis (100-351?)

(CP br :BRIEF)

J2
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Letter to Director, FBI

Re : COMMUNIST PARTY , USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

- 2 - June 12, 1956

•Dear

"This will introduce a friend of yours, Ann.

**As ever,
be
:b7C

:b7D

With regard t.9 the above.
"Fo Lo" are those of

it is believed that the initials
WaSc, curr^ently serving in a

leadership capacity in the Southern Regjinnal Cnrnmi-ht.ee
j

CP, USA^
and living in New York, N.Y,; that the stands for [

As recently as 6/4/56, [ ^who has always, fnrnishf=^rl

reliable information in the oast . oralTv advised SA^s
anrf WILLIAM Ho LAWRENCE thatLIM

now living in Owensboro . Ky,
3 ana wire,

Ui:' members; that the
|

|moved to Ovfensboro, Ky, frOB Memphis,
Tenno in August,; 1954 and that, to the knowledge of

I [
their

are active dues paying

3;May. 195b". thef

e CP memberships have never been transferred to Kentucky,
pointed out that every month since August, ISSii—tbrmiFh

—

lhave mailed their CP dues to
|_

I I »v a » J
vx

I |} p

as theBfemi^s. Tenn. CP Chairman 7 I

wife of r

membe r; further/ that the initials
Ift.bfi nickname of I

Memphis . identified bvT
6/4/5

I

^added on 6/4/50 tna-c

], is an active dues paying CP
& M." \indoubtedlv st.ani

j

i for
~|, and

J

With regard to the nnt.flt.i on

of yours, Ann",
rfi 1 T ahl p. i n format. 1on m

3

land^
^

the past, aavised above Agents on 6/4/56 that

iHhis will introduce a friend
vdio has always furnished

of New Yoxic, N,Yo and representing the Southern
Regional Uommittee, CP^ USA, visited Memphis in July, 1955,
December 2 and 3, 1955, and again on March 3 and 4, 1956, ,each time
using the alias of "ANN»o M-.165-S feels that it is qixite logical
that or some other CP funtionary could logically take a



\ Letter to Director / FBI • 3 " June 13, 1956

Res COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

trip to Kentucky to look up the
who are very close to[

qlt^hqugh and
]
say ne nas never

given any indication that such a visit has transpired.

In ffict. these Informants stated on 6/4/56 that thus far,
neither [ [or

f

"

the CP memberships or
being transferred from Memphis to Kentucky.

lhas mentioned anything about
and

|

be
:b7C

:b7D

These Informants stated that they knav nothing about any
current CP transfer policy*

- 3 -
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i" Sic i- ;San ' jtan
'

; :
.

, .

- 1?ebuifet-;td New^ Yor^,
. copieg all Jbfficesi dated Max? c^^

"

;„ .'and Bulet .to Kew Xprk dated Ks^y 1956., , V'^ -

- • - . , -^^-1, 1 ali:who .liaye fUJ^MsTied ''> " ¥
C ^

'••
. reliable' information .iri' the.. past j . and .stll'-.cuifrent gLCt±yB-'--:t>r/'---'^.k^!z

:;^r»f:.-membei^s%.ofr,^^^ Party- pC'Pue'rto;Rico .^hatev;ad}vrlse^d:^;,f, .= i '
,

'-V;,
_ .-'i' -;th:e;;:roll(Q\*lng "\.

.../^ l^-"-,/') ''•T''-'"''v.->'.'"^-V''; '
, ''K C i\ .'- y;.

, •„
,

" I When. th6 U-.S, Internal :Revenue Bureau took; over thfe. r6.cords •
-

•

•

, :
• vof the; DAILY WORKER In -fe, York,';; th^e'' P.QP '

.-

"

,

0rdeir.6d;^^ • > V
"

;. : ,
:-

.
;.pep. 'member .At-

.
tl;ie same' time? ,tHey • assigned Party . hames "fbp ,

• ^
'

. .

i;;';':'.v '

*

'

.--V>ef,6^enc'e;,in ^'ny....futur recprdVh ^El'iacfc, infoj::iiiant:'''b'el|eve s.;.' <.
' -/l -y^.

'

i

' ^-W^^^s ,ar^
•
.re cord's.- .o.f '.dtie s- ahd ' runc(.s ,.'^ttirji€i;d Jinto^the,' "^^arty • r

'

r
;•

.

'^-^''^

.
,

;.;:.^:? : -V'tirider tlie? Party Jnairieis'. 'assigiied: to • each active 'niemti^r^..' iEa'ch.-^
~

V
;
^ \ ; ;

• -inforinant' has. advised that these redords .arWrnaiVntai nAri .-a-h"- ; ;
-

-
: f .thft' t.RiTiinn'rary;: headquarters. oX'%he.PGP in : the ^home": of:i

'

•

,
:'- ' • " I [rank-;aad fil^ FCP, :meitti?er.',. .wht> resided, in. Caserio ,

>
. :• Las (Rasa's,- Sahturce..^.Puerto./-RicQ. .Thg PGP^ -

;:r.(\'-;; .f^,,hblds: weekiy/iji^etjLn^s:\a^^ di'
] .which"'"' ' j-^T-V'N'"

• ; .is' ^located in.s.a- lovr- cost ; hous'ih^^
'

.rVi'>,;'^ -: vConitoi^^^ ;:' ri

if-'V "• .'ordered:; :.,a'^hew:^lQ,pk 'aftep'- tbd/.I3AitiY''¥eRiCER^"af$£^^^ .l-,'
'

;

V-'

•The . PCP' Central Gothnn- iv-hftft .e^cplaxned- .itp 'the.; member's ;1;,h^^^^ ""^^^^^''i'- .k'

^'BOPl o^' •Finance on?'the
' <^#htral^Co)mittee,r,and one Pi'.rthe 11' San- Juan SSlITir' A.CT. 'X''^'''':'Jd

:
?^-;^def.fe"dahts;;-3^^^^^^^^ .thV'fi^nbiai^.^rdcoi'd^^^

'^'•^
?.Ii2

' --"Bureauv ?^^C'V;

• 1 <- ."San: Juan .(idC)-.20E) ^,.^
, :



The.: Bureau ^will^ kept adviaedrof M^itdohard^ %^



STANDARD FORM NO. &4

TO

Office AlemofanduM • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100 -.3 -75)

SAC, ALBANY ( 100-1106?

)

FROM

DATE:

JUN20t956

subject: CP, USA, DISTRICT. NUMBER TWO
NEGRO QUESTION
IS-G

Re New York letter dated 5/28/56, and Albanv lPff-,=.-Pto New York dated [|./26/56.
Axoany letter

on June mi a ^v.^ J
was contacted by SA ROBERT E. MARGISONon^^une iVi>b, and furnished the following information

The Conmunist Album was displayed to thsinxormant and he Identified PEARL LAWS as theP
^I?/ fr'^'^^S ^^f^ ^^^^^ '^'^e^o Commissiotl Meetingheldm New York City on April 2lJ 1956.

^i^eoing

^
A photo of AKAN LMS was then dJ.splayed to the

I^Ss SHhei
^

'

"^^^^ a. positive identifioatiorof aSn
Jiieeting,

who attended this Negro Commission

CO: 2-Bureau (100-3-7£)
1~NY lOO-79967-l
l-NY 100-99369-ALLAN FAWS) (19)
^"5 (100-85936--PBARL T.^MR) (lO

] (19) (RM) tctx«-*^)

l-NY (lOO-79025-r
l-NY (100-1023573
1-KY (100-69058-
1-NY (100-70727-
1-NY ( 100-258i!.0-

l (20-
1 (20-11)

(7-5)

(12-16)
(12-16)
1)

l-NY ( 100-936^^50 BASSBTTT flQ .)

l-NY (100-1002371
l-NY (100- ) (UNliiMOW 1^ SUBJECT!
l-NY (100-806ii.3 -WOMEN MATTERS) {IZ^^WT
l-l^jUAG^-^-6^9-)HWCP) (7-2)
^^^4100^:8063^^ (12-li(.)
l-WTrot5r*^)"-«fPTA (7-2)
l-NY (100-128815) (12.-1in

(7-6)

1- '

'

REMtPAb
(ai)

1-AL 100 -1106 7 -NEGRO QUESTION)

bo
b7C
b7D



AL 100-11057

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-3-75)

FROM; SAC, & -'MTI

RE: CP, USA DISTRICT #2
NEGRO QUESTION
IS-C

i
photograph of

|

|^as displayed toinxor
tnant flnd he made a positive identification of her as the

be

who had attended the April 21 meeting.

^
A photograph of

| |
was displayed to theinformant aftd hfi nromptiy identified her as the individual

"T^l „ ^ ^
'^^ -^P^il 21 meeting. He stated she wasthe one wno nad given the PTA report and was from Brooklyn.

A photograph of .was diS-OlaVftd tn TrrP/^vmor^-f-j^- ^^^^ v^j. ai
and she stated she definitely was not the I

who attended. the April 21, 1956, meeting.'

t'
P^og^aph of

I I was displayed tomr prmafit and he stated she was definitely not the I

who was at the April 21 m...eting.
' ]

Waen the informant "was
he hesitated at the photo of |~ ^
on without making a "statement Ai'ter he had"revlewed%^tV^A

reviewing- the photo album
but finally went

album^his attention was again called to
he said was probably identical with the

1 and

I I
who attended the April 21 mse t

photo in the album made
recalled I

of

jDum mj

L If
lit U

ing. He said that thj
appear heavier than he

New lorK nas a more suitable photo
r^jL , _—J s suggested that it be furnished toAlbany lor display to the informant.

^ .4. 4. ^^J® reviewing the Communist Album the informant

t^V-^tf •.f''^^ °f BASSETT. He finally wenHJ by
^^^/gfe^^*^ attention was ^

hp hfrT ~ySAS§# P^°to of ^•/^^-§§S^Ee stated he knewhe haa seen /• sgfl^^place, but he had not identified

Sf^Si^^r?^^? ^P^il 21 meeting. He notedthat TED had only appeared, and informant had only metmm, at this one meeting. He said that BASSETT
probably was unsub TED from the April 21 meeting. If New Yorkhas additional pictures of BASSETT they should be furnished
I/O lyjD any.
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ZL 100-1106.?*

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-3-75)

RE: CP, USA, DISTRICT NO. 2
NEGRO QUESTION
IS-C

While reviewing the Coinmunist Album the informant
went past iHie picture of B EN DAVIS without comment. His
attention was then specifically directed to the photo but
he was non-committal. The second photo of BEN D4VIS in the
album wherein DAVIS is wearing a leather Jacket, was the.n
displayed and^he promptly identified DAVIS as the individual
at the. April 21 meeting. be

:b7C

A photograph of was displayed to
the informant and he madfe A b6sitive i^enti

f

i nati of
her as being identical with the f
meeting,

at the April 21

The eight surveillance photos were then displayed to
the informant. Certain individuals have been numbered by
the writer. He stated that 1 was I _ [ He stated
tliajLJJumber 6 had -co be I Jmasmuch as

| [
and

He identified number5|had entered the meeting together.
'd as being P?ARL lAWS and niomber"? as" being liAN^LAWS.
TTe Identi fied number i}. as BEN DAVIS and numbfi-p ^

He said niomber 8 must bebef
let.

although
ne was making identification strictly from the woman's
build and from the fact that he believed that she was in the
group which was photographed. He said he recalled this
group standing in front of the building before the meeting
and stated he stood •a.c^t>ss the streebwaiting for them to
enter before he did.

He said that mamber 3 was the I I who
attended the April 21 meeting. He could furnish no other
Identification of any of these Ul^SUBS. He said that he did
not believe that the individual marked number 9 was involved
in the meeting. He said he saw this ini ividual standing in
front of the building when he first arrived and said he had
walked down to the corner to look around before he entered
the building and when he returned to the building the n\jmber
9 individual was gone.

-3-



AL 1OO-IIO67

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^3-75)

PROM : SAC , MMY
RE: CP, USA, DISTRICT #2

NEGRO QUESTION
IS-C

He stated he did not b elieve that individual
marked n-umber 10 was at the meeting. He said while the meeting
was going on he could hear other people in the building
talking and walking around.

He stated individual marked nujiiber 12 was probably
UNA. He made this identification becauseUNA wears her hair
in the style as that xrorn by the woman in the photo •

These photos are being retiorned to the
New York Office

o
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»P P I C E ME KWH a N D U DITITED STiSES GOVERfflffilifT

TO

FROM

t DIRECTOR,FBI (100-3-69)
.
DATE: 6/I8/56

jL. SAC, NEW YORK (100-806t|l) (19)

SUBJECT : CP, USA ORGANIZATION
IS-C

Extreme care should be used in handling and reparting
the following Information In order to protect the identity

'

of the informant. - '

Re NY teletype 6/8/56.

GG 582i|.-S-"- furnished the following information to
SA JOHN E, KEATING on 6/7/56. -

TliyiE, TYPE AMD PLACE OF I^'IEETING

CG 582I4.-S--- advised that the National Bo^rd of the
Headquarters in the JSSS in NYC, on Thursday,

6/7/56,

PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE

CG 582i|-rS'<5- advised that the following persons were
in attendance at this meeting:

2 -r Bureau (100-3-69) (rm)
3 - Chicago (100-18953) (RM).

(1-a) 13i^^I|.6)

(l-100-r3lt70) (MORRIS CHILDS)
13 - Cleveland (100^

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - lOOr-

(1 - 100-
(1 ^ 100-r

(1 - 100-
(1 - lOOr-

(1 - 100-
(1 - 106-
(1 100-
(1 - 100-
(1 - IOOt

3 - Cincinnati (100
(1 - IOOt-

(1 - 100^
!T COPIES CONTINUED
^"J't Hev ioric '{100-.806ij.l )^ (19

)

JEK:hac
ik6)

) (RM)
(CP - EDUCATION)
(CP - MEffiERSHIP)
(CP - NiiiGRO QCJESTION)
(CP - STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
(CP - WOM'S MATTERS)
(CP - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
(CP - PA/lPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)
(CP - NATIONAL GROUPS COiyiMISSION)
(ANTPIONY KRCHMAREK)

(ph) )

,
; (RM)

(CP - MSVffiERSHIP)
(CP - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)- •SEARCHED..

SERIAUZE

FBI-NEV/ ^

1 c 'syoo



LETTER TO DIRECTOR

Re: CP, USA. ORGANIZATION
ISrfC

^Tn.TT^ATrxo
BART^AL. BLIMBERG; MORRIS CHILDS oi Illinois;BEN DAVIS, JR. I EUGENE DENNIS; PRED FIME, who was late for tiemeeting; JOM GATES; JAMES JACKSON- AHTHONY imCHMAREK;

HY LUMER
meeting,

Cleveland;
Ohio; CAFtC

Twho was

,
MAX WEJSa;

wxiMTJiK or Michigan and LEON WOFSY.

-late for the

of

2 -

2 -

3 -

1
1 -

1
1
1
1
1
1
X
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Detroit (100^
(1 - 100- )

Newark (100-
(1 - 100-29714-)
New Haven (lOO-!-

(1 r- 100-
)

(1 r, 100- '

)

-> New York
New Yoric
New YorK
New York
New York
New Yaa?k
New York
New York
New YoriC
New YorK

. New York
New York
New York
New t'ork
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

) (RM)
(CARL WINTER)

(l00-8t75^7
100-86621}.)

) TOT
CP - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)

(CP T BRIEF) (7-5)
(CP - INTERNATIONA!. RELA.TIONS)

100-80638 (CP - m©ERSHIP) (19)
100^56579) (PHIL BART) (19)
100-998I|.) (Ai, BLUMBERG) (19)
100-.23825) (SEN DAVIS, JR) (19)
100-8057} (EUGENE DENTMIS) (19)
3,00-89816) (FRED PINE) (19)
100-9365) (WILblAM Z. POSTER) (19)
100-19723) (JOHN GATES) (l9)

JAIffiS JAGKSOiM. JF?._) (19)

(19)

100-16785)
100-23290)
100^23290)
100-18965)
100-66211

)

100-18673)
100-rl8672)
100-5ij-899)
66-6989) (P

JACK STACHET.) (IQ)

-ZJ (19)
177-^2)

m>. WEISS)
(LEO:;; WQFSY)
& C) (7-W

(19)
(]^ 19)

ri9)
(7-2)



LETTER TO DIi?ECTOR

Re: CP, USA ORGANIZATION
IS-C

CG 582l^.-r-S^? advised tl^t WILLIAM Z. POSTER wag nn-h
presenij at this meeting anH the- informant was told by |

?-n<i
I Ithat WILjjIAM Z. POSTER is "pretty

mucii demoraiized" and is staying at his 'residence in the
country.

AGENDA

CG 582i}.-S-»- advised that there were three points
on the agenda for this meeting:

1. A report on the Ohio CP distript.
^2. A discussion of the situation in the CP, USA in

light of the 20th Congress of the CPSU and the release of
NIKITA iiHRUSHCHJiV's report to the Executive Session, '

which
wa§ released l?y the US State Department. Also a discission
on a statement to be released on this subject by the National
Board or as a pergonal statement by EUGENE DENDJIS if this
statement is adopted at this meeting,

^ « -. ^ ^* ^ review of the latest p;pimaries such as those
in California and .Florida.

_
The meeting brok^ up in a fight soon after MAX v^EISS

introduced the second point on the agenda, and a proposal

until 6/1/56^^^^^°"^ passed. The meeting was adjourned

REPORT ON THE OHIO CP PI STRI CT

~rr.»rr.r.^
^QSkr.Sjj- flfivised that all four persons from Ohio,

iffiCHMAREK, LmmR,
\ |

and | I made a portion of the
report on the Ohio district.

Membership

Prior to the first report pn the OMp district.
[
passed around two copies of a typewritten diagram shcWnj;

cne present registration of •• the CP in Ohio. After everyone'



LETTEIi TO DIRECTOR

Re: CP, USA ORGANIZATION
IS-C

Prefifint had looked at these diagrams they were returned to

of* CP ItnLt f^^"^
breaicdown Showing the compariso-a

01 CP registration with previous years, a br^aisrdown by ase.

Stl^on ?he^i°^-^"^
'° ^^21^-^^^- unlble^'to^^ice

L?? *^®^®^tig^es, but to the best of his recollection,
"

th^ following figures appeared on this diagram:
'

«nri 7crn nr,^^
^^'^'^ ^^^^ 750 CP members in Clevelandand 750 CP members in Ohio outside of the city of Cleveland

tJd p?oT'h^*
time there are 370 CP members in ClevelaM

6?0 onlv t^^^^^^ "^^^1^ this totals
«WoS Q?cr^ n''®''®

broken down in this diagram. The diagram
tIZI Jl^fSV^ females, which tot^g only 575.^

the Ipt ^^K°®^ 83 members aiS in

f are iA^L^tSn''? ^^^^S independent unions,
in ?hA iuyl^t ^ ^° industry, 1^9 in the steel industry and 6in tlis_jiiibb.6r industry. (It is noted that on the previous
f

L—Jhad stated that there are 60 CP members in thesteel industry in the Ohio district}.

•i-v,^ m 582i{.-a-'^ advised that ag well as he can recallthe following is thQ age breakdown on this diagram?

Age ^Group Number of Per«on.^

21
136
185
102

>p a,ria over ^0

It is noted that this totals 595. I
I stated thaf

18-25
a6-:.35

36-i|.5

1^6-55
56-65
65 a,nd over

hlC

- k -r



LETTER TO DIRECTOR

Re: CP, USA ORGANIZATIOK"

'

IS-C

Report by ANTHONY KRCHiVIARRK

AMOI\fY KRCHMAREK Stated that the Ohio CP districtis over the hump" comparad with the last three years. He
IJid that there has heen a steady increase in registration,that women are mpre active, and that they have a ta^ic forceconsisting of nine women x^ho are mobilizing women and gat tins
J?®!?

"^^^^ organizational worl?. KRCHMARBK also statedtnat the OP in Ohio is engaged in a considerable amoimt ofcreative activity which is concrete and not in the abstract,
J?hey are also expanding educational and political activity!

According to KRCHMAREK, the Cleveland Smith Acttrial won a lot of sympathy for the CP. He also stated thattne court appointed counsel for the defendants, and that they
A^^mH^ ^° brother of the late Senator' ROBjiRTA. lAtT to taice' their case on appeal.

. .
KRGiiMAREK stated that there have been losses in ^

5^i^ L partly as a result of the role ^

Iti^t' J
displaced persons. However, he said th^t despite

th^ disclosure s of the 20th Congress of the CPSU, there hasDeen no crisis in Jewish work an^ they h?ive heard of no
'

anti-rSoviet speeches among Jawish groups or in synagogues.

Hp mfiJ.^^^iS
the activity among Croatians is being increased.He mentioned that a recent banquet for Creations -Attracted

t^^ "^^^ chaired by a non-^CP member xvho is a memberQf t;he Croatian Fraternal Unipn. He stated that this shows'
'

new opportunities for wording among the Croatians.
'

KRCHMAREK also reported that in Cleveland there aretwo reactionary weekly Czech newspapers which are going
HfS«f/?H HSe'^OO is needed to purchase these nlwspfpers.
h.e stated that this presents an opportvinity to form a unitedfrorit aewspaper and with it to expand influence among the

mSdf
^™«^/^ted that peSple in Czephoslovalia have

?hf m J
™^?^?je of inviting children of Czech parents' in

KRCHMfp^i- IJifi /!S°5°fi°''^^^^ ^^^^"S months,
^RCH4AR4.xv stated that these invit?itioris were extended through

5 -



LETTER TO DIRECTOR

Re; CP, USA ORGANIZATION
IS-C

-

organizations of the Left, and that an error was made in
confining the extending pf th^ invitations to organizations
by the Left. In concluding this part of his report, imCHMREK
stated that ^ lot of worn: still has to be done among the
nationality groups.

£RCHMREK then discussed the primaries in Ohio*
He said that the vote was light since there was no contest
in most districts. He also stated that th^re is a fight
between Governor LAUSCHE and

| | He said that the trade
unions are sitting this fight out. The Negro candidates are
mainly on the Republican ticket; however, there is one Negro
running tqv State Senator in Cincihnati.

Report by

CG ^fiPli-fi^fe advised that followed
KRCHMAREK. I Jstated that despite Red baiting' and the
activity of the reformists, the Negroes have a lot of respect
for the CP. He said thai? Ikfo of the "membership of the CP in
Ohio is^Negro. He a^so stated that a considerable ' amount of
id'i^Silogical work is being carried on among the Negroes in
Cleveland, Cedar Center, which is a point of coricentration
for work ampng Negroes. The Party is ^Iso contacting Negroes
in other cities in an attempt to strengthen contacts with
Negroes in Industry^ since ti^^se contacts are weaic at th©
present time. He said that th^re li^s been an upsurge of
activities among Negpo people as a result of the Ei-iiiETT LOUIS
TILL case.

Speaking of the' merger of the CIO and the APL,
stated that a trade union Negro caucus was hastily

planned and leftist mistakes were made in this regard f Trade
union leaders urged Negro^s not to participate in thi^ caucug,
As a result there were only 20 in attendance at the meeting.
Latep, with the help of some ministers, they reconvened and
drew u?> a bill of particulars which contained tiie idea that
Negroes must have the right to woric, and that the living
conditions of the Negro must be improved.

be
:b7C
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR

Re: CP, USA ORGANIZATION
IS-*C

H4Ti4.^ ^
conclusion^ ^stated that there is a possi-bUlty of electing a Negro congressman, LOWES (ph), sincethere is a possibility of forcing a united front coalitionwith regard to his campaign. ' ^flAJ?,

'

Report by

CG 582i}.-S-:;- advised thatf
report with a §how of pptimism^ Ee

also opened his
stated that tJaere is no

on Iti^n as a, result of the discussion
?L oL? ^ Congress of the CPSU, He aso stated that it isTOO early to Judge reaction to 1?he repent National Coramittae

^"^4 ^^"^^ i^emb^rsjiip in Ohio' agrees
^^4^4^ ^^""^ Ifational Committeemeeting, ^

...

staijed that
o corresppr^d

Turning i;o Party organization,
they are thlmcing about organizing l^he J>ar^ o...-a.uv;x+u

T^i^^^^r^"^^^?
districts, and ti^at the section? of the Party

Th«l V,
^^-f^^r^ ^^^^^ Congressional districtsiney have organiza1;ioa instructors who leave Cleveland forother cities over the weekend in order to teach people howtp organize in the smaller cities. .

v i^4, ,i"w

t^_Jstated that there is a District or State Committeejnd
J
District or State Board functioning in Ohio, In ,

:

'

Wition, ohere is a County Commtt?tee and County Board 'in

ThA^! 4 = o J^f^®,^?® also=9ome commissions in existence.'

TrZt JSio'S io^^ssiln.^'"'^'^"
"^^^^ ^^^^ ^

the . Ohio ,
l
^^go discussed the faqt that he will be leaving

bv th« n^°^'.
?®,^tai;ed that he ^siced to be relieved'by the tim? th^ Distro^ct Committee for the Ohio district

?hI^%J'^- t^^^ -^^^^ <apps not 'believe

from Jufif^f^^nS^^
to faring in a new district ch^rmanirom oiitJside of Ohio, He proposed jPOHIIARSK as the District

JjLt "^ ' '— "

Secretary arid]
work, L

Chairman or Difltn r.t 'nT^rTflnUep; m LUmS ~as"the E^cutive'
as- the person in charge of Negro

- 7 -



LEq?TEIl TO DIIiEGTCR

Re: CP, TTSA ORGMIZATION
IStC

iDart5P«i«r.?S llw^;?^-t'^''^f®? P°i^* some persons,

L'SLT:?f^'^S^^?^.^^^*!?,^?^* were^-oppose/to the'release of I EI LUMSR declined the position of feoutive
lofw^f^h^'P^ ^^^^^ *° do educatiS woS

better qualified* EUGEifS DEMIS disclosed
"

fittJ I
^^"^.^f^istraM^ Committee for the national office

?fSas ??na?irf.D5^2!!^f!.'^L?°"^P^Hi?S P^^^on^l y^easons.

be
b7C

Ti- TTQc •p<v,„TT I rJ
— ^'--'>^ v-L vvjmi^«?xxiug personal reasoi

ilZtL^i i
'^ ag^^eeo-go accept this decision, although the

also staLd ?h^?\r^^^™°^': ^"^^ di.tript repre^ntatives
the oil^^^^f

do not want anyone,.brpught in from "

'

DSKf?q^J«fi°L%^^^'-Ji°^ leadership in the district.
ft^^^^ ^^^^ thought that tlie Ohio district shouldsettle the .question of leadership in its district/

Report by HY LUMER

.r^*.u
582i^.-S-ic- advised that 1^ LUiyLiSR's report dealtwith educational work. He stated that they currently fiave

Jn or>J«n?°T^ 2^^-'"^^ ^^P^ *° establish some type 'o?an organized school at a later date. '

""-^

h^^. i-

Concerning publications, LUMSR stated tl^at theyhope to revise the- Party bulletin, They are also circulatingshop papers and LWiSR stated that ^hesep^ers Se belS
?h«^ H^' comrades in the shops aglee
cefeb?^??.^^^''^

^re very valuable, ^hey pl^rj to have a

"SparrpiSg."°°^
°^ anniversary of the

"PolltiV«i 200 copies of
4Si u f^

Affairs" are circulated in Ohios i|.00 copl^s•pf

o? "ThrSSlS^ ciraulated in Cleveland, ^The cirSuiation
are Ito t?.^Tr.l J^^"''^!

of Cleveland is insignificant. Thereare 1^0 subscript 10x15 t;o the "Daily- Wprker" i^i.Ohio.

- 8 ^



LETTER TO DIKECTOR

Re: GP USA - ORGAHIZATIOH
IS-C

£j;a°MglP^_pn the Report on jaie Ohio OjP District

T>T„^.,- •, ^ GG 582I^~S-::- advised that those present at this
^^^*i9^^^,Board meeting criticized the report on the OhioCP pis trie t as being too one-sided. It was stated thatlistening to the Ohio leaders wo-uld mal|:e one think thatthey do not have a crisis such as the other CP districtsavp

,

TflPRd with. Furthermore, they never explained the
"

^^^Jphenonienon. IMtil they can explain r~~~|it willSHOW That thftV fl-Po vrcoTr ^ ' '
VKJ.X4.auow onat th$y are weak on political work,

m..- 4- ^ ?°^~J
^^"^^ ^'^^ ^'®^3r sharp in his attack on the

Ohio state leadership. He stated that perhaps the Partyought to send other leaders to Ohio to see 'Sever neverland.^ GATES stated that morale building speeches are not

bfs&iLmcS ""^^ !t is necessary to

]and others joined in this type ofcriticism, mpil JACK STACHEL stated that ?ven a littleprogress should not be Ignored. STACHEL said, however,
2S tiJ^-^^S"^"^

^®
""^^f^

their progress has been siall,apid that they are working mostly with individuals instead ' "

ox clubs in industry, which is a good sign.

c^e from c.mf^wS^Jl ^ J^® discussion, DEMJS took aOTAe irom STACHEL IS remarks and, according to the informant

Smm^%«IS Playing politics'with th, ^ollo^vIng'SimS!'
DENI^IS stated that while the- Ohio District may nSt be ''overthe hump in every sense of this phase, they have made-progress over the past 3 years. "The Cleveland Smith Act•crial made friends and created sytapathy for the OP,""l;¥emust encourage every bit of progress. and perhaps we arebeing too critical of the Ohio Distript, ^

f->,o-j^ « 'J^^
Ohio District representatives also defended

J?!i;,P?^^*J:°^' stating that it was unfair to compare thJir
tlitfl?! S^^*^^ District, and that they ^uld investi-
Ihev admitJSS^?g?4-''L^°"'\^^''^y

members in the llY pistrict.rney admitted that there has been some criiioism of theOhio leadership. Last week ICRGHMAREK andl ^had to po
^

, 0 fiiflcinna^iJa deal with some CP memberi'niiror'had criticized
I

.
„ I I V^p- ordered them to bping about the defeat'

^t4.?,H2?®''®^f^^^2 ^°^3e Committee on TEi-AmericanActivities.
I

|stated that they "wiped the fXopr with him'"
- 9 -
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR

Re: CP USA - ORGANIZATION
IS-C

for making such an impossible demando As a result I

had to admit that he had been in error in makins: tlUs

—

demand, ^

GC- commented that most of those present
at this meeting were not satisfied with the report on^_fch£_

be
hlC

OhioDistrict, and that all except EUG-EWE DENNIS and
Joined i?i the criticism that the report was to d) one

siaeo..

Discussion of the Situation in the OP in Light of the
20th Congress of the GPSTJ and the Release of NIKITA
KHRUSHCHEV tg Re.r^ar.t i-.o -hT.^

'^^"""•^^^"^^Il-i.nn

,
GG 582if-.s-35- advised that MAX WEISS opened the

discussion on the 2nd point of the agenda with the intro-
duction of the following draft statement concerning the

Tmim^PTT^? T-^I^ State Department of the' speech of NUIITA
S! 25S5^ ° Executive Session of the 20th Congress ofune CrSUs

"The publication by the State Department
of the text of Khrushchev fs speech to a closed'
session of the 20th Congress of the gpsu has
given a fresh impetus to the already wide^spread
discussions in our country about the changes
taking place in the Soviet Lhion.

"The tendency of these discussions, in
fact, prompted the state Department to make
this text public for, regardless of ideologi-,
cal differences with Compiunism, the people of
our country are beginning to see ever more
clearly that vast changes are taking place
with the Soviet Lhion. They greet these
changes, iJnd the State Department is alarmed.
It v/ouLd like otar people to believe that nothing
has changed iii the Soviet Itoion, Only in this
way does it see any hope for keeping alive the
disintegrating remnants of the cold war,

"But as had often beexi noted, the State
Department continues to live in an unreal world.
The real "world of nations and peoples anxious
for peaceful coexistenQe welcomes the determine-
ation- expressed in Khrushchev ts sp.eed to end a

- 1ft -



LETTER TO DIRECTOR

Re; OP USA « ORGANIZATION
IS^C

"period of Soviet life in whicli 1;he noble and
lofty aspirations of Socialism were distorted
by brutalities and injustices. It is this
determination to make impossible a repetition
of the crimes against individuals, groups, and
nations which took place during the Stalin era
which increasingly impresses the American
people. It is beginning to evoke an expects
anl? and sympathetic attitude among larger
sections of the American people 1;o every .^love
by tjae Soviet leaders to implement this deter^.
mination

,

"The growth of this raood among the
American people is what puts the State
Department in a cold sweat. ' It was in the
vain hope of ch.ecking this mpod that tjie
State Department published Khrushchev »g
speech to the closed session of the aDth
Congress.

"The State Depa.rtnient wants the .Amer-r
ican people to believe that the tragedies,
crimes and injustices whiph took place dxirixig
the Stalin era are evils which are inherent
in socialism. But it is absurd to think t^i^at
the Cadillac Cabinet or its State Department
is opposed to Socialism because of this, ev^
if it were true - which it is not. Francois
crimes ^.gainst the Spanish people does not
prevent the Stat^ Department from exto3,ling

'

the 'merits of Fascist Spain,? The unspeak«
able corruption, degeneracy and 3?ottenness of
Chiang Kai shek dpes not seem to' bother the
Sta,te Department,

- 11 -



IrETTER TO DIRECTOR

Re: CP USA ORGANIZATION
IS"0

"The Cadillac Cabinet and its State
Department hafethe Soviet Ibion for a diff-
erent reason. They hate it because mder
Socialism there is no production for profit, ^
because the factories, mines and mills, are
taking away from the millionaires and owned
collectively by the people. Socialism
abolishes the profit system and exploitation

«

That is the tnh^rent evil» of Socialism whicfe
makes the.m hate it,

"The crimes against innocent people
perpetrated under Stalin ts leadership are,
in fact, alien to Socialism^ They interfered
with the full development of Socialism, with
its most rapid progress. That is why the
Communist Party of the Soviet TSiion is acting
resolutely to put a stop to them, to inaug^r«>
ate changes which vdll make them forever imposs-
ible within the future. Socialism requires an
ever-expanding democracy, the growth of human
freedom, and personal liberties, the developnici^t
of conditions which ultimately eliminate altogether
the need for the use of force in th^ relations
between people,

"IfiTe Communists know this. We have been
and wiiX continue to be the proud supporters
of sooialigm in every country in which it exists.
We have fought and we will continue to fight
against the efforts of big business to calumniate
S'J?^ verify the Socialist countries. We are
not and never will be neutral in our attitude
to any country in which the people are building
Socialism, Our patriotism is deepened by oior
internationalism.

"That is why we, above all, s^re profoundly
di$tm?bed by the revelations which began to b§

T. 12 -
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"made at the 20th Congress and are pontained
in patirushchev's speech. The abhorp^fSj bru«
talities listed by Khrushchev as taking pi'ace
over a span of ^0 years hamtr the conscience
of all adherents of Socialism.

"A basic analysis of how suoli perver«'
sions of Socialist democracy and justice- were
permitted to develop and continue unchecked
for so long must still be made by the leader-
ship of the GPSU, Elirus^-^clievts speech makes
.only a beginning in ful.Cilling' .

• this respon*,
sibility toward the Soviet people and to the
supporters of Spcialis&s throughout the
world,

"But our own Oomraunigt Party also has
some serious conclusions to draw from these
revelations. For we are responsible to the
working class and people of our owi country.
And to them we say frankly and gelf-critically
that we blindly justified certain foreign and
domestic policies of the Soviet Uhipn which are
now shpwn, to have b^en wrong and harmful to -

the cause of Socialism. Qur mistakes on this
score weakened our fight to advance the cause
of Socialism in our own country. It inter^er^d
with our ability to more effectively rally
wide masses for a policy of friendship and
cooperation with the Soviet Union, *a policy
whiph is called for by the best natipnaH,
interests of our own country.

"Our responsibility, whiph we began to
discuss at our last Nations^l Committee meeting
is to rerexamine our preyiously over-simplified
Qonpept of the relatjiqns wliich should exist
between the Marxists of various comtries,
including the Socialist countries.

- 13 -
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"This re-examination will strengthen the
ability of our Party to advance the. struggles
of the American people for economic security,
democratic freedoms, civil rights, a democratic
foreigi policy, and the building of a mass
party of Socialism in otu? country."

Remarks hj IIAX ViflEISS

WEISS stated that he would not go into all the
implications of the State Department document. He stated
that KHRUSHCHEV'S speech was for Party members, and that
the OPSU could not destroy the STALU cult without this
type of speech. He said that the publication of KHRUSHCHEV'S
speech will have an emotional impact on CP members everywhere
especially within the US,

VffiISS thai criticized an editorial in the 6/7/5$
issue of the "Daily Worker," stating that it is an apology
for the existence of the OP. He said that we cannot be'
judged only on the polijcy of the Soviet T^iion. We have to
be judged by the policies we pJ^Ppose for th§ American people.
TOISS stated that we must handle problems in a way so that
we d9 not cringe and create a situation where we are putting
Party people on the defense. Concerning the printing of the
entire State Department text of the speech of HIKITA KHRU-
SHCHEV 'in the 6/10/^6 issue of "The Worker," WEISS' stated
that it is correct to print abstracts of liHRUSHGHEV'S speech,
but thftt it is not correct to prjnt the full Sti^te Department
text. WEISS stated that the Papty should acknowledge that
it was forced to print gome of KHRUSHCHEV ?S speech as
released by the State Department, but that it was wrong to
rub salt in the wounds by printing the full text.

WEISS also stated that it should be kept in
mind that the US Government may have, a plan to disclose or
release other documents, and that' tjie text of KHRUSHCHEVTS
speech may be followed by other releases by the state
Department

,

- lil- r-
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lEISS said that the CP must be more dignified
and deal with things as they arise without at all times
publishing the gory details •

Discussion Concerning a Letter Written by
Digtrict Organizer of Connecticut, to the cninese
Government

At this -point 'iigEISS questioned the advisabilityWE] _ ,
^

of publishing|
|
letter to the Chinese Government

aslcing for freeaom j'or an American ^irmsga whom the Chinese
are holding,* ?ffiISS asked what business it is of a District
Organizer to meddle in such affairs and embarrass another
Socialist pomtry,

WEISS stated that even the editorials in the
'^Ijaily Worker" concerning I I went too fap in that they
were an attempt to tell a Socialist gove22immiL what it
should do. He then asked who had given

| |
permission

to do such a thing, stating that it was ail wrong for
to have done thia_._Mim- JOHJT GATES replied that he-

liffilSS told GATES that he
and that this was not

naa given permission to_
was just as damn wrong as
something that an individdai couid grajxt a^thprity for#

CG 582ij.-S'55' stated that the fight got hot at this
point with everyone talking at once^ CARI, WINTER stated that
as a member of the National Committee that he did not want
peo;ple granting authority to do things in his xxame without
consulting him. Everybody shouted .tjiat more ^i^ime wag needed
to fully discuss this matter • MAX VffllSS stated that he had
another engagement and could not possibly stay for an evening
session*. CARL WINTER stated that since he pam^ in from
Detroit he felt that more time should be spent- in disc^ssa^ng
th^ 20th Congress of the OPSU and the siti^atipn inside the
Party while hfe is in NY. A proposal that an evening session
b^ held waa voted dgv/n^ A proposal by EUGSiWE ©JKNIS l^hat
the session run tp 7?30 P.M. was als9 voted down, ^d it was
finally decided to pontin-me " the disGi;ission on Friday, 6/8/56.

b6
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Just iDefore the session concluded JOHN GATES was
asked v/hether the presses couLd be stopped so that the full
text of the state Department's release on the speech of
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV would not be printed in the 6/10/56 isaue
of "The Worker." GATES stated that since an announcementhad been made tn the "Daily Worker" that it would be printed.
It would do more harm now if the speech was not printed in
The Worker," He asked what the membership of the CP woiiLd
think if this were done, Ansv/ering his own question, he
stated that they would think that the national leadership is
a bunch of fools.

Comments of CG 582li,r.S^s-

GG 5821^-^S-::- asked JOHN GATES if he had been shown
material containing quotations from the speech of NIKITA
KHRUSHCHEV to the Executive Session of the 20th Congress to
the OPSU which ^.s ' in the possession of EUGENE DENNIS. GATES
stated that he had not seen this material. On the basis of
GATES » reply, CG 582if~S-::- is of the opinion that EUGENE DENNIS
has not shown this material to very many, if any, of the CP
leaders, since it could be assumed that he would show it to
GATES if he showed it to anyone.

GATES did say that the CP knows that the releaseby the US State Department is exact, otherwise the soviet
Uhipn would have denied that it is authentic.

- 1$ -
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Re New York tel captioned, "GP^ USA - ORGANIZATIOIT;
CINAL dated June 25s. 1956. Ihis tel contained a sximraary of
information concerning the proceedings on the third and last
day of sessions of the three day meeting of the National
Committee of the GP, USA which was held in the Jefferson
School of Social Science , New York Oity« from June 22 throne]
June 2k., 1956 c

3?he following constitutes the details of the pro-
ceedings of this third day of the meeting as furnished by
GG 582ij.-S-:& to SA JOHN Eo KEATING on June 21}. j, 1956 s

Persons in Attendanee

GG 582l}.°S-:c- advised that the following persons were
in attendance at the session held on Sunday June 2l|.s 1956s

PHIL BART
AE~ BLUMBERG
MORRIS GHILDS
BEN DAVIS, JR.
EUGENE DENHIS

J?'KED b'lm
JOHN GATES
GLAUDE LIGHTFQQT

WILLIAM SCHMIDERMAN

JNiilMMY SPARKS.
JAGK STAQHEL

ED STROWG

W WiiliSS

GARL WINTER
LEON WOFST

Informant advised that ED STRONG was the Chairman
of the Srmday sessio^o
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Statement of the National Oeitimittee
of the CP 3 USA

It will be recalled that at the Sat-urday^ Jtme 23,
1956 session of this National Coramittee meeting, there was a
sharp debate concerning what should be contained in a
statement to be issued by the GP^ USA in regard to the speech
by NIKCTA KHRUSHCHEV to the Executive Session of the 20th
Congress of the GP^, SUo A cornmittee of four consisting of
JOHN GATES, WILLIAM SGHNEIDERMAN, MAX WEISS^ and CARL WINTER
had been appointed on June 23 to prepare a compromise statement'
and have it ready prior to the session of Sunday^ June 2li.^ 1956

o

This committee of four brought in a compromise
statement and stated th^t this statement had the xmanimous
consent of this committee of fouro A few copies of this ^ate«
ment were passed around at this meeting and the committee of
four announced that if this statement was adopted at this
meeting it should be adopted prior to 3S00 pcmo so that it
could be released to the press

o

Since the statement was an obvious compromise, except
for a few changes by EUGENE DENNIS in the choice of words no
other changes were suggested and thi^ National Committee
meeting adopted this statement unanimouslyo

GG 582l|.«S':c- had learned that CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT had told
EUGENE DENNIS^ in a private conversation^ that DENNIS should
give in a little on his previous stand against criticism of
Russia©

The following is the complete text of this statement
which was released to the press and will be circulated among
the membership of the CP, USA for the purpose of showing that
the leadership of the Party is not split on policy toward
Russia s

^
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"MONDAY AM, JTJNE 25^ 1956

"STATEMENT OP NATIONAL COMMITTEE OP THE COMMUNIST
PARTY OP THE UNITED STATES

"Adopted at its regular meeting in New York City
on June 2i}.th, 1956

The publication of the State Department's text of
Khrushchev's speech to a closed session of the 20th
Congress of the CPSU has given a fresh impetus to the
already widespread discussions in our country about the
changes taking place in the Soviet Union.,

"The State Department would like -Aanericans to
believe that nothing has changed in the Soviet Uniono
It hopes to cancel out the positive impact of the 20th
Congress^ which registered^, among other things^ a new
relationship of world forces^ opening up for the first
time in history^ the real prospect for a lasting peace

o

J-t hopes in this way to keep alive the disintegrating
remnants of the cold war.

"Howevers the people of our country who desire
peaceful coexistence cannot but welcome the actions taken
by the Soviet government since Stalin's death as well as
the determination expressed in iQirushchev' s speech to end
the Oamtalities and injustices which married a period
of Soviet lifeo

"The State Department wants the American people to
believe that the tragedies^, ©rimes and injustices which
took place during the Stalin era are evils which are
inherent in socialismo

"But the crimes against innocent peopl6 perpetrated
under Stalin's leadership are^, in fact^ alien to socialism,
J?hey were an intolerable hindrance to the advance of
socialismo Socialism is dedicated to the liberation of
mankind from social injustice and to releasing the full
capacities for the flowering of humanityo It requires
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an ever-expanding democracy^ the growth of h-uman
freedom and personal liberties 5, the development of
conditions which will ultimately eliminate altogether
the use of force in the relations between people o

"We have been and will continue to be the proud
supporters of socialism everywhere o We have fought and
will continue to fight against the efforts of big
bu*siness to calumniate and vilify the Soviet Union and
other socialist countries

o

"We Communists know that socialism must eradicate
the inhumanity of capitalist societyo That is why waj, ^

above all^, are deeply shocked by the revelations contained
in Khrushchev^ s speech©

"in our opinion this speech should have been made
public by the GPSU itsfe|f o We do not share the view that
the questions dealt wittis, no matter how painful Bxid
abhorrent 5, are exclusively the internal affair of the
CPSUp The role which the Soviet I^nid^i has played in
world affairs for the last ij.0 years^'and the defense of
its socialist achievements by workers in the US and other
countries have made these matters public issues everywhere

o

"A basic analysis of how such perversions of
socialist democracy^ Justice and internationalism were
permitted to develop and continue unchecked for twenty
years must still be made by the leadership of the GPSUe
It needs also to be made by Marxists everywhere

o

B^ushchev^s contribution to the exposure of mistakes and
to the process of correction now going on^ makes only
a beginning in this direction^

"We cannot accept an anlysis of such profound
mistakes which attributes them solely to the capricious,
aberrations of a single individuals^ no matter how much
arbitrary power he was wroxigly permitted to usurp o It
is just as wrong to ascribe all the mistakes and violations
of socialist principle to a single individual as it was
to ascribe to him all the achievements and grandeur of
socialist progress in the USSRo

t33 ^ t3>
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"In oiir opinion the mistakes made were primarily
a result of wrong policies and concepts arising in part
out of the fact that the Soviet Union was the pioneering
land of socialism and was surrounded for decades by a
hostile capitalist worldo Some of these policies and
concepts have already been repudiated, ^nt the historic
objective factors associated with these errors need to
be more fully assessed. Also required is a further and
deeper examination of such questions as the structure
and operation of socialist democracy in the Soviet Union
and other socialist coimtries as well as of the new
problems and perspectives arising as the workers of
other lands move toward Sxsoialismo This will illuminate
the source of past errors and help avoid future oneso

"We are deeply disturbed by facts revealed in infor-
mation coming from Poland that organs and media of
Jewish culture were stiramarily dissolved and a number of
their leaders executed, This is contrary to the Soviet
Union" s historic contributions on the Jewish question*
^ushchev's failures to deal with these outragesj, and
the continuing silence of Soviet leaders^ requires an
explanation,

""She Communist Party of the US has some serious
conclusions -to draw from all this. For we are responsible
to the working class and people of our own country^
And to them we admit frankly that we uncritically Justi-
fied many foreign and domestic policies of the Soviet
Union which are now shown to be wrong,

"¥e have begun to reexamine our previously over-
simplified and wrong concept of the relations which
should exist between the Marxists of various countries^,
including the socialist countries, These relations must
be based on the principles of serving the best national
interests of each people and the common interests of all
progressive humanity j of the eqioality of partiess of the
right and duty of the Marxists of all countries to engage
in friendly criticism of the theory or practice of the
Marxists of a^y country,, whenever they feel this is
necessary. Par from weakening^ this will strengthen
international working ©lass solidarity, This new approach
was reflected in the D¥ as early as last March as well
as in the position adopted by the national Committee
at the end of April,,

^ e=>
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"Oiop stand is rooted in the primary concern of
otir Party for the present and future, welfare of the
American people o As an independent Marxist party of
Aosieriean workers dedicated to socialism^) we seek to add
our influence to ensuring friendship of peoples and
world peaces We shall continue to worfe for greater
economic sec-urity^ democracy <> and civil rights in our
own country^ and for unity with all socialist-rainded
groups to attain socialism by constitutional^ peaceful
means p expressing tlie free choice of the majority of the
American people o

"

Report on Organization byreport on urgan
Organisational

[
Uew York GP District

of the

Informant advised that a report on the status of
the Party ar^ganizatlon in the New York District was delivered
by

I
Organizational

I
|of the New York GP

Dis-Gricto 'X'jbis report was to Tip a jjciiru Jf the ee^era^ dis-
cussion on Party organisation at this meeting o I "Istated
that there is a question which -continually appears p,t all
Party meetings in the New York Districto He stated that the
membership is asking whether or not it is necessary to make
such an agonizing reappraisal of oua? Partyo The membership is
also asking if we would be making tlais reappraisal if it had
not been for the issues raised by NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV in his speech
to the Executive Session of the 20th Congress of the Cp^ STJo

be
:b7C

p s answer to these questions was that we would
be making ""sucITa reappraisal o He said that such a reappraisal
would be necessary even if the 20th Congress of the CP^ SU
had never been held© E^cplaining this^

| [
stated that

there is a changed situation in the United States which was
favorable to the OPo Despite this fact, the isolation of the
Party from the masses continueso Commenting on those things
which are favorable to the Party in the United States, he
mentioned the following?

Ihe defeat of Me Oarthyisrao

The united labor movement

o

- 7 -
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JEhe holding of the Geneva Confepencep and what
he called the growing moods of struggle on the part of the
working class

»

[
stated that he would discuss the following

propositions in his reports

Where is the Oommxmist Party in the TJnited
States today?

What is the position of the masses in the United
States today?

How do the masses view the CP?

Did the 20th Congress of the CP^ SU add to the
moral crisis of the OP?

Has the constant change in the national leadership
of the CP, USA added to this crisis?

Is the Party disintegrating?

Is there no hope for the CP in the United States?

With regard to the last question^,
| | stated that

in his opinion the OP is not disintegrating and that- there is
still some hope for the CP in the United State Se He stated that
the Party still has positions of influence in the trade union
movement and in the people's movement

»

^comments on registration
and dues in the New York CP District

, ,
,

, I
QQ^'fe went into a discussion of the registration

and explainea "cnat the Party registration for 19^6 is really a
two year registration since the New York District -did not have
a registration in 195i^ for the year 1955« He stated that two=
thirds of the membership of the CP in the New York District
were lost dxiring the last ten years o I Ithen Rtfltari -hTia

follQWi.np- flp-iTPfiB which were later disputed by^
of the New York CP District

3 °=>
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Jlaimed tliat in 19ii.6 the Hew York CP
District had 30,000 members but by 19^0 this membership figure
had dropped to 2i}.p000o He did not give the current, registration
figures for the New Xork District until the conclusion of his
remarks but he did say that 88 per cent of the membership in
the New York District has been registered*

According to L one-third of the membership of
>rk District also belonj? to industrial oreanizations.the New York District also belong to industrial organizations*,

He stated that one-third of the membership attends meetings
regularly,, One-taiird or less of the membership carries on
sustained activity. He then commented that the Party is
getting older because two-thirds of the Party membership in
New York is now at least 1|.0 years of ageo

Istated that dues paj^ments can be considered
as being fair to good. He said that during 19^5 the New York
District had an 65 per cent dues payment o For the first five
months of 1956, the dues payments are averaging 62 per ©ento
He expects 5 however, that there will be a drop in the
percentage of dues payments until the next regi stratipn in
the fall of 1956 since the 62 per cent represents dues collected
during the registration which began during the latter part of
1955 and carried over into the first part of 1956,

s comments on the reasons
for losses in membershit

asked why there has been such a- loss of Party
membership! ae said that these losses are due to objective
conditions o He said that there have been many attacks not only
on the Party itself but also on individual- Party member So He
said that this stands out as the most important reason for
losses in membership « I tehen stated that many former
Party members are friendly toward the Party but refuse to
formally join the Party at this timoo Many of these people
are working in trade unions and other mass organizatir)nso
He urged that these former members be kept in mind. He stated
that the Party should not lose contact with them.

[
then went on to explain that there were some

mistakes whicn contributed to the losses and to the status of
organization in the New York District. He stated that one of

bo
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the main errors was that of sectarianism and adventtirism
particularly in the electrical industry and in the Negro
field and in the mass movement So

I Tfahen stated that many hundreds of members
in the New York District were unjustly expelled from the Party
and that this greatly contributed to the loss in membership

o

He then gave an example to show what he meant by adventurism
in the Party programo He stated that in 195i the New York
District had a club active in the Longshoremen^ s Union and
that this club was very active o Despite the activity^ this
club had no deep roots on the docks since they were new to
this type of worko The Party involved this group in some
dramatic fights and before the Party could do anything about
it every single member was lost to the Party either because
they were fired from their :30b s or were expelled from the
uniono

went on to explain that the same adventurism
characterised Party activity in the Brewery 5, Teamsters, and
3?ransport Workers Unions although the Party ^as able to
save some of its members by transferring them to community
organizations where they are now doing some good worko

|

said that as a result of this adventurism many Party members,
who should be in industrial organisations^ are in community^
organisations since they do not trust the industrial organic
sations of the GPo Ti^ey expect thai? if they were in an
industrial organisation they would be pushed into some ad-
venturism andi,as a result^ would either lose their jobs or
their standing in the uniono On the other hand^, they can work
quietly in a community organisation and e2±n3nHfc^ these fearso

ji

With regard to losses of membership from expulsions*,
stated that the CP incorrectly estimated the Fascist

danger o ^s a result of this incorrect estimate^ for security
reasons, the New York District dropped a few thousand members
who were considered untrustworthy and not strong enough to
withstand repression. Concerning losses of the Negro member-
ship ^ |^_^_|stated that these losses were due chiefly to
left sectarianisme He stated that in every Negro community
we put the Negro comrades into left field and isolated them
from the Party and from the mass organisations of the

be
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comimmityc We also put them into left centers where they
' ]stated that the grosswere further isolatedo Next

distortions in the fight against white chauvinism also
helped to lose Negro members • He asked what Negro member
would want to join a Party which was considered to be full
of white chauvinists o He stated that the Negro gained the
impression that the Party was composed of many white
chauvinists in view of our excesses in the fight against
this deviatiouo

Current Activities in the
New York OP District

.
asked what has happened to the remaining

membership m the New York District o He said that since the
Party's draft resolution of 3^ years ago the New York District
of the OP has been anchoring its membership in the mass
organisations^ the trade unions^^ and the basic industrieso
He stated that in the New York Bistrict one-third of the
membership in the oommxmity organ!sections now function through
rigjit led mass organissations of the people o He said that they
have many united front relationships o It was this anchoring
of the Party in the right led organisations plus the United
Front Prog-paTTi which has speeded the fight against reaction*

lalso stated that the Party has a new concept of Negro-
White imityo He said that when the Trnited States Supreme
Court handed down its decision with regard to desegregation^
the GPi, through, a series of united front mass meetings and
other organized events^ in many areas and cities^ was able to
rally thousands of people and was also able to involve
officials of large organizations and officials of some cities
in support of this desegregation order

o

then talked about the building of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored Peoplfeo He stated
that the ^ew York District of the Party has obtained some
excellent results with regard to the NAACPo He stated that
there is a Negro leader in the food industry who he characterised
as having been at one time active in a left center o He stated
that this r>er>flon.by himself 5, recruited $00 people into the
NAACPo

I Tthen cited some examples of experiences in the
field of political action as a result of the Party^s work
within mass organizations « He stated that the Party has
influence in the Typographical Union an(| as a result^ was
able to get this union to participate in two Congressional
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campaigns wMp.h TftAiilted in the defeat of the reactionary
candidates.

|
| stated that the Party has also strengtheneditself as a result of correcting its sectarian approach

concerning Israel and attributed this correction to the
fact that the Party membership is now working in mass organi-
zations. He stated that the Party would never have arrived
at a correct policy with regard to Israel if it had not beenfor the fact that Party members working in mass organizations.

were able to b^ing pressure upon the Party which resultedm corrected policy « In other words, members working inmass organizations have been able to get the Partv to adot)t
a correct policy., ^ uupu

b6
hlC

toning hlB attention to trade -unions.4- * ^1 ^ Z'^
—^ w vj. o-vtv^ t^xjuwjLj.o^ stated.

,
^'^^'^^^ unions the CP is winning back ^ome ini'luenoewhich it had lost as a result of the fact that P^irty members

were expelled from unions when the "left" lost controlo He
stated that Party members are now working through regtiiar
trade union machinery and that they are sinking their rootsand expanding the Party's influence in trade unions

o

'He stated that the Party is developing a new and
rising cadre and that this cadre knows how to wo3?k among themasses m a manner which will bring prestige not only to
themselves but also to the Party, He stated that> the main
emphasis is bein^ placed on workers in industryo Ihere is not
concentration in the old sense of the word nor is there an
emphasis on shop papers <. Citing examples, he staijed that the
Party's work in the, railroad and Longshoremen's Unions are
the best examples of the current work being done-,by the New
Xork i^istrict in industry. He stated that in the past the
Party had made a lot of noise in the Longshoremen's Union
and in the railroad unions but that the Party's activity was
primarily limited to the issuing of bulletins and that the
•farty organization among^ railroad workers and Longshoremen
was practically non-existento This situation has been changed.
• v^i? ®^ -^^^^ District now has good organization
in both of these Industrie s<> He stated that the OP in New
^ork has 35 people actively organized in the Longshoremen's
industry. It has 30 people active in the Teamsters Union -and
70 people active in the railroad industry.
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He stated that the New York District's activity
in the steel industry is primarily centered in the
Buffalo area and that there are Communists active in steel
in that areao He also stated that the Party's activity
in the electrical industry is also centered in upstate New-
Yorkj however, he did not have any current figures on thenumber of members in the District who are active in the
electrical indiistryo He stated that the new type of work in.
industry has had some affect on rebuilding the Partyo He stated
that some oldtimers have been activized by the injection of new
blood into districts and organizations of the Party „ .

^Tipning his attention briefly to Buffalo, he stated
that a new cadre has been introduced into the Party in Buffalo

o

As a result of this, there has been a phenomenal rise in the
mass work of the comrades in that eitye

. , .
I
saxd that the policy of shifting members, to

industry ana into mass organizations is paying off o He said
that we need to have patience with and confidence in CP
members who are active in industry. He also stated that at
the end of the summer the New York CP District plans to shift
over 1,000 additional members from community organizations
into industrial organizations.

I
[stateda however, that he had to .gay that there

are still some small pockets of resistance in Ijhe- Party agaiiist
going into industries and into mass organizations o -Some Party
members are still questioning the liquidation of the. left
.centerso Other Party members are also charging the District
leadership with giving up the American Labor Party o He said
that other old Party members are sitting it out and are waiting
to see what will happeno -

s comments on organizationi,
Tun3s7 and the status of the
"Pail? Worker"

.

I I
said that in the past we gave exaggerated

objectives to the various organizations of the Party'i Many
times these objectives were beyond the capacity of these
organizations « The result of this was discouragemento As an

be
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example of this^, he cited the recent straggle for civil
right Se He said that when the Party was discussing the march
on Washington it made the statement that thousantfe of people
would be mobilised for the trip of the NAACP to Washington^
According to

|
I even these statements were being

made it was oDvlous that thousands could not be mobilized for
such a tripo As a result, when numbers far ^ort of» this
were actually mobilized, it had a very discouraging effect
upon Party members o

In regard to finance he said that we also give
the Party membership tasks well beyond their capabilities

o

He then went into a discussion of the financial siijuationo
He said that we- need dimsii^ change s of financial policy within
the GPo According to 1 only $0 per cent of the goal
has been raised d\:iring tiae rinaneial drive of the New York
Districto He said that if they try to maintain the contemplated
budget that the Party will be in bankruptcy in the IJew York
District in a short timeo Because of this, the New York
District is undertaking serious cuts in personnelo At the
present time there are 29 full time Party employees in the New
York Di strict 0 ^he plan is to reduce this number from- 29 to
l6o They want to have four full time people operating on a Dis-
trict level and two full time people working 2?n each county in
the -"^ew York City area* He said that 75 P^3? cent of the
budget of the New York District is eaten up by administrative
costs such as wageSp the "Daily Worker" s> and defense expenses<.

The biggest problem of allf> according to l I

is the "Daily Worker He said that the "Daily Worker" is a
most invaluable instrument in the current discus sio^is in the
GPo This is true because the paper can be show» persons
outside of the Party ranks* He stated<p however^ that it is
necessary for the Party tto make an analysis of the "Daily
Worker" and decide whether or not the paper can be maintainedo
He suggested that after the Party ^s National Convention that
the National leadership consider the abandoning of the "Daily
Worker" and the br^Lnging forth of a new weekly paper <> Ha said
that it would be much better to have a weekly paper with a
circulation of 60^000 or 70<,000 than to have a daily paper
which not' only has a fraction of this circulation but is also
a tremendous burden upon the^ 'Party ^>
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I k^ain discussed exaggerated goals and the fact
that these exaggerated goals are stumblii^g blocks to Party
progress 6 He also stated that there are other st"cmibli3ag
blocks in the Party and mentioned the lack of review on
policy questions such as the economic situation^ the work
among Negroes p the form and structure of the Party^* Party
democracy^ and industrial and trade union worke He said that
the Party has been drifting too much and' that the Party
leadership is not writing enough material on these important
issues o He also stated that the membership in the New York
District is questionning the ability of the national leadership
and stated that morale of some of the membership is very low*

[
then discussed leading policy committees

6

He stated that the membership wants to know how these policy
committees are constitutedo He said they have to be^ told
that for the most part these committees consist of full time
Party people o As a result of thiSs, some of iaie memb^rs want
to change the composition of leading committees^ They state
that persons active in mass organisations^, who h^ve their ear
to developments in the mass movement^) should be placed on
these policy making committee So He then stated that the
leading committees of the Party should not "hug all the lower
organisations of the Party to their chest o" He also said
that differences on policy should be fought out not. oxily in the
higher committees but also on lower levels o Trade union
policy should be made by Party members active in the particular
trade union*.

be
:b7C

, I
then stated that the New York District is

making some progress in this regardo The specific policy Is
. "l_ ^ "^^ * « • •( t 4 A - m, •now being made by people in various industrieso According to

I phe following questions are being raised by the
Party memberships

Do we need a monolithic party?

Do we need a Party with an iron discipline?

He stated that personally he thiaaks that we have
mistakenly transferred the Russian experience and concept of
organisation to our country ^ This is incor3?e©t Inasmuch as
different conditions exist in this cbtmtry and also because
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we have left out the democratic tr-adition of the "Cnited
States in oup concept of organization^ He stated that the
monolithic form of organization clashes with democracy at
any time policy is being made. He said that the higher
bodies in the Party organization should listen to the
suggestions which 'come from the lower organizations and
should make changes, in policy based upon these suggestions,,
iie also stated that as a result of expecting unity among
the leadership of the Party ther6 results a certain formalism
and rigidity.

'

Accord ng to
|

I what the Party needs is a
system of majority rulel The Party should allow for an
area of differences before carrying out the majority policy,,
Se also stated that once the Party adopts a constitution it
should adhere to it<. If any changes are made,, they should not
be made in violation of the constitution' as was done during
the past few years <, In this connection^ he stated that the
farty should abolish the principle of cooptation,,

b6

I
then discussed the idea of a new party of

Socialism: ue said that in the past the CP in the United
States had open to it many avenues of struggle | however, at
the present time^ practically speakings the Party is illegal.
Only a handful of people can identify themselves to the workers
and to their neighbors as .Communists o In this regard, he stated
that most CP clubs in upstate New York are functional clubso
He said that the Party in Buffalo is illegal except for the
Organizer who is a full time employee

«

J
[

said that some good work is being done in shop
clubs in J^tnTaTo and that they are able to discuss som? issues
such as wages and other issues pertaining to working conditions
in industry, but that the membership cannot identify themselves
as t'ommunists , ^thinks that the Party cannot continue
to exist in thli mamiSI»o He said that recently he had
interviewed 75 Party people in upstate New Yorko Out of
this total of 75, only a handful had been able to hold onto
a Job for five years. As soon as it was discovered that they
were lefts". Reds", or Communist Sp they were fired.

With regard to mass movements, he said that if
anyone should identify himself as ,a Communist" he would be
expelled from the movement. For this reason the New York
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District will encourage functional clubs for the time beina
1? r,!li i^^'^J

disband them although it is realized that thiS
iL^ t i"""^ °^ organizationc He also statedtnat community clubs should carry on concentration work
^?St.« «

instanees not enough of the members of theseclubs are active in mass organizations

»

.TTn^v, 4-1,
/og^3.nuing,

I I
said that even in the old dayswhen the Party had more of a legal status than at present;very few trade union members would come forward and identify

Jr!?^!v f ?f
Communists

o Because of that he said that weneed the following:

lo .Some mass form of Socialist expression on
the part of trade unionists and shop workerSo

2. Forms of Democratic expression within the
Party itself

«

3o We need to speak up against the Soviet Union
xn a manner similar to the recent line
of the Daily Worker»" He said that we
need to do away with the idea that we are
parroting the Soviei; Union or- -Dl±Ler- Communist""
Partiesc This will help to minimize" the charge
that the CP of the USA lis a forel^ agencyo

National OP memberBhip and
current membership figures for
several CP DlgtT^trhrR

CG 582ii-S.;i. advised that when I IcomDletedhis report, the %tional Organization d^mmi-B^ion of - the CP
blsr??;^®^^ °^ figures to the ^al^ionul G^ma2Jiii&B^

^°^ Insures to the ifational Wsamnijiiaa-cm^e
blackboard. These figures were written by

| [

^TTrJ^SfiSo!!^ ^^t 3rprk C^ iJistriet had

8^ SKrs'in'Slsf ^'"^ registered

In iQt^A T??^i??^'
Illinois had a registration, of 1^000 members,m 1936, Illinois shows an offi©ial registration of 900 members.

Thus fp-r. lt^^'J^^t^^^^J'^^ ^ registration of 300„J-hus farp m 1956 Michigan has a total membership of 2^1
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although the Michigan district claims that its registration
is not yet complete

»

Ohio had an official registration of 600 in 1955.So far, the Ohio OP District has registered 580 members in 1956.

Eastern Pennsylvania had a registration in 1955
of 523. The 1956 registration for eastern Pennsylvania is
k-51o

In 1955 the New "Jersey District had a total
registration of 766. The 1956 registration for Hew Jersev
is 73I0

In 1955 the California District had a registration
of 2p89i|.o -Ehe 1956 registration figiire for the California
J^istriet is 2^,900.

The western Pennsylvania District had a refgi strati on
of 150 in 1955» 5)he registration for this District in 1956
is 12Uo

In 1955 the CPs USA claimed a total registration
of 17^600 on the basis of registration figures' which were
turned in by the various Districts. In 1956, with the
registration almost completed^ the re-gistered Party total
membership is 16^50 0.-

With regard to membership in the South, in 1955 there
were 22 registered members in the State of Virginia. There
are currently 25 registered members in Virginia e

In 1955 there were ij.8 members in Florida. The current
Party membership for Florida is 38.

In 1955 there were 35 members in North Carolina. The
current registration for Horth Ca3?olina is 30.

In 1955 there were 16 Party members in Tennessee;
however, there are no figtires available for 1956.

In 1955 there were 2i|. Party members in Alabama with
no figures available for 1956.
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•'^^^ there were 5? Party members in Lotiisiana:nowever, 23j)f these members were considered to be members
1956?^^^° ^° figures available for Louisiana for

lQc^t^ «r.^ i-li^"^^
^"^ registered CP members in Texas during

lVi>^ and the current registration figure for Texas is 3^0

thfi <^fofo
currently three CP members registered in

® ^^orgla and no figure was available for regis-tration in Georgia for 1955- It is expected that moremembers will be registered in Georgia.

TP TTdft
^ing the year 1955, dues payments for the entire

r.lul i
averaged 78 per cento The following are the dues

?f 1956?^^^ various Districts for the first few months

New York District - 6I per cent

Illinois District - per cent

Michigan District - 26 per cent

Ohio District - 28 per cent

Eastern Pennsylvania - 16 per cent

New Jersey District - 22 per cent

California District - 11 per cent

n n.^ However^ with regard to the percentage fiaure forthe California District, it was stated that this fiSrI is

in°large batcher^
^^""^^ California usually sends its dues

I

,

Ulso gave the following percentage drops inPartf membership between the years 1952 and 1956?

Between these years the Jffew York District ha'd apercentage drop of 36 per cent. Illinois' membership droppedi^3 per cento The Michigan District dropped 50 per centjiiowever, with regard to the percentage drop for Michigan,

- 19 -
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it was stated that this may be incorrect since the membership
figxare for Michigan for the year 19^2 was an estimated 600.
Ohio had a 2Q% drop in membership diaring these years.
Eastern Pennsylvania a 31].^ drop. New Jersey a 20^ drop
between the years 1953 and 1956 j there was no membership
figure for New Jersey for the year 1952. California has had
a 10% drop in membership dtiring the period 1952 to 1956,

Discussion on Party
Organization

Comments of IJEMMy SPARKS

The informant advised that HEMMY SPARKS was the
first speaker during the discussion period. He said that
the Bolshevization' campaign during the 1930 »s plus the
Bureaucratic leadership of Joseph Stalin froze the forms of
organization of the CP, He stated, however, that these
forms of organization are now being unfrozen. He then
briefly reviewed the 1902 concepts of organization by V. I.
Lenin and stated that since conditions are quite different
now than they were in 1902 the CP heeds hew forms of organi-
zation.

Comments of PHIL BART

Informant advised that BART stated that the ?nost
important task of the Party is to emphasize its ideological
role. He briefly discussed the shop clubs and stated that they
function as trade union fractions instead of as Pairty organi-
zations. He stated it is necessary for the Party to turn shop
clubs into political organizations. He also warned about the
lack of understanding of the capacity of various CP organi-
zations to perform various functions. He also came out for
the. abolition of shop groups and also for the abolition of
shop papers.

Comments of BUGEHE DEETNIS

Self-criticism by DEMIS

DENNIS stated that before discussing Party organi-
zation he first wanted to make a few observations concerning
his article which appeared in the June 18 issue of the "Daily
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Worker," DENHIS stated that he should have said in his
art^icle that the Central Committee of the CP, SU has a
collective responsibility to provide a basic Marxist analysis
of what happened in the USSR with regard to Joseph Stalino
He also stated that he should have indicated in" his article
that Inew^ relations have been developing between various
Marxist parties

o

DEMIS also stated that in dealing with the "Daily
Worker" in his article, he should have struck a more positive
note on the boldness of the "Daily Worker" in dealing with
questions growing out of the 20th Congress of the CP, SUo
Piiially, in regard to the criticism that he was individually
responsible for the article of June 185^ 1956, he wanted to
say in self-criticism that he should have consulted at least
the comrades in the Adiiiinistrative Committee of the National
Committee before publishing this article

o

Comments of CG 582i}.-S-::- on DENNIS^
self-criticism and the unanimous ^

adoption of the statement issued
by the CP

^

OG 582i|.-S-3C- commented that while the unanimous
adoption of the compromise statement and the self-criticism
on the part of DEOTIS does not heal the differences on funda-
mental problems it does maintain a status quo for the time
beingo This means that the tendered resignation of JOHIT
GATES as the Editor of the "Daily Worker" will -not be "acted " -^-^

'

tipon by the OP^ USAo At some future date, unless the differences
become sharper^ it may be officially decided not* to accept
his resignation*. %ile the fight between the forces of GATES
and those of DENNIS is not over 5, it was the general opinion
of those in attendance at this National Committee meeting that
an^ advance toward un^.ty in the national leadership was made at
this meeting although some ftmdamental problem may cause a
near explosion in i;he future

o

DENNIS^ remarks on organization

DENNIS stated that the report of I Ishows
bo
:b7C

that the leadership in the l^ew York District has made some
beginnings and changes in the mass work of the Party* With
regard to the Daily Worker" and the suggestion that it be
abandoned, DENNIS stated that he believes that the Party ought
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to ask the membership qf the New York District and the readers
of the paper what should be done with it* He agreed that it
may be necessary to establish a new weekly and abandon, the
"Daily Worker" after the National Conventiono He stated^
however, that he thought that the various Party Districts should
be polled on this matter and that we should have their answers
by September when the National Election Conference will be
heldo

DENNIS then went into a discussion of the possibility
of forming a new party of Socialismo He said that such a party
cannot be built in a hurry but to achieve a new party, if and
when conditions mature, the Ooimrxunists will have to pl^y a key
roleo He thixiks that the OP is not so discredited or kt least
not so completely discredited that it cannot play an important
role in forming a new party of Socialismo In order to play
this role 3 however 5, it is necessary for the CP to bring about
changes in its method of work at the present timeo It is also
necessary for the Party to bring about changes in the Party
programo It ^is"* also necessary to bring about changes in the
structure of the Party organizationo -^s these changes are made
they will facilitate the building of the new party of , Socialismo
He stated that if changes in the structure of the Party organi-
zation do not solve all problems w;ith regard to legality, they
will help the Party to some ex:tent' in getting into mass organi-
zations and they will also h^lp the Party members currently
active in mass organizationso"

Next^ DENNIS stated that it is necessary not to lose
sight of the nppd for security hot only for the Party but for
Party members ftptive in the ^kops. But, he s^id^ the CP can
take stepSj,even while protecting its security^ which would lead
to more democratic forms of organizationso He also emphasized
the need to develop the next steps in the fight against left
sectarianismo DENNIS said that the battle against left
sectarianism has not yet been wono He also stated that the Party
must wage a continual fight against dogmatism and said that
the fight against dogmatism is not just something for convention
discussiono

DENNIS said that the CP must be patient o He said
that just as "hi" moved cautiously on the matter of the*
relation of the CP, USA to other Marxist or Socialist parties
in other countries until he was convinced that the CP, USA had
to move, so the Party leadership must be patient with membership
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in order to move them along new lines of organisation and
feowgrds new goals*

Comments of

stated
ar-cy can ever ' 0VS5?C0lAe its

be
hlD

DEMIS was followed by
that he is not certain that the
errors and the Bvr©^^<^3?acy within its ranks o He stated that
he also favored -the abolition of shop imits and shop papers
and he asked for an expanded democracy within the Party*

Oomments of WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN

The next speaker during the discussion period was
WILLIAM SOHMUDERMAN, District Organiser of Californiao

SGHKEIDERMAN stated that there is a real crisis
in the CP and that the problems the Party faces are universal
in the sense that the same problems exist from coast to coast*
He stated that the leadership of the OP must have an open
mind on all matters and that the National Committee will have
to inject itself into the present discussion going on within
the Party o He stated that so far the National Committee has

'

not done this* He then stated that he wanted to mention a few
things about which the Party membership /is talking on the
West Coasto He stated that the membership is asking the
following questions

s

Oaji we change the organization of the OP?

Can the present leadership of the CP^ USA change
its policy?

Do we need a monolithic party?

^o we need military discipline?

What about dissento How fai^'can a member go in
dissent in support of his position?

If the Party member fights for his position^, will
it be considered factionalism?
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SCHKEIDERMAN stated that democratic centralism
is discredited. He stated that the Party needs more
emphasis on demoeracye Direct representation to coianty
levels is a current demand of the membership <> Elective
bodies should verify policies o The higher committees should not
vast down au."" line to the lower organizations. The Party
should outlaw cooptation. The ^arty should hold more
frequent elective conferences and elections for positionso
The Party should hold more frequent conventions o ¥e should
have a bill of rights for the membership o There should be
no expulsions from the Party except for anti-working class
activity or for people who are caught as informers. The
right of appeal in the Party should be automatic. There
shoiiLd be the right to recall leaders.

SOHWEIDERMAN stated that Party leaders should
review the Constitution particularly with regard to the
matters of appeal and democracyo At this pointy SCHHHnDERMAN
commented that he has been unable to find a 1938 Gonstittition
of the CP, USA. He stated thathe will probably have to consult
the prosecution or read the court record in order to Isnow what
is in this Constitution.

SCmilEIDERMAlT also stated that the Party membership
has a universal demand that the national leadership tell them
something about the different opinions among the members of the
National Committee e The membership is also interested in at
least some details of the coaaflicting opinions of the members
of the National Committee. He stated that the Party members
are also asking for a more frequent review of Party policy
especially after a policy has beisn tested in action. The
membership is also asking for more simplified agendas and
they also want permission to let the clubs decide- their own
agendas. The membership also wants all agendas to include a
good and welfare clause so that any member can raise whatever
problem he has on his mind.

SCHWEIDERMAN also stated that the Party should make
it obligatory for the leadership to listen to and act upon
proposals made by the rank and file members <>

According to SCHNEIDERMANj, the Party members are
also asking how Party leaders are being chosen. How will future
"Party leaders be selected. He stated that some Party leaders
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have suggested that the names of persons aspiring to leadership
be made available to the membership in various parts of
the^ooTmtry so that they can obtain a record of the Party
activities of these people and see if they are worthy of
being elected to positions of national leader ship o

^

Next, SGHIJEIDERMU read a few sentences from a letter
he had r@©ently received from LOUISE TODDo She indicated that
some of the matters about x^rhich she wrote were being discussed
in the Party ranks at the present timeo She stated that
because of the turmoil in the Party steps should be taken
at the present time to institute changes in the Party in regard
to a policy of democracyo She also stated that the Party
should open discussions on the national leadership o She also
stated that all Party members should be notified that
currently the Party is carrying on discussions concerning
possible changes in Party Oonstitutiono She also stated that ^

the members should be notified that currently there- is a committee
working on suggested changes in the Party Gonstitutiono She also
stated that the Party should publicise a series of proposed
changes in the Party Constitutiono

i^exbp SOHMEIDE$iMA.N discussed some views of important
problems o He stated that these views were held by what he
called non-Party people o He stated that he had met with a
group of non-Party people who are Longshoremen and that he
had met separately with HARRY BRIDGES^, whom he characterized
as a non-Party labor leader o He said that HARRY BRIDGES said
that the CP is having too many discussions about past mistakes
made by the Party o ^hese discussions of past mistakes are
currently a handicap in the Party^s operations

o

BRIDGES stated that the CP is illegal and that it^
^

is not getting asiywhereo He stated that the Party cannot grow
since it cannot obtain re©3mitsj therefore it will eventually
dieo 5n the opinion of BRIDGES, the OP should dissolve at the
%tional Gonyen'f^ion in December o After its dissolution^ the
OP should wait for at least six months before a new Party
comes into beingo Without a waiting period of at least six
months^, the dissolution would be interpreted as a gimmick and a
new party would be subject to prosecutiono

SOHKEIDERMAir said that BRIDGES stated that when a new
party is formed that this party should talk American not
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Hew Yorkesefo He stated that the CP would have to keep in
mind that there has been a long period of prosperity in the
United States and that this period of prosperity has affected
the thinking of the American working man« BRIDGES said
that the American working man is not going to give all-out
support to some will-o-the-wisp unless he sees that it is
something practicalo

BRIDGES then stated that he did not agree with PAUL
SWEEZY^ an editor of the "Monthly Review^" who has suggested
'the formation of a Fabian Society whieh would propagate
Socialism but would not have any real organisationo BRIDGES
state^d that he thinks that there is room for a party of
Socialism in the %ited States 6 This would be a new kind
of party which would attract trade unionists o This party
might be a federation consisting of an association of
Socialist minded people o BRIDGES stated that if such a party
comes 'into being and this party is not identified with the
Communists^ he would consider joining such a party

o

Next SOHHEIDERMN talked about industrial clubs in
the CP. SGHNEIDERMAN stated that the Party should retain the
industrial club^ at least for the time beings inasmuch as there
was nothing better to supplant ito SCHKEIDERMAU stated that
one trouble with the organization of the- CP, USA is that it has
the same form of organization and the same tasks for a. club' of
60 members as it has for a club of 6 memberso As a result^-
many Commxmist clubs are given impossible tasks to performo
He stated that someone has compared the OP clubs to a" pyramid
standing on its point with everything being pored down upon
it from the topo He stated that it is necessary for the .Earty
to become more 'realistic and to ^^efrain from giving exaggerated
tasks to the membership

o

CoMttents off
Executive ~| of tlie
Uew York CP District

OG ^82i{.-Si5- advised that
|

[stated that in 191^.6
the CP in the New York District had a total membership of
26 p 000 and that in 1950 i23S total membership of the New York
District was 17s700o

- 26 -
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It is to be noted that in his report,
had stated that in 19il.6 the New York District had a total
membership of 30,000 and that in 19^0 the New York District
had 2i}.p000 memberso

^

^stated that he was a little worried because
some persons present at this National Committee meeting had
iStated that they were enco-oraged by the report of

| |

stated that there are many problems in the New York
uxsvviot and that no one should feel too encourage do He
stated that he wanted to repeat what had been said previously
and that is that the Party faces a crisis o He stated that .

because of the economic boom in the U^nited States the workers
are not willing to listen to OP memberSo He also stated that
there is political reaction in the United States which has
helped to isolate the Partyo He stated that not only has the
Party committed numerous mistakes which also isolated it
but the 20th Congress then came along and deponed the crisis
of the OP, USAo

.
stated that the root cause of bureaucracy

in the CP^ u5A is 'not the full time Party functionarieso
He stated that bui?eaucracy is built into the constitution
of the CP^ USA. He also stated that he is in favor of the^
retention of shop clubs until the Party can find some better
form of organisa1d.ono^ He said that originally he was in
favor of the immediate abolition of shop clubs but that a
recent trip to upstate New York convinced him that a situation
different than that which exists in New York compells the
retention of shop clubSo He stated that we still have to
give some security to CP members in industryo He stated that
he could see no form of organisation which would do a better
Job of giving security to these members at this time than
the shop clubo

.
|then went to the blackboard and indicated

that hOp toop had had some meetings with a n*umber of important
trade union people who are now outside of the GPo

GG g82j4-°S'X' commented that when the persons at this
meetingp such as

| | spoke of trade union persons who are
not Party persons thay may or may not have meant what they
have saido Explaining this^, the informant stated that if a
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trade union person is subject to the Taft-Hartley Law. hemay be formally out of the Party but if a trade Lion personisnot subject to Taft-Hartley he may be a ^eeret^mbe? o?r^^?% .
informant stated that he is not certain what

I
in mind with this characterization^

] stated that during these discussions with
^?!f%*r^!J^^^^*^^ some questions with
?n^?h5 U^?"^

possibility of building a neS Socialist party
P^nited States and what their .position would be &th

Shfr^fJs i^''^^" ^^^^ a3.so asked thS
L- ^ ^® undertaken at the present time in orderto bring sane trade m^onists, .including ex-Party members!

?he S? ?J
thinking of the CP, especially sZoethe CP xs changing its methods and forms of work» -

hv TOTTw n/vJSQ^\^°^f*^ ^^^^ further developedby JOHN GATES who also spoke for the New York District

o

Comments of ED STRONG

n^ZZJwas followed by ED STRONGo STRONG stated
ihOUffht that t>^A f r>TT rtT.r?-««. 4-l,v,«.«, 4.0. ^ , ,^^°^Sht that the following three matters should begiven serious considerations

lo Do we face a crisis?

o .
stated that in his opinion the CP, TJSA does face

OoZiell of'?he^?Prsu!'^
'° ^""^"^'"^ ^^^"""^ ^0?S

2o What is the natui»e and^^ajpce of bxireaucracT
in the CP?

3o |ow do we solve this cua?rent crisis in the"
Party? Can we do it and can we do it before
the National Convention?

= 28 -
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STRONG- stated that he hopes that the Party will
not set a time limit fop the solution of the em?rent crisiso
He stated that to do this would be to on©e again place an
impossible task before the membershipo STROUG said that
to plaee something like a 30 day limit on the solution of
the crisis might result in an even bigger arisiso

Comments of JOHIJ GATES

STRONG was followed by JOHH G-ATESo GATES said that
he was pleased by the self»criticism remarks of EITGElilE
DEOTISo He said that this self^-criticism will go a long way
to solving some of the Party ^s problems o It will also help
him to resolve problems of self«criticism<,

GATES stated that he is not too pessiitiistiCo He
does not think that the Party is through or fiaaishedo She
Party sti3pl has many assats^^ however ^, he stated that if
the CP does not make some changes it will be through as a
factor in the %ited State So %thout changes^ the CP will
disappear as a political force even though it continues to
exist in nameo He stated that some members are already leaving
the Party and that some others are watching to see what the
leadership proposes to do before deciding whether or not they
will leave the Party

GATES stated that WILLIAM SCHKEIDERMAN presented
the thinking of the California district but that this thinking
is prevalent throughout the Party and that some of the
suggestions of the California District should be put into effect
nationally at the present timoo

GATES also stated that since the CP Is illegal that
it is going to be difficult to fight for democracy within the
•^arty without ^ at the same time^ fitting for democracy in
the couhtryo He asked what the Party could do to change this
situationo How can the Party survive and make its contribution
to the new Socialist party which will come into being in the
future 0 GATES stated that some illegality in the CP is self-
imposedj however^ some of the proposals inade during the
discussion at this meeting contained the elements to make
change possible | for examples

lo The question of democratic eentralism^
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2o 2Jhe changing of the name of the ^*artyo

He said that the changing of the name of the Party
should be discus sedp not as a giramicki, but as something to
give relief to the OP before the Party is able to build a
bigger party of Socialism*

3o 2?he deletion from the Constitution of the GP^^ USA
of the words 9 Marxism » Leninism

»

^e said that this is necessary if the Party wants to
establish legalityo

GATES then said that the Party has only begun to
fight against sectarianismo He said that the trade -union people
think that the Party should not dissolve o He then went to
the blackboard and he^) too^, indicated that he had met with
some leaders from a number of unions o He mentioned the Typo-
fraphical Union^, the ^eamsters Union^ and the F-orriers Uaaiono
e also referred to them as non-Party trade union people*

He said these people think that the CP should not dissolve

o

He said that they feel that even if 'a new Part^r'of'
Socialism is formedc, a nejgr Party which trade unionists could
Joinp that the CP can still play a role in the -fi^merican

political situation inaspiuch as it can raise problems which no
other party can raise

o

GATES also stated that he had a discussion about the
perspectives for "Labor ^s Daily o" GATES said that perhaps the
OP "ought to pay more attention to this newspaper since this
paper has received the official endorsement of the APL-CIO
and also because it may some day become the official organ
of the merged l^bor unionso He stated that if it does become
an official organ that it might be influenced through locals
or through certain correspondence sent to the paper

o

GATES finished with some remarks concerning the
"Daily Worker o" He said it is necessary for the Party to
face the problem of the continual burden of the paper on the
Party o He said that it may be necessary for the Party to give
up the "Daily Worker"; however 5, this matter should be fully
discussed and in no event should the "Daily Worker" be
abandoned prior to the National Convention of the GPc ,
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Coaiments of

. . _
,

followed JOHN GATES and she talked
about CP activities in the trad© -unions and stated that the
•farty is lagging behind the trade tmionso She stated that
she thinks that the shop clubs have merit but that it is
necessary to get the shop clubs to occasionally discuss
other than shop problems and to assist the community
organizations with some of theii» problems,. She also" talked
about the change in the character of the leadership. She
said that the members In the New Jersey District believe that
the authority of the • leadership should be Idjoited and that
the conventions of the Party should make more decisions on
policy o

s>he also stated that she believes that more leeway
should be given to the lower organisations of the Party so thatthey can explore things for themselves and submit their
opinions to the higher bodies for further consideration. She
also stated that the Party membership is not clear on the
exaggeration of the war danger. She stated that it is
necessary to give more factual material on this matter so
that Party speakers can convince Party membership that the war
danger was exaggeratedo- She also stated that the Party needs
more factual material on the role the Party plays within the
trad© tinion movement

,

Theoretical Remarks of
MAX WEISS

CG 582i|.=S* advised that was followed
bj MAX WEISS who went into a theoretical exposition of the
crisis in the Party, The informant commented that while
everyone thought that WEISS gave a good philosophical report
they also felt that his report had little to do with' the
situation at hand. The informant stated that the corridor
conversation was that the logic in WEISS« remarks was precises
however^ the premise was incorrect^ therefore^ everythiaog that
followed the premise was wrong.

Informant also stated that WEISS' remarks were
only a part of the discussion and did not necessarily reflect
an expression of any collective body,

whether there is a crisis in the CP andj,
If there is a, crisis, x^hether or not it can be separated from
the crisis in world Communism, H© then went into his
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theoretical exposition* He stated that there was a crisis in tbB
Second International in the early 1900^ So He said that this
was an irreconcilable conflict and a crisis which could onLj
be resolved by a split in the Gonmunist movement * 3ffe3:fec^ he
talked of the second crisis in the Ccuamunist movemento He
stated that this crisis ooctirred when Adolph Hitler came into
power and a right and left wing of &he Socialist' movement
came into being « He said that the third cx-isis in world
Communism took place when Tito challenged Stalino According
to ¥EISSi> this third crisis has been re solved j therefore 5, we
are too lata in talking about a current crisis in world
Commiojiismt. He said that we are in a battle with a left sectarian
current but this current has no real basis^ therefore*, there is
no choice of a split before iiSo

WEISS stated that if the CP^ SU fought for a policy
different than that adopted by other Gommtmist Parties with
regard to relations x^rith the 0P<, SU^ then there would be
a serious crisis in world Gommunismi however^, the GP^^ SU
is not opposed to this changed attitude of other parties
toward the Soviet Union; therefore;, there is no crisiso
WEISS said that we are at a historical turning point in a
new erao He stated that if we need to use the word^erisis"'
to move the peoplCp to show them that the situation is seriousp
then he has no objection to the use of this word; however p if
we are merely talking about the current situation in world
Communism then he is against tiie use of the word *'crisiSo"

WEISS then went into a discussion of the period of
the ^iyd Internationale which he characterised as a period of
"wara and r©*?/olutionSo^^ He said that because this was a period
of Tirars^ and rewlutions the GEfe at that time were fashioned
accordingly in ordar to meet the situationo He said that
now we are in a new erao ^e are in the era of non-inevitability
of war and the era of peaceful transit! ono Therefore ^ we need
to build a new kind of a party ^ a party organised quite
differently than the party of the Third Internationale

WEISS further stated that the GP^ USA must vnlte
Socialism with the labor movement o It must help form and
bring into being a new organisation which will ultimately
be the party of Socialisra.o The starting point is a programo
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He said that the CP today has no p3?ograin.o He also stated
that we cannot use the 20 voltimes of Lenin as a programo
This does not mean^ however s that we are abandoning the
theoreticians of Marxism - Leninisnio WEISS stated that
during Lenin^s life there was no such thing as Leninism,
Stalin was the one who gave us the term, Leninismo Leninism
was supposed to be J'^arxism in the era of imperialism and the
dictatorship of the proletariate Uow^ according to WEISS^,

,'We have a new situation. There are many new Socialist
comtriesj there is a different attitude by the various
CPs toward the Soviet Unionj therefore, we made a new program
and we should not use the words Marxism-Leninism in our
program*

Comment of BEN DAVIS

TiiJEISS was followed by BEN DAVIS „ DAVIS orily made
one or two remarks and he stated that the fi t-r»iitycri « f^^v.

civil rights was missing from the report off
He stated that this may cause some discussion among "the •'J'egro
cadre. He also stated that he thought that more attention ought
to be given to the problem of explaining' how left sectarian
errors were committed in the Negro field of work»

jSajmmary by

tt
short summary ^stated that if the

word crisis is considered 'to oe -coo scarey in describing
the present situation in the Party then another word should be
used. He stated^, however^, that h© cahnot explain the current
situation in the CP by means of ' a general historical analysis

«

(the informant advised that this was a reference to- the remarks
of MAX WEISS) 0

, I
stated that the Party has finally come out

against the left sectarian dangeri howeverj, the 20th Congress
of the CPc, SU has added some new problems therefore j, it is
ne©essary not only to fight against left sectarianism but It is
also necessary t& give explanations to the membership about
what has happened during the last 30 years in the Soviet Uniono
He said that this is a problem which needs to be discussed
and that it is necessary for us to give satisfactory answers
to the membership o He said that the Party needs a most drasti©
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overhauling. He said that there is a body of thought in the
•Party which says, "let us stand our groxmd, things will
eventually change anyway o" He stated that ±f this body of
thought prevails it could be mo2?e disastjpoias to us than
the enemy o

In c onclusion stated that he favors some
drastic changes in the GFl Hesaid that eyen now we should
begin giving consideration to new democratic processes and
should begin to introduce them into the organisation of the
Partye He also urged that the %tional Committee announce
the existence of a Constitutional Committee and indicate
that this committee will^'formulate some proposals for changes
in the Constitution prior to the " l^ational Conventiono

Proposals and future plans
of the ITational ComMttee

GGr 582i(.«S-x- advised that there were no formal
proposals and it was decided that any proposals resulting from
this national Committee meeting would be culled from the
discussion by the Adxainistrative Committee of the National
Committee which was scheduled to meet on Monday and possibly
Tuesday p June 25 ^ and 26<, 1956.

This National Cominittee meeting adjourned at this
point with the announcement that the Administrative Committee
should set the date for the next National Committee meeting

6

It was also anijounced that the National Committee plans to state
that the Pa3?ty has formed various commissions which ^re meeting
tp study the Party Convention^, the Party organisation^ and
Qther matters o Kiese commissions are to prepare resolutions
for discussion by the membership prior to the National
Convention^ At the next meeting of the National Committeec,
these ©omraissions are to make progress reports to the National
Committee

d
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CBUSA-MEMBERSHIP
^^-^ PAGE TWO

c.« ,
According to re^NYtel, CG 5824-S* has advised

Of ^S^A^gon'f ^^^^/56 that ?n that day ?hSfsession
?LV:? o

CoinmitT;eepiaa_hald_ai^efferson School ofY^"""^^
,

I [
assistant National

TT.
1^®"^ t6 uiaciCC6ard and wrote current

xeg^ibi^raTJion iigures of leadine np dis+i-m'n-hss rrnrSo

social Scienc^.^
TT.

1^®"^ t6 uiaciCC6ard and wrote current
SJfif °^ leading CP districts. This data

"

iVlnn tL"^^^"'''^!
^^^^onal membership figure for 1955 as

almos? cSmp~' "^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^OO, with registra?gn

„ I J gave registration figures for 1955 and iQ56for sevekr^stricts, and the following are 1956 ?igu?i6:
*

New York 8,800 '

'

Illinois 900
Michigan 251 (registration not complete)

Eastern Pennsylvania 457
New Jersey 73

x

California 2,900
Western Pennsylvania 120
Virginia 25
Florida 36
North Carolina 30
Texas 35
Georgia 3

TQ^K ^'^^^
-^^^t

figures are not available for following,but 1955 figures for areas indicated follow:

Tennessee I6
Alabama " 24
Louisiana 57 (23 of these considered

members at large)

h<= nc^^ 4.
^^^^SPing is for information and extreme care mustbe used to protect identity of informant.
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^
On 6/26/56, NY. 176 7-3-;:- fuynished nhn-hnr-T^^T^hs

information in the possession of ^t her
idence,. Original negatives of these photographs

are being made exhibit 1B28 of the subject's NY file
100-51082,

that
On advised'

, I

had been introduced to. him during that
month Dy a memoer of the National Committee of the CP,
as the Southern Regional Organizer of the CP,

It is noted that during the contact with the above

5 - Bureau (100-3 - 68) (RM)
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be
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1)
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(4,9)

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

L(#19)
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)

(100-911+18) (JUNIUS SCALES) (?; 12-16)
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(100-86661)
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'Source as wel3_a^_Qn a previous contact., that it wasr'
observed t:/at| |maintains an of fice' in her apartment
which appears to be equipped for the handling of the organi-
sational and financial operations of the Southern Regional
Gommittee*

Among the material furnished on 6/26/56, by the
Source was a notebook page from a notebook pad oh which
appear handwritten notes regarding the CP's 195i|.~1955
registration drive in the 'South<> Attached to this page
with Scotch tape^ apparently for easy removal was a
smaller piece of paper containing what appears to be the
CP membership figures for the Southern states in 1955,
as well as the membership figures by individual states
for 1953* These statistics are set up in the comparative
analysis form w5th the top number being the number of
persons registered by the CP in the particular state
for 1955 and the bottom nupiber being the membership
total for that particular statQ in X953. Notes also
appear beside certain states listing the number of recruits
and transfers.

It is noted that information reoftntiv dPi^rf>l nr\^.6

through a highly confidential source in Wf on
reflects that the CP^s aim for -membership regist;rai:ion
for the South, is to-, reach the total membership which the
Party had there in 1953»

The following if an interpretation of these
figures as set forth; ^

Georgia - 25/o of the 1953 membership
1 registered -? 1955
i|.«membership 1953

;b7c
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Alabama - 60^ of the 1953 membership
69 registered 1955
115 membership 1953

,
(Note made that 8 members were recruited in Alabama

in 1955)

Louisiana - 85^ of the 1953 membership
57 registered 1955
67 membership in 1953
(Note made that 2' persons transferred into

Louisiana during 1955)

•

North Carolina - 8?^ of 1953 membe^^ship
56 persons registered in 1955

65 membership in 1953

South Carolina ^ No perenctage ftpren
0 listed as registered in 1955
2 membership 1953

Tennessee 100^ of 1953 membership
111 registered in 1955
lii membership in 1953
(Note that one recruit was mr^de in Tennessee

in 1955)

Virjg:inia « 91^.% of 1953 membership
3m- registered in 1955
37 membership in 1953

Florida - 90fo of 1953 membership
63 registered in 1955
70 membership in 1953

Totals 7470 of th^ 1953 membership registered
Total Membership' in 1955-^339
Total Membership in 1953 - kSl

- 3 -



Letter to Director, FBI

Re: CP, USA. - WS'lBEicSHlP
IS^C

The notes on the large piece of paper to which
the membership figures were attached appear to be an analysis
of the registration problems of the particular states; under
Georgia appears the note "Bill-contacts in Atlanta go into
area in week or so"* The "Bill" xmdoubtedly refers to
HOSEA HUOSON, .who has been knovm to operate in Georgia and who
utilizes the 'alias "Bill"*^

On the note also appears "Freedom Guy has contacts".
This probably refers to LOUIS BURNHAM, who is the editor of the
magazine and paper, "Freedom", published by the CP in

The note or last organizer who Imcw

in
people who were in>" I I is undoubtelly

|

KY Secutity subject, who formerly was a district[
the South*

The notes appearing under Alabama and Louisiana-
are self explanatory The identities of the persons described
under "2D and E" are unknown

#

The "J" mentioned, under Nor-fah Carolina probablyledi
refers to JUSIIUS SCALES anc^ [lentioned under Virginia
is probably

Copies of these photographs are being made
enclosures to the Bureau and to all Southern offices for
their information and evaluation^ Copies are also b^ing
.made attachments to the pertinent NYC files*

k ^
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, V, iff

rTO-.i; , : piEEGjORyr^PBI.JCXO^^^^ - DATE': ^CT^-^J'^: S '! ;^"

-'PROmV,'- :

'

-SAC
j CHIOAGO/:'; (100-169^3)'": '

.
' ..

sMJEC'T:.' GOMMUlrisiP >AETY - USA- ,

' iv: / 'r -
,.

* / •.

'

'• Vv '
• 'INTERNAL SEGURI'TT '. ^ -.

'/^
; . /

-

> .Ga're isB-ould be us ed-''lh- reporting this - fallb.Wr'

iri^^' .:infqrtdatloti in prder^ to pro tect., tile Identity of
•the informant, ., . , '

. " "
, ,. .

"

/: . V , , GG, .58,2l|.rSrr orally, furnished 'tl>© "following". ,

'

.

inforplatfQn ••^o:Jsii."..JPHlSr E,o' jE^EAjECNG on June ;,23^ 1$ Tia.a'':'

information- tiad-bee^n. obtained',on. this, date' by. CG •'^82l|.-S«-.

ahd irr ..69lj:^S'j;--in,a ioonv^^ Z, r-FQSTER:

,
-.'i:

•

'
,4'

. ; l'^:I.I^LIAM ,~;PGSTER:.,statedir.that .th^ im Jorityi oT;'' '';y

. ] .
the;.Hew/yojek .:Dis.trlct 'o.f^:•the^\QpInmunis t, P^^ ,adyop'ate \. {,

„'
' aNpoilcy: of ; criticism toward' the - Soyiet';Union' :\

..GPSU--.&s,:a restuL.t: of .-.the ; displo stireS ' ii&deld^'^ the .2Qth''- ,

,
Gongress .p f tkb ' GPSTJ.^ by''m KHRUSHCHEV = In' ^answe'r:

' ':t6 "a .^statement th^ o'tli©^ Gommuhist Party ].Di*sti?i^^^^

,
* hp't; shia-rev th^ 'VieW^^^^ the' New Ybrk I)ls:tr;iat • • ;

• 're^gardyi -ipSTER. pommented<that; the' New'^Jorlif Di'si.riot 'kCora^-^^

pr£ses:^60^ "p^ '.the; total, ime.mbership ••pft^ithe Oomm'uni's^^^ fvi-

t -Piar.ty
;
.^.^'tr^Ari. ;Ther.ej60;'re j • the^ppinio)! {of,; the ma,'^ar.ity;'pf ;*,

'.the'New/.ToVk'/OpMtim Distri.G't.^Wb havV|,,aV^r'ea:y'''-

..'.afi'feldt.. upon-ithe ¥Pa'r.ljy''nat^^^ • \ . V-
|

, '

''

.'"'-V.

;

''

•'C; '',•';.;,'
"' "

• •s'
•";•''"

'
' ^/'»h: '•''.'•?• •''

.,

2_-' Bureau '^'riEGisTERBD,).':'-'^^ J ij: ''i^'^'Q;// v"
v'

New'- York ;''fREGISTERED) ^ -
• 'M .V';

'

-.../V^.,,--:'
'

l"-lis*M3«^.6i|jl<;}X.^ USA, 'Arganlzatipri) (#190'- • •

y.:i>i^:^Za2QsS£l^l^ °>U5Ar,. ,MembersM'RK#19').' -'i^: . '--l'---

'

''f..^ .
(l' "-' ai00-2382^.K'52att-^MIN'«DAVI^./'''JR.:).MiSl").''' v.;

. ...Cl'-- 100-80^7) (EUGE'lffl DENNIS) (#i9'.)* ^' ' > - C.'
I-:, -

'
^

"'•
' (a. .ld0V9 36^)- CWI-LLIAH Z; ,'.-BX)STER"')

;
;

• ''

,
%, It- .

'

, ,

-
{ i - ';A/i3„ii.-i|.6 ) • r ;.; . ,

-

'



DIRECTOR, FBI' . /S USA ^ ".^'V^

. / - - V/ - ^p1{GAlTIZATI01T , ,

/ \' k)"S5ER also sWtea'''tha^^ tb, the .

,
Gotnm\mist^iPai?ty during the^lasi;; decade- h^^ been^ a: tendency v:

*
'

toward left s^ptarianismV /that the „ Party ?1 s how" swi^ too ;

/far to the ^ri^giito'
' BU'STER, also/ stated;.tha!t "^t^^ leader-

,

\

'^shrp.:.is trying- to^ isolate himo - He; said; 'that hfe is; not being / >

informed , of recent developments - and that only /BEN DAVIS a'nd .

'

GEIP' DEMIS had visited vhim/since lie mo^yed to, h coimtry ' / "/

^.re^idenoeo - /He also, stated- that, ^DENNIS had -visited him for
''On:ly a few minutes

- / '

r' ' '
-

^^- V rV-- ,ir\ //

; ' ^
<f

' :'FpSIER' also CQmplained that ,not one 'pd rson 'had gotten
,

up to .defend him and; the activities '6f the, Coramtmist Party - USA
: during' the.^ last decade "at 'the '-enlarged meetirig of the National—
^GonMittee^ j^hich :was held in New York Gity-fro)ii April . 213 through
May \ 19$'(> o; : P0'S2ER asked and' answered ' the "folldwing ques tions

:

, "'^Ifho .kept' the P^rty running? . gJLIli'^ FOSTERo; . Ma¥^vhkp:^/i;
.pened on the, JTegro question? illiey went,;^ -

:

.
berserk o And who

,

wrp te the '-apt^icl o.^ <on Jthe ' Negra giiei'stion? .
•

'

NowVtLay say I wrote; it too .late/of' ^^'^^^^ that ief.til^rni? ^ The :big,-' I

gest . mi stake; the Party --made, i^as' going underground o '

\. 1tfhb:::(fotlg^^^

^it? ; ^I ;didi,;; Ihis ^ was';the biggest /error /of :,lei*ti%m rtiade, by/the r

'

Party; ^ V,;. \ , ^ /'Vv^'.^'
"

'^[a :'y:-rAS' ;

^'^^^

:/:^\^* ^ 'M:B^^ WtatedHhait:JXDiS±^
.\ai'ticle by ohe;'MQRHSIjt (ph) ? frork. Philadelph4.a,..^which^^
in. the' "Daily rHdfker"; attacks /FOSTER and' '66mparVso'F!C)'STER''t^)''^
/STAJjIN wito^^^ the ;cult of the ;inM3^^

'

^stated' that }he had hote from I
|
';in- 'Ganada-^anA^

"he is.haying/the'saime trbuBles as:''=POS:TER^.lSo ^ \ /

\

'

CG" cqtmrifented ;'^'th^t- .
JTO'STER;'^ ^pofce-' as; k' ^bitter " -/
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FBI

DATE: 7/ia/56.

Transmit the following message via AIR-TEL

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-3492?)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT: CP/ USA District #3
Eastern Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Field Division
IS C •

.

The following information attributed to
must be paraphrased in order to protect his identi'T^T

was contacted on 7/6/56. by SAS WINPRED ELDER
the Newark Office and

| "bf the NewJESTER ,of

York Office, at which time the informant furnished the
following oral information:

Informant advised
visited him on 7/3 and k/'=>6^
wife and two children.

from Philadelphia
brought with him his

stated the Philadelphia

3 - Bureau (rm)
2 ^ Chicago (100- ) (CP,USA) (RM)

(1 - 100- )(C.0MINFIL, USWA)
2 - Cleveland (100- )(CP, USA District 6)(RM)

(1 - 100- )(COMINFIL, -USWA)
3 - New?^,rk MOO-

.
)(CP, USA District l4)(RM)

b6

blD

1 -

1 -173^ }(CO]yiINFIL_imAl
8 -Philadelphia (lOO- )T

' 'Berks Coimty Farmers Union Coop)1 - 100-
'l ^ 100-
'1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 ^ 100-
;i n 100-
1 - 100-

(RM)

FNU PHILLIPS)
ED STROWrxl

]
PHIL BART)
P, USA District 3, Eastern Pennsylvania)

iCOMINFIL USWA)
2 - Pittsburgh (100- )(CP, USA Distx-ict 7)(RI.l)

(I - 100- y n01VITT\Tl?TT. USWA)
1 -I I

•

ED STRQNGT77-5^
17-5)

PHIL BART

1 - NY 100-22531
1 - NY 100-20649
1 - NY -100-42643
1 - NY 100-56579
1 - NY IOO-286QCL
1 - NY 100--:^^^
1. - NY 100-4931 (CP, USA) (19)
[r)- NY 100-80638 (CP, USA Membership) (19)
T - NY 100-34927)
1 - NY lOOr-27581 (COMINPIL USWA) (7-1)

APH:jn/htk
(32)



To: DIRi^GTOR, FBI

Rs: CP,USA District #3
Eastern Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Field division

District of the CP is organizing a meeting of Comniunist
farmers in five or six counties in Pennsylvania, to meet at
Mother Bloor farm» The aim of this meeting is to
re-establish the Gommxonist organization among farmers in
the five or six Pennsylvania counties and to do it independently
of CP members who are leaders in the Berks County Farmers
Union Coop in Reading, Pennsylvania • I I in connection
with this meeting invited the informant to meet with him
at Quakertown, Pennsylvania on 7/22/56 » I I told
informant the PHILLIPS brothers in Reading and several
other officers and leaders of the Berks Coxmty Farmers
Union Coop who are CP members cannot be relied upon by the
CP to carry out its objectives These individuals are
more concerned about the activities of the Coop,

[

indicated thai: the CP is now going over the heads of these
individuals and dealing directly with the Rank and Pile
Comrades*

The. informant indicated he intended to go to
Quakertown on 7/22/56

advised informant he has made an extensive
trip throdgft JiftSUern Pennsylvania towns and counties with
the aim of re^-establishing contact with Comrades whn ^hav^
not had the benefit of recent CoiTimunist leadership

•

indicate^ that the towns and counties visited by him werQ
in a pretty precarious positior^ in that they had no
existing Communist leadership to guide them. He stated
only remna?its of the CP existed in such cities as
HarrisburgX, Pottsville, Hazleton, i/vilkasBarre, Coatesville
and Allentown#

[
stated the Philadelphia District is and

has been staffed by non-Pennsylvani^ns during: the past
three to five years, that is ED STRONG,

| [
and

others, who do not know the o^d Ooirimunist movement in
Pennsylvania, don't know farm people, farm groups, and
leaders

•

I 1 proposed that informant go to Philadelphia
for a meeting with Communist leaders.

|

"| indicated

be
:b7C

^ 2 -



To: DIRiiiOTOR, FBI

Re: CP,USA District' #3
Eastern Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Field Division

that in the near futiir.e the Philadelphia District will
arrange a meeting between the informant ^ PHIL BART and
SD STRONG, all of whom were former CP leaders in Philadelphia <

The work experience of these three individuals' in the
Pennsylvania area comprises approximately l8 years.

1 stated the Philadelphia leader's want to
probe the mmas or BART, STRONG and the informant as to
the identity of Communist personalitjl'^es in every city . .

who were either known as CP members or fellow travelers

»

In this manner a list will be built up and organizers will
systemioally, town by town, canvass each one on the llpt to
se^ if they are still around ^nd will rejoin the CP*

stated he has specific CP directions
to re-establish t\ie CP in Eastern Pennsylvania and needs
such type of assistance and help as requested of

indicated to informant that informant
has a tremenaousiy popular standing among members of the
Philadelphia CP and sympathizers thereof, and that of all the
former organizers in Philadelphia, the informant carries
the greatest respects

VJith regard to organ-? ging the Party in the
Philadelphia area,

| [
asked the informant whether he

would agree to come to Philadelphia in about six weeks to
speak at a public meeting to be widely advertised in the
hope that the informant's name would be bait for some
Comrades to snatch at and result in their filtering back
into the Party

•

The informant told
confer with Philadelphia CP leaaers

^
that he is willing to

and is also willing to
attend the proposed Philadelphia public meeting*

With respect tof
that in addit ion "to f

land

,
tb-Q informant advispd

J duties in Ba^t^rn Pennsylvania,
of the CP, U3A^ prior

hlC

- 3"



To: DIRECTOR, FBI

Re: CP,USA District #3
Eastern Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Field Division

to the steel strike, assigned to I'liake a number of
trips with respect to CP organizational activities in the
event the steel strike -should occur. In this assignraent

I stated that he recently went to Pittsburgh,
Cleveland and Chicag:o. The informant cemented that in
this capacity. was traveling as a CP, USA
functionary trying to generate CP attention to "horn in
on" the steel situation.

With reference to the internal situation of the
0? in Philadelphia and the Jiiastern Pennsylvania District,

[
stated he expects extensive changes in the district

ensuing from the present uproar in the OP.
|

[expects
to hfi re^moved and a number of pthers also expect to go

I indicated that in the JKastern Pennsylvania District,
basically Philadelphia, thepe is as much of an uproar inside
the CP as there is in New York. JJe stated extensive
disillusionment among CP members and especially amongst
Party and pro-Party Jewish circles there is the greatest
disturbance and indignation.

^

^indicated a .little of thii? dissension
might get" oui; or tiand, but express e^Lsimfidence that the
Party would be able to handle it.

| [
blamed a lot

of trouble ofi the fs^ct that the Pennsylvania State leaders
are paralyzed to do anything because they do not know what
to do in that no rilpiar decisive lin^ is forthcoming from
the.GP, USAi.

[ stated that between the efforts to
re-restablish tne in Philadelphia and the efforts to try
to handle the confused internal situation, the Philadelphia
leadership has its hands full.

The informant stated in conclusion that
^may be considered the Eastern Pennsylvania CP leader witn'

the title State Chairman or State Secretary of the Eastern
Pennsylvania CP.

'

bo
b7C

- 4 -
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/l; ''i!ROM
':'

(I0b-l89^'2).'. • -
.

=
.

•

^ :/'MaiBERSHIP * '
^ •.^V- • > " V; ; ,

: > ^ •; 'sv-cviNIE^ ;
,

- : '.
t ^t^'-Cv - " •

'
'

' Care sIlci\iL.d be :-:u8 e.d \ in r^po a?tln^ '• the follow"
. / v.- •

>'irig Information in orderr to 'T^rcfbec-b' -the identity 6£ the .

:

•
.. = • info jmanto:. .

'

: . .^r \: . ;

'

. . Q(S .58..2ifr"S-?f .ptaia7' .furnished . the •

'

.ih^ormation/to '.SA' "'JOHN BiV'KEAKITG-. on 'Jime' 23V"1956,.- ./Ihe-
• :inf6rmant had received this' inf6rmtipn oh\ that ;date =;

-

.from PRED PI^iJE,- Executive Se'ere tary of the Gommmiis't ' *
^

Party trSA-:. ... V' '

:

"^r. ;

.
SlIJE .toM the,, .informant ' that . HOW

Vniadei the statement 'that he is: considering' rer-* - "-"---^
'

' the Oottimmii.s t, .Par%^ .> PINE .al sb 's tate,d " tha^; [
.

' Ija.s ' made the ' statjameht that' he. • i s :al s6j>': cphBiderihg,, re.-"'.' :

:

. :Si-gning 'f rom.'^^.^^^^ /.tforamtinls.t ; Party « G'Gr /^Ssi^-S^fr; cbi^
;

that- if ^the'a.e ...tWpxpe^J^son^;'.^^^^^ resigh/frdm "the' Pai''tyV."'i1i'/ '"
-

; will, illustrate;*1?hfe;,curr;e a'mong!':the intellectusLl ;-

' kembprs of-"the . Odtomitoist -'Party: « as k: r^'sult 'o^ the •

>'di.solbsuresVm$.d.& b.y;/HlKIT6L:-KHRUSEGHEy in' hiV- speech- t6;.~r;, ' •

'tiie Executi-ye- .-Se'ssiqn'o'f'fth^^ of ' the^'C^^

PRED .PIH^,: also Xta ted' that. SIMQ.lNf • G;ERS0N '^to^.d' P :

\Kv'hirn. tha,t_ he- Is going- to Vturn- in-liis'-.re'si^atiPn ;as' .head \'.

.

' of - the. Givil Li.bertles. ,Cprami,s^iorl of the; Ooinmunist:' .. . . ..>;

2.^BiaS!eaU-'':-(.SEi&X3-rffil'RED}: , . •.. •> y - '

k-
6>-?=ie^jtek'*^^ V- ' %V '---V

-
' -. . -

:

- • - "f^Si, llember^hip^) (#19-) .

'

- = (T^r^rOtPSTO3^)CGP.^,-VuSA,- Dora^s"l>ic AdMnistrat:
. , 'Cl 100^^89816) (FRED- PiJiE) (#19,)' '

.
' v :

' ^
Cr ;^ ioo»i3i?3JCSiMaliT ¥«* CjfeRSoH) , - ,1 \

:- . Clr'i..;i004 . : (gOWARD FAS.T)' - .. z-^- 0'-

• Ci.>^,;-iob^.
: -4

1 [

2 - Oh'ibago ,
f
-

: '•'t^-—, / \

' -bb
' .:b7C

"JilKskw

.(;ip),.



'1

' DIHSGTaR, ' PBI . , ,,. .,,ES.;- <30]raOTIST^B&E*2'"- -USA : . /

; Party USA; ^ PINS :sta ted;"i3]iat^ GEBSQZ tfee "fact .,tha;fc;he „

^
lia:s:-iiot been ihvited\ to [ attSnd meei^in^s^o'f the :%iidnal Com- /

;
f^-^V • ,mi;t%ee/of 'the Communist Party - TISAo' -ETNE stat^ted; -faosut ; -GBBSON^ - /

:

;

^ ^ said that he^is np lojnger to* ba -a mere errand boy -for
; ^

^he^ National, Office - ' ' ^ ' / \ ^ ^

'

^ -1

;
'^:.\shipL'Gf' the Nei*/York„.Gor^
\ t%t^ GEISaN referred; to, ^the \Nek ;Yp;rk Diatijic't^^^eadersM

a 'sai?ca.s-tib-man^ that he ' could' nat; 7 ;," -

; -r;. ^mx<ierstand^hy this/^seasoii^d^' Readership of ,the New YoTk Dls^ -

"'

•vZ-o/;' V, :ta?iei'-,is^ permitted to, partioipa.te . in*' nie'e,tings ' df :the JTatibnar
^ : :

'''Committee arid Is ^.'reoeiyihg'moire consideration from, the' ^Nationai
.:;::'V^Office. thaiX;he is'o'-^-' 0 1.^ '/ "'^}^ \\ v.: •'^"y".';^:



0 P F I .e E . M E M 0 R A N D TJ K » * ^ UNIOJED^ SmOES GOVEBHMENT

TO ;, : DIEEOTOE, FBI (100-3-68)

FBDM : SAC> CHICAGO ;(100-18952)

SUBJECT: COMMONISIE PAR!rr - TJSA
MEHBERSHlP :

-

- INTERtlAEl' SECURI!DY - 0 -

DATE: 7-/ ,5-5"^

Re Ghieagd letter to the Directoi? dated May
9, 1956:; Louisville- letter' to the Director dated May.

.

l5» ,1956| Hew Xo-3?k letter' toi the Director dated June
1, 1956; Memphis letter to the? Director dated June, 12,
1956; and Bulet to Chicago dated June: 28, 1956, all ,.

' captioned as above. • -

"
. - ;

' -

All of the sfe; letter's : deal with a note ex- ,

hibited to SA JOHN .B. KEATIIiG on ' April 28 , 1956, - by
'CG.5824-S-i&. - !Ihis note contained the followihg infor-
mation: '

. / ' • ^ - '
:

^ / "-Ob Kentuclqrj; via Indiana through Chicago",

This note; was- sig;aed as follows;'

,

.
_ , "KEi, Southe3?h Reg. Cbm»'-'

2 - Bureau' (REG-ISTEIJED), ... -
. ,

•
»

"

'. 2 - Indianapolis. (JtE(JIS$BRED.) . .; .
"

. .

"

(l-:l0O-, :, )CGF >:.TJSA, Metnbership) "
.

•

(1 -106-9529 ) lEMTOEL ELT^^ '
. -

.1,-. liouigville (100-213) CCl ^ USA, vMembership).(RSGISTEEED)
1- Memphis "

( 100-2198) COP - USA* Membership) (REGIS OEIED)

/ -KI - 100-80638.).C4l'- - -USA, Membership) (#19
)

'
' / •

'

v^-m-mBimiftFkmi Life?) c#i9 y-

. ^C#20-ll).' (I -••100-85686):
- Ohic.ago ; . .

- (1 - A/i3i};„1^6); : ,

'

(1 - 100-2k729) (EMANUEL BLUM)
C 1 100-2-398 ) (CP . - USA ) ,

-



DIEEGTOR,. FBI
1

BE: GOMMimiS'T PARTT - USA^
'

. . MEMBERSHIP ,

^

Attached to this note was an enyeldpe" addressed as-
follows:, '

,

'

^'

:
'

'

, .

'

, .

Inside this envelope was the' following letter:

'
, :

^
' "3658 Townes Ave.o \

' V - - / *

, \ -Memphis, 12,^^ Tenri* \

^Dear and

. "This will introduce^ a friend of yours, Aiino ;
^

' '

' "As^ ever, ^

-/..^ ^

'''/''^

, .
' ;

• _ ;
^ ;

* / "M. M; & M" - V ^ ^ ^

\ Referenced Buljst 'requested that GG- 582l{.-S^v be ques-
tioned concerning this, cormdunioation-relative to its significanc
and the part CG 5&2i{.-S-:c- played in the, transmission of this com- '^

"municationb ' '

, , ^ ^^
.

'

- z,^.
'

^

' ^, It i^ to be noted that the M^ew ^York and Memphis 'Divi-
sions >haye. Keen able to /identify the individuals involved in !

this note; envelope and letter* ;
'

; ^' . ;
'

^
^

\

'- .^ '

/'^
, OG :^82i{.-S^-^ was -interviewed hy SA - JQEE E* KEATimUn ^

Jtay ao,: 1956, regarding this material*/ At the time GG 582li.-S^-
i*ecei'ved this material,- the : informant was in New. York City to
attend an enlarged meeting of the' National Committee, of ' the ' ' '

Communist Party - USA, ¥hile^ in the National Office^'of the - (\

tJdmmunist Party- USA some member of the National brganiTiatinTi
Commission of the Communist ^ Party - U3A,. possibly

[

-ISADQ-RE; ¥QF,SY or PHIL BARTy handed this material ,Jalong. with
som^^: literature^ to the informant with the request that the
ihformant take it with him to Chicago v ^Inasmuch as EMANUEt
BLUM is the Communist Par.ty Organizer for Indiana^ and Kentucky'
is^also under the ;iurisdiction of BLUM'^^ CG 582ii--S')^^ gave - ' v

:

:this material-'to BLUM, ^

; \ V ' : -

' '\
: Sin^e the position of Off ^Q2l^^Ur^ in ^ttie Communist^

Party does not hprmally involve the informant in details of



r

DIRECOTOR, ; FBI EE-: COMMUNIST PARTY" -\ USA
/ '

^ membership;

Goramunist Party organ!2ation^, particularly in connection with
the State of Kentucky/ it, was not. appropriate for the infoi^iant
to ask the significance of this tnaterial,

^
nor was any explana-

tion offered, since the informant was merely acting as a means ;

of transmission in this instance* I^or these reasons\CG- 582l{.-^S-x-

cannot, attach' any fur.ther sign3Lficance -td ^this material beyond
that which is apparent on its figipe*- - ^ ' V , ^

,

-
i

- 3 -



FBI

Date: 7As/56

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL

^Priority or Method of Mailing) 7

From SAC, NEW YORIC (IOO-80638)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-68)

CP, USA - MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

Re New York letter, 7/6/56, on the above captioned
matter.

^ Thl-s- communication containedJ^i£aimiim, furnished
by NY 1767-S* in the possession of

| I which is •by NY 1767-3* in the possession of which is •

believed to be the CP memb?rsh3p figures for individual
Southern States in 1953, and- the registration of CP members -

in 1954-1955.
<

For the information of the Bureau and all offices
receiving copies cfthis communication, these figures are Sr
the 1954-1955 period cf membership and in CP terminology '

would be more probably known as the I954 Registrations.
All offices are requested" to keeo this in mind when
analyzing the 'original figures set forth in the communication
and enclosures.

bo
:b7C

ICELLY

6«;Bureau (100-3-68) (m)
(2>->100-^-3-69yCP . USA-ORGANIZATTOW^
-(1-100-227473)

2-Atlanta (gM)
3-Birmingham (rm
3»Charlotte (rm
2-=-Dallas (rm)
2--^Houston (rm)
2-Knoxville (RM)
(CARBON COPIES CONT'D)

(
HPQtFMC (#19)

^ Approved: /TT^C^^^ Sent m Per JLc^
l^?c3iI~AgeHOrrCharge )

' ^ ' ^



FBI

Date: '7M/5^

Transmit the folloiiring message via PAGE TWO

(Priority or Method" of Mailing)

Prom SAC,

To:

CARBONS COPIES CPNT'D

2-Little Rock (RM)
2--Memphis (RM)
2--*Miami (rm)
a-Mobile (RM)
2-New Orleans (RM)
iKNorfolk (RM)
.2~.0klahoma City (rm)
3-Richmond (RM)
2-San Antonio (RM)
2-Savannah pM)
2-St. Louis (RM)-
1-New York fTOO«Rinftp) fl

| (19)
l=New York tlOO«8f^944 \ T
l«New York (100^83317) ^ fig)
l«New York (100-9l4l8 ) f

1

1-New York 100-34032) (LoUlS JBUKWHAM) (20-11)
IwNew York (loe-.8o64l ) (QP. TT.q A>.nRP.ANT7fl^-n]vT

) (19)
l-New York (100-86661) (7-5)

^TlNew York ' (IOO-80638) ' 1

b6
:b7C

Approved : . Sent
(Special Agent" In Charge7

M Per



Reilatjiiity t
'

' >
,

7/6/56

vftiQ :is, in a position, ^6 '

furni sll .relialDie , ;i3ii'6iiiiatiq^
coi;p03?ning ^Hlli arid jCONSTMCEJ

•: r r/
' Qii ihig date:,- .infoi^a^^ tImi;'eom?IE Bimg- . ^

^' V .

s*a1;|d' th^i? MARTHA :r"^^ -: QE;orge|.
|

a^d I ate!: V.

,

; ;
;

-c,' ^'hayiiigiS^per . at. 6. of^clppfc ]!?bhd?iy''
.

'
,

.-.v, •>:>.;.'.-; ."
'.

• f ^ . I 'iS:^^ ihis (late /the *^foilot7"ing

,' ,,
: :y,., ETHEL' and- .KPRy ' ' '

;
;

-. stated, she; -was: to- a ^fte^tihg last night^iV . QONNM-fBte-r^nd -/l-v^ "v-.:

. .

' .anjjni^^ -uria;ttabhW^pebi>^e^•in: • •
, t V. ,

*

Jiiemb^a?,sMp\;:;''ffhe;^ijiiiid4^^ .-that^me-
•

" sjiip'waf Whattaehed.' : T^^^^ ... .

> ' '^he had diffjjculty in att^^ COlogiE /toa! st.^ted thai;'^'-:
"

„ ^he was giyeii the figute
,
th&t . a^^ '

; ,

^::';;-lvV. •.,1jhe jmemher^.hip;is, old dp-vsibk-;--, .-.V r ^-/i: ^v,

_

•

.

I cog.le.^ted'yesterd$yV.:h^^^ it .-Will, not tkke, effect tint.ii ^ > . -

^
'.^tej?- :ret\ii»?i'. ^^rom.ipy.yacatipn'f,,

.'

* .."„**,:.",

\-
' r'S .V<'-''^e''-iinidentifiWw6in^

'

v \ :§ecti6n,jpyganiz6r unto she.left ^in l95l,^- ^'%:.:--/xirv^-/f-L^^l.

K<' ^ •'••"^'^ • » A l.*SJ?D.«*^%^i

|:; 1, . 100;
1::^ NY 100-64035: r

, 4 lQQ-15347)

oil

rlJ





'* <-.

'



: : s- minim 'ittj-ialftfeJ^l^f :.Mvi|^i;- M^^SimM^^SMjmM^'^ '„• ---^^ ^' *

5 v,,y::£w:%!(^^--^immt4^^^^^ >ftii^i«l4-:%- li^^- ;6ife^i..|^i'^^^^%,--



''--.be

if^''^^'^;v.:;'X'^^y'''''V''-^^^^ '>t:/x>^y'^H;V^-''-4'^v ^J'^^^'r^f^^'ri^^^^^^

^ - y .=V-'^i'y">' yi:'i:y ,^ u> /:7yi^
^
y r.?-'^/^v

-';,V'I':^^'5 5^"-^''!'->"*-^'"^
r'l^'*"^-^?*-?^ C^^'V •^-^J^'^vy

"-'*^'

'


